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Parliament has broken up for the holidays,
leaving little done, much unsettled. Indeed no-
thing has been done "this half" [session], except
to squabble over what should not be done. Yet
everything has been unsettled—from the style of
an Act of Parliament to the Ministry itself. Par-
liament gives up its plan of " shortening acts of
Parliament," and returns to the good old style
which pledges nobody to any thing, from legislators
to malefactors; it may be called the long, loose,
and loophole style. The Ministry has been called
upon to show its right to exist, and has confessed
that it has no right—by resigning; but it has been
sentenced, as Dogberry says, "to continue;" it being
too weak, and contemptible to destroy—at present.
The Protectionists, not quite ready to take office ,
have ascertained that the Russell Cabinet is to be
removed—is quite loose in its socket ; and so they
leave it in till the convenient moment. The Anti-
Papal agitation has degenerated into an Anti-
Puseyite squabble out of doors, and we see th e
effect in a number of final conversions to Rome ;
in doors, the Anti-Papal debates have degenerated
to a bore, and the bill stands over till after Easter ;
the income tax has been debated, is to be con-
tinued, but in respect of details stands over till
al ter Easter j Sir William Molesworth has raised
the question of colonial government and finance,
and it stands over till after Easter ; Lord John
will try to proceed with his Jewish Disabilities Bill ,
but it stands over till after Easter : Mr. Baines 'H
bill to abolish , or alter, or pallia te the law of settle-
ment, if he can get on with it, at least standu over
till after Easter. They all stand over till after
Easter; except the Irish Lieutenancy Abolition Bill ,
which is itself abolished—the first " innocent "
massacred, already! The princi pal progress made
is in getting money—" supply," they call it; and
there is no doubt that Lord Stanley will have the
Income tax secured , the odious retrenchment ques-
tions gabbled over, the bothering Anti-Pupalisin ,
which is so peculiarly Lord John's own ru bbish ,
all swept away, before he deigns to tak« his seat on
the Treasury Bench.

Lord John han succeeded in "j ockeying" Mr.
Adderley by a very old " do<l p;c." The tsUl.u of
the Cape our readers know : it can onl y he uatia-
factorily settled by arriving at a knowled ge of the
actual relations between Settlers and Natives, and
what they ought to be, or, at least, endowing the
officials with that novel and usefu l information .
Accordingly, Mr. Adderley proposed in Par liament
a project very much in favour at the Cape—to send
out a Royal CommiHuion , in order to collect urxl
aut henticate such information. The proposal \v»h
too sensible to be mot by a direct negative ; liut
Lord John disposed of it by an assault in flaulc :
ho proposed to refer the subject, not to a coinmia-
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sion which should visit the colony, but to a Select
Committee which should sit at home at ease, and
witness a set-to between Mr. Adderley and Mr.
Hawes, Mr, Fairbairn and Mr. Mothercountry, or
any others that could be brought into the ring.
This took the fancy of the House, with its love of
doing that which amounts to doing nought; and
so Lord John's amendment was carried. The de-
bate afforded Mr. Gladstone an opportunity for
showing that the way to fasten upon colonies the
proper check against border wars is to give them a
representative and responsible government ; and
to Mr. Roebuck opportunity for one of his most
favoured sallies—a commonplace rendered striking
by being made shocking in the cruelty and harsh-
ness of its application. He argued that it is useless
to protect Aborigines, since the Anglo-Saxon must
tread them down in the march of colonization.
But the truism is a falsism.

Meanwhile, the latest news from the Cape is an
opportune comment on this debate : Sir Harry
Smi th vainly contending against the savages, and
vainly calling for help from the colonists ; who
stand by with folded arms, and look on while he
prosecutes his war with the natives.

Lord Stanley has figured as spokesman for British
Guiana. That colony is blessed with the mockery
of a constitution ; it has an electoral body limited
by a property qualification ; the electors elect an
electoral college, which elects about a dozen " re-
presentatives " ; an d they sit in a Court of Policy,
or a " Combined Court," with certain official
members. The colony has been treated with
slight , superciliousness ,and disingenuousness by the
Dovvning-street officials ; the people, White as well
as Black , hate the mock constitution ; the Combined
Court itself has declared against it. The colonists
want an elective Council and Assembly— the usual
prayer ; an d Lord Stanley advised Ministers to
grant such a constitution " as soon as the colonists
should bo fit to receive it." Lord Grey agreed to
grant it " as soon as" ike.

Lord Stanley also tried to ascertain that Ministers
would really secure a proper and effectual guarantee
for the loa n which i« required to make the North
British Railway through New Brunswick ; but there
is no pledging a Whi^—till after Master.

Meanwhile, the Honourable House has put
KdwardH into Newgate, and let him out again ; nun
reported that St. Albau 'w wan bribed ,and that nobod y
did it ;  and contemplate** an inquiry into that
mysterious slate of thingH.

But ; among the election movements which are so
numerous just now, the most important in the move
of the Oxfordshire farmers to return nn their
Member one of their own bod y, Mr. Roberts.
Thin m following up the blow which the Notting-
hamshire fanners mined so eilortuall y at Llie
dominant , lamlloxlimn ; at Luton the Bedfordshire
farmers are meeting, establishing Laud Societies
and Registration Societies, and entertaining Mr.
John Bright. We hove no fear that agricultural

agitation, which seems to be fairly beginning, can
end like the Reform Bill in establishing a mere
middle-class electorate. Already we see that the
farmers are breaking through the fear of talking
about rents, land, and wages before their labourers :
they are quoting the declaration of the labourers
that no more tax is to be laid on bread. We believe
that the movement in the agricultural districts is
actually beginning. Indeed , even i n the town s, the
Reform Bill movement has not ended yet—we
have not got to " the circumference." The meet-
ing of Financial Reformers at Manchester shows
how conscious even the middle classes are that the
movement must go on.

The Bishop of Exeter is one of those zealous
churchmen who will not he quiet : in a reply to a
communication from the Crown on the subject of
the Ashley address , he announces decisive measures
for a High Church agitation in his own diocese.
He is about to call upon his clergy to give or to re-
fuse their signatures to that article of the Creed
which says, *' I acknowledge one baptism for the
remission of sins;" also to meet in Synod, and to
deliberate on the steps rendered necessary by the
state of the Church at large, and more especially
within Dr. Phillpotts's own diocese. As feeling runs
high in the western counties, the Bishop is in-
viting a mortal contest.

The Prince President of the Republic , whose first
Parliament has abolished Universal Suffrage, has
got rid of his mere departmental Ministry, and has
reappointed a Cabinet, substantially the same with
that which gave way before the opposition of the
majority in January ; but there is some difference
in its position . Invited by Monsieur de Sainte
Beuve to renew the resolution declaring want of
confidence in the same Ministry, the Assembly fjot
rid of the reminiscence, after its pastoral fashion , by
passing to the order of the day, " pure and simp le" ;
which means that the Assembly will not now say
that it has no confidence in the Baroehe-l'auclier
Ministry . Wh y ? Certainly not because the un-
changeable (economist , L(5on Faueher, is more than
ever head of the Cabinet. But the Assembly is tiled
of quarrels and irregular Ministries , and ulurined
perchance at the sign* of movement in the Repub-
li que dt 'mocrati quc et sociale. Meanwhile, the
democratic Socialist members of the Left have- «et
out for a two weekw ' holiday in the country , to re-
cruit their health and their political forcetj .

Sahlanha 1»hn begun a military insurrection in
Portugal ; but it seems to be no more than a form
of Ministerial crinin common to that country.

The agitations of Europe will scarcely deter
Queen Victoria from opening the Internutionul
Exposition on the 1st of May. The London
tradesmen are furbishing up their shop-fronts with
ii brilliancy ami relrrity unprecedented ; and the
Commaii (h "i-in-Clii ef is concentrating troops round
London, alarmed probably lest Queen Victoria
should seize the opportunity to start dome bran-
new revolution.
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"The one Idea which. History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness 13 the Idea or
Humanity—the noble endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected-between men by prejudice and one-sided
views ; and by setting aside the distinctions of Religion, Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race
aa one brotherhood , having one great object—the free development of our spiritual nature."—Huhboldt's Cosmos.
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The discussion on the Assessed Taxes Act on Mon-
day evening did not lead to anything. Several mem-
bers expressed their hostility to a du ty on houses, on
various grounds, but no one seemed disposed to give
any serious opposition to it , and the resolutions pro-
posed by Sir Charles Wood were agreed to without
alteration. The House then went into committee on
the coffee and timber duties. In discussing the pro-
posed reduction of the duties from 6d. on forei gn and
4d. on colonial coffee, to a "uniform duty of 3d. pet
lb., some remarks were made on the chicory ques-
tion. Mr. T. Baring said he could not understand
why the Chancellor of the Exchequer should encou-
rage the adulteration of coffee any more than he
would that of other articles of food. If excise pro-
secutions were to be instituted for adulterations in
beer and pepper, why should the adulteration of
coffee be sanctioned by the Treasury minute ? Sir
Charles Wood did not think proper to explain :
"He would reserve what he had to say on that sub-
ject until the motion of which the honourable gen-
tleman had given notice was under discussion." Mr.
Hume believed coffee was so cheap as not to be worth
the adulterating, and that Government was acting
wisely in not sending an excise officer into every
shop. His wish, was to see every excise officer re-
moved, and he fancied the time was coining when
such a removal would take place. Mr. Waklf/y
thought it strange that Government should sanction
a palpable fraud. How could they prosecute trades-
men for frauds of another description if the chicory
fraud were passed over ? He con tended that chicory
¦was an unwholesome root, and that its constant con-
sumption was attended with pernicious consequences.
Sir Charles Wood said he did not believe chicory to
be obnoxious. Mr. Wakley reiterated his former
opinion. He recollected that Sir Charles Wood had
suffered very much from ill health last year, and he
had no doubt that it was owing to his having pur-
chased coffee with too much chicory in it. The re-
solution for the reduction of the duties on coffee was
then put and carried , as was also another for the re-
duction of the timber duties.

The Kafir question was brought before the House
of Commons on Tuesday evening by Mr. Adderley,
who presented a petition signed by persons in London
connected with the Cape, praying that the House
¦would be pleased " to recommend to her Majesty the
appointment of a commission of inquiry to proceed
as speedil y as possible to the Cape of Good Hope to
inquire into, an d report upon , the relations between
this country and the native tribes on the frontier of
her Majesty's possessions in Southern Africa."
Among other names appended to the petition was
that ot the gentleman delegated to represent the
grievances of the Cape to her Majesty on behalf of
nin e-tenths of the electoral body there. He went
on to say that there was not a governm ent at the
Capo at present ; there was a governor, but not even
a coun cil , whilst a dan gerous war raged upon the
frontier , and our po icy with relation to the native
tribes had utterl y failed. He wished to see an end to
this policy. The colony ought to have a representa-
tive government conceded to it , and it would then
tuke upon itself the responsibility and task of its
own administration. He objected to Lord John
Russell' s amendment in favour of a select committee
ot inquiry ,  on the ground that it would onl y waste
time and do nothing. lie reviewed the course ol
policy pursued by Sir H:irry Smith , his mil i tary colo-
nizat ion , his system of < omrnissionerships, his mode
of dealing with the des itution of the native chiefs,
and with the inf luence of the wizards ; an d he in-
sisted that this policy had resulted in failure and dis-
grace , the exist ing war being waged , not against the
colonists, but against the Government , to recover
territory , und the authorit y of the chiefH , which !Sir
Hurry, at the iriBtance. of Lord Grey, had broken up.
L>>rd John in moving, as an amendment , that a
select committee be appointed to inquire into the
relations between thia country and the Kafirs ,
tr aced the history of the eolony from its cession
to us by the Dutch down to the late outbreak. After
describing the various plans pursued towards the
native tribes of Southern Alrica , he contended that
th\e policy of Sir Harry Smith vms bused upon that
of hi« predecessors, and, ho far from his having been
unjust to the chiefs, Sir Harry had been charged with
aa excess of lenity towards them. The present war
hud been kept u t a  distance from the colonists , which
w«s H<> f a * good ; but further measures were requi -
site , which oug ht to be considered dispassionate ly.
Tli« House could not Buy, he thoug ht, " let the colo-
nists have free ir iHti tut iou s and take their own course
At thei r own cost." He feared in that  ease; this
countr y would foe responsible- for serious eoiiHe-
queneeH—a war of races, murder and rapine upon u
hirgo scale. DismisBing this alternative, then , there
were, first, the plan of Lord (Henel g, of restricting
ruther than ex tending the colonial frontier , and
making treaties with tho native tribes, which had
beon fairly Jried and had failed ; secondl y, the plan
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establishing a line of potto as places of security. His
opinion was that this system was the most consistent
with safety and with humanity. At the same time it
was a plan which involved military movements and
expense ; and he thought it quite right that the
House of Commons should delegate to a committee
the task of obtaining information and repotting
their opinion whether it wat a plan which the
tSkyvernment ought to adopt. Mr. Vbrnon Smith
ditsented from both motions. This was a question
entirely for the Executive Government. The appoint-
ment of a commission in the colony would weaken
the authority of the governor. Mr. Scott supported
the amendment. He thought the sending a com-
mission to the Cape would be highly prejudical to the
Cape. Mr. Macxinnon said the contest in Caffraria
was the inevitable result of a contact of civilization
with utter barbarism. No amalgamation could take
place ; the savage would retire farther and farther
back until lie disappeared altogether. Mr. Gladstone
said the philosophical theory of Mr. Mackinnon did
not much help the inquiry ; the question was, were
the incidents of that theory capable or not of being
affected by prudent or impolitic conduct on our part ?
It was impossible to decide on whom the blame rested
for the past ; the future , however, was in our power.
As to the appointment of a commission, he was not
aware that anything could be done by a commission
that could not be done by the governor. With respect
to a select committee, that would hang up the ques-
tion for two sessions, and it would be a bad instru-
ment for such an inquiry. He thought the best
Government for a colony was one in itself; but if there
was to be a colonial government in this country, let
us have a Queen's Government. It was impossible
to devise in this country the means of settling our
relations with the Kafir tribes. The whole matter
should be carried over aa speedily as possible to the
colony itself. He protested against the doctrine that
a colony was to be treated like an infant, and
that it was necessary to prepare it for free institutions.
This was a great practical and mischievous fallacy.
Colonies should be founded in. freedom. Colonel
Thompson argued that the best security against
semibarbarou8 tribes was to treat them with justice.
Sir E. Buxton held the same doctrine. He prayed
the House to return to the high principle laid down
by Lord Glenelg, treat the natives as we should wish
them to treat us, under similar circumstances. Mr.
Roebuck ridiculed such a course. It was all pre-
tence to talk of humanity, the principles of Chris-
tianit y, and the Decalogue, in such a case. The
black man must vanish before the white. We had
no business in Kaffraria, except on the understanding
that we were about to plant there a people of higher
intelligence, and this could only be done by the
gradual annihilation of the native population. They
might oppose cunning and artifice to knowled ge and
force, but it would be vain. We must make up our
minds as to theinevitableresult. Hestill said colonize ;
he kne w it cculd not bo done without great suffering
by the native population ; he regretted this, but the
end sanctioned it. How should it be accomplished ?
Just as in the case of the North American colonies,
by tell ing the colonists , " We will protect you against
great powers , but aguinst the abori gines you must
defend yourselves." Mr. Labotj chkre supported the
amendment. Mr. Hume opposed the appointment of
a committee, but he believed a commission sent out
to the Cape would he of great service. Mr. J. Belt,
protested against the doctrine laid dow n by Mr. Roe-
hucjc, who had avo wed the princi ple of doing evil
th.it good mi ght come. If a doctrine characterized
by such a l)loodthii>ty and rapacious spirit w ere to
be acted on , where would the mischief end ? Who
was to be the jud ge of which of two na tions was the
more civilized ? Lord John 's amendment was carried
by 128 against 60. And the House soon after ad-
journed till Monday week.

E L E C T I O N  A F F A I R S .
The final scene of the St. Alban 's Election Com-

mittee, and its appearance on the floor of the House
report in hand , has been the most amusin g Parlia-
mcntiiry ep isode of the week. In despair , after a
series of adjournm ents over a fortnight, after being
completely baff led by the recalcitrant witnesses who
had been kept away by the man Ed wards, the commit-
tee resolved to order him into custody, and finall y to
report , declaring that the borough ot St. Alban 'a was
corrupted during the last el( ction , that Mr. Bell was
duly fleeted , but that Mr. Boll did not have any
hand in tho work of corruption. The committee
made two reports. In the fir st , they specified the
contem pt Kdwardu had been gu lty of in giving money
to keep away witnesses, and in the second they stated
that he had been perfectl y successful. After a livel y
debate in the House, ii was decided that the report
should bo received and entered on tho journals , und
that Edwartln , who had so neatl y beaten tho commit-
tee, should ho Hont to Newgate. There is some talk
of a. Parliamentary commission to cleanse tho bo-
tough from Its moral impurities.

The election of a member to represent the borough
of Enniskillen in Parliament has closed with tho re-
turn of James Whiteside, Ksq , Q.C. The polling
commenced at eight o'clock on 1'riday morning, und,

althe*gh the booth* "were kept open in legal form
until five te the evening, the election was virtually
over in t*o houw -after they opened. The numbers
at the close of the poll were—for Mr. Whiteside, 8/5 ;
Mr. Cullum, 68: majority for Mr. White3ide, 17.

An evening paper states that the tenant farmers of
Oxfordshire are bent upon returning one of their own
body, Mr. Joseph Roberts, of Waterperry, near Ox-
ford , at the next election. It is stated that there are
three hundred freeholders willing to subscribe £10
each towards the return of Mr. Roberts, who is a
strong Protectionist, and a tenant of Mr. Henley, one
of the present Members for the county. The Con-
servative gentry, however, have held a meeting and
intend to propose Colonel North as a successor to
Lord Norreys. __ .. _ „

The death of the Honourable Dudley Pelham
brings Mr. Alderman Wire again into the field for
the representation of Boston, and it is thought he
will " walk over."

Mr. Moncreiff, the new Lord Advocate, has been
elected for the Leith district of boroughs. Mr. Mon-
creiff succeeds to Mr. Rutherford.

At Plymouth, Mr. Collier , Freetrader—prepared to
extend the suffrage, shorten Parliaments, abolish the
property qualifications of Members of Parliament,
and to support vote by ballot—is to be put in nomi-
nation with Lord Ebrington. The Liberals tried
an extreme man , Henry Vincent, with a limited con-
stituency, and let in a Tory, Roundell Palmer. They
won't do it again. This is not principle, but expe-
diency.

Some of the good Conservatives of Colchester,
alarmed at the " Tractarian tendencies " of Lord John
Manners, have resolved to withdraw their support
from him—forty-four electors having signed a kind of
Round Robin , and severed from the main body. They
require a pledge such as no Tractarian could consci-
entiously give—and indeed no friend to civil and
religious freedom.

The Longford election has not terminated on the
nomination day. Mr. Sleator, High Sheriff of Cavan,
proposed his son, who was seconded by his brother.
Mr. Sleator was very indignant at the opposition.
" Is it come to this pass," he cried, "-that my tenant,
the priest of this town, should propose a candidate in
opposition to his own landlord ? Did not I," he con-
tinued , addressing the Reverend Mr. Duffy, " treat
you with kindness when you were going to Rome,
and did not Mrs. Sleator pay your way, sir ?" Mr.
Duffy replied with true Irish emphasis that " he was
supported in Rome by the industry of his own famil y,
and every word Mr. Sleator had uttered was a lie and
a calumny." The showof hands "was in favour of Mr.
O'Ferrall. The election came off on Thursday.

Mr. W. Fagan has resigned his post as representa-
tive of Cork ; and Serjeant Murp hy, who expresses
•• deep disgust" at the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill , is in
the field.

P U B L I C  M E E T I N G S .
The Reformers of Manchester had a demonstration

in the Free Trade-hall , on Thursday evening, where
an immense crowd assembled to hear Mr. Milner
Gibson and Mr. Bri ght. Mr. George Wilson , Presi-
dent of the Manchester Parliamentary and Financial
Reform Association, having briefly addressed the
meeting on the urgent necessity for Parliamen tary
Reform, Mr. Milner Gibson came forward amidst
lou d and long continued cheering. He commenced
by alluding to the late Ministerial crisis, and
gave Lord John Russell credit for having acted
very cleverl y in forcin g the Protectionist party to
confess their weakness. In reference to the pro-
mised Reform Bill , he said he viewed that quest ion in
much the same light as the Duke of Wellington had
done in speaking of war. The duke said this
country could not have a little war, and he ( Mr.
Gibson ) would add that it would not do with
a little reform. If the people were to move
in this question at all they must have something
worth fighting for. He defended at Borne length the
course whi ch he and Mr. Bright liad pursued on the
Papal Aggression Bill. In doing bo, some reference
to the Reverend Hugh Stowell, of Manchester, called
forth a storm of groans and cheers from two hostile
puriies of Catholics and Ultr a - Protestants, who
formed a portion of the meeting. Cheers and groans
for Mr. Stowell were repeatedl y called for, and re-
sponded to by the partirans and opponents of that
clergyman. After a few minutes' interru ption , Mr.
Gibson was allowed to proceed with his defence,
which he concluded in the mont triump hant manner".
Mr. Bri ght follo wed in a very able speech , chiefl y
devoted to nn exp lanation of hin views on church
matters. He was very severe- on the Church of
Kng land, which he characterized as only a feeder to
the Church of Rome. "They had an establish-
ment with 1/5,000 educated ministers , and with
£0,000,000 of revenue for its maintenance—esta-
blished not merely as a bulwark against Pope ry,
but to suppress Popery, and yet they found
that church a feeder to the Church of Rome, and
almost distracting tho country by the distractionswhich it has of Into years introduced into rt>lig«"ouH
questions." Large numbers of mimutera and mem-bers of tho Established Church had gone over to
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Borne, but they did not hear of any Dissenters going
that road. With regard to the position of ministers,
whom he described as an aristocratic clique, they were
all aware that Government, being in extremis, had
announced their intention to bring forward a Reform
Bill next session. This was a great step on the part
of Lord John Russell, and he (Mr. Bright) hoped the
country would come to the rescue, so as to secure
a measure of real substantial reform. The pro-
ceedings closed with the passing of a resolution, all
but unanimously, which, after thanking Mr. Gibson
and Mr. Bright for their past services, pledged the
Reformers of Manchester to use all legal and proper
means to return them at the next election.

The effects of the late spirited campaign in Bed-
fordshire by Mr. Houghton and Mr. How are be-
ginning to be evident. About twelve months ago the
Luton people established a Freehold Land Society.
They have lately been initiating a similar movement
for Reform Registration. A large company met on
Wednesday week at Luton, getting through the
business first, and dining afterwards. Mr. John
Bright attended. Mr. Cobden, who was expected,
was detained in town by the illness of Mrs. Cobden.
Among the mottoes and sentiments inscribed on the
walls were "R eligious Freedom" and " Tenant-
Right." The assemblage was essentially agricultural.
Mr. Bright made a telling speech. He told the elec-
tors that

" The only way to accomplish the refor ms which every
true-Learted man desires to see, was by changing the
men in our House of Commons that do not do their duty,
and by keeping up the men who are inclined to flag in
that House to their duty. (Applause.) A friend of his
once gave utterance to this sentiment— ' A good member
of Parliament is worth a whole boat-load of tracts.'
There was one lesson you learnt at the last election ,
and that was that an election can cost very little.
( Tremendous cheers.) I do not know anything more
pernicious than an election conducted as some not far
from this neighbourhood have been conducted. (Ap -
p lause, and cry of • Calvert and Bell.') Twice have I
been elected, without a farthing 's expense to myself— for
my legal expenses have been paid by my constituents.
(' Hear,' and cheers.) This expensive system of elec-
tioneering only placed the representation in the hands of
the rich ; for only rich men were able to offer themselves.
But you, by your late contest, have shown that an elec-
tion can be carried on without a ruinous expense. (Loud
cheers.) At the last election for the West Riding of
Yorkshire — the most influential county constituency in the
kingdom—when Sir Culling Eardley Smith opposed Mr.
Denison , the electors of each polling district managed to
defra y their own expenses, and thus a sharp ly contested
election , with a constituency of some 36,000 electors ,
only cost between £4000 and £5000. ( Cheers.) South
Nottinghamshire has recentl y set a noble examp le , when
Mr. Barrow contested the election , the expenses of which
were met by voluntary contributions throug hout the
county. (Applause.) Lord Newark adopted the old
system,—and his election was carried on by the lawyers
— (laughter)—while the other party managed without
them. (Laughter and cheers.) Last night Mr. Cobden
said if his going to Luton cost him being laid up for
twelve months,he would not miss going. ( Grea tcheering.)
He said it was the Manchester of Bedfordshire. ( Cheers )
The aristocracy knew very well that where trade flourished
there the great principles of liberty would be dissemi-
nated."

Mr. Willis, in proposing the health of Mr. Hough-
ton, took the late election for his text , and illustrated
the proposition, that an election may cost very little
by showing that at

'* The late election they had not one paid agent ; on
the other side it was otherwise. ( Laughter and cheers.)
The money for the election was raised by the friends of
the candidate in Bedford , Luton , and Dunstable for the
most part ; and the men who drove their horses about
the county, did it for nothing. (Laughter and cheers.)
By that election they had learnt something about the
register , and that was an important step— (cheers) —and
nowa society was established to make that b<>ok its espe-
cial stud y. (Laughter and cheers.) Mr. Houg hton had
tested the labourers wherever he went during the con-
test in his progress throug h the county, and the universal
testimony was the same as at Harrolil. There the far-
mers told the labourers that if they were to consent to a
small bread tax—only o little one , it. would relieve the
farmers immediately—but the cry from all the labourers
was the same : 'Don 't put a farthing on the bread. '
(Hear. ) In other parts of the country it was the same.
The other day lie went into a labourer 's cottage , and
observing the comfort and plenty of the inmates , ob-
served— ' I atn g lad to Bee that you have n good bacon
pig in salt and a sack of flour in store. ' ' Yes, air ,' was
the rep ly, ' wo were never bo well off before. ' In a part
of 8urrey he was told that there waa ' not a man out of
work , and not one in the workhouse. " ( Cheers.)"

Mr. Houghton declared that , protection being gone
for ever, fanners must seek relief in tenant- ri ght,
redu ced tuxution , and tho removal of the obnoxious
cluusos in leuaes. In. the evening the Liberals held
a spirited public meeting, which completed thin lieid-
day in Budforduhirc.

The Bromley meeting of the National Public School
Association wua notable for the presence of three
clerg ymen, who came at leant to hear and weigh what
avuh suid , one of them , the incumbent , presiding.
Mr. W. lleutou thought thut if education HooietieH
¦were to be regarded «»s " godless" because they did
not upooiully rooogiiizo religion, every UHaociution lor

a purely secular or phijanthropic object must be Te-
garded as " godless" too—even Mechanics' Institu-
tions, and T adesmen's Benevolent Societies, and
charitable institutions of every kind.

Dr. Smiles thought that religious men ought not
to allow their conscientious differences of opinion on
doctrinal topics to interpose obstacles to the secular
instruction of the nation. As to the recent Man-
chester plan, known as Mr. Richson's, from the first
it had been clear that that plan would not work—it
was a mere extension of sectarianism in schools,
calculated to train up the rising generation in batches
of sectaries—here a batch of church children, there a
batch of Methodist children , there a batch of Catholic
children , and so on,—t eaching them to grow up more
strongly than ever imbued with sectarian feelings
towards each other. He disposed of voluntary ism
as inefficient ; pointing out that education, paid for by
a rate, was not like charity- school education paid for
by anxiously solicited subscriptions, liable to the
objection of being a derogatory system.

" Another objection was—that national education
would interfere with private efforts , and restrict com-
petition , which was so ' wholesome :' so did the post-
office, so would the law now being passed to prohibit the
sale of poisons , so did the law regulating the hours of
labour , so did the police regulations , so did the health of
towns' bill , and the bill to prohibit women and children
labouring in the coal-pits , unless under proper regulations.
(Hear. ) We wanted a law of national education as a
grand supplement to these admirable measures.
( Cheers.)"

The Reverend Mr. Dixon, the chairman , concurred
in the principle of the proposed measure. He thought
the schoolmaster was best in the school , as the clergy-
man was best in the pulpit. He saw no other way
of obtaining the requisite means for upholding an
efficient system of public instru ction than by a public
rate levied by localities in proportion to their several
wants.

A strong resolution was carried , approving of the
objects and principle of the association.

The Fraternal Democrats have signified their sym-
p athy with the foreign refugees now in Lon don ,
apropos of Lord Lyndhurst's proposed Alien Act ;
and passed a resolution at a meeting at the John-
street Institution , condemning the statements in
Parliament, and the reports of the press, resp ecting
their revolutionary projects as calumnies concocted
for the purpose of evoking the spirit of persecution.

THE KAFIR WAR.
The Propontis brings news from Fort William , Sir

Harry Smith's head quarters , up to the 23rd of Feb-
ruary. On the 3rd of January Sir Harry issued a
proclam ation to the burghers, who have been too
apathetic. He tells them the war cannot be ended
without their assistance, and expresses deep regret
that scarcely " one burgher in a month " has joined
his array. Colonel Maokinnon succeeded in throwing
six week?' provisions into Forts Cox and White
on the 30ih and 31st of January. The same officer ,
with 3000 men , made a kind of military promenade
from the 13th to the 19th of February, f i ghting his
way through the country to Fort Hare, thence about
the valley of Chumie and back to Fort William. The
Kafirs engaged were chiefl y those of Ivona, Stock ,
Auta , Botnian , Soubo, Sandilli , and Seyolo. They
gave the levies a severe check on one occasion , arid
were onl y driven back by repeated charges of the
Seventy- third. Colonel Mackianon " had tho satis-
faction of destroying the huts and lay ing waste the
fiel ds of the ruthless savages" in the valley of Chu-
mie who were guilty of the massacres of Woburn
and Auckland. On the 22nd of February, General
Somerset moved upon and recaptured Fort Armstrong
by storm , and a lo-s of four men wounded and four
horses killed. The Kafirs foug ht very desperatel y
after the fort was stormed. General Somerset de-
stroyed tho fort and all its contents. He has upwards
of 100 prisoners, seventy to eighty stand of arum ,
and 400 women and children . The chief Pato, has
remained faithful. The main bod y of the army,
4000 strong, under Sir Harry t^m ith , was concentrated
on Fort William on the 23rd < a'February.

REVOLT IN POR TUGAL.
Duke Saldanha has prevailed on several reg iments

to join him in open opposition to the Count do
Thoinar, renowned as Costa Cabral. The Duke left
Lisbon for Cintra on the 8th of April , whence he
marched on Suntarem , where a concentration of the
insurgent troops will bo effected. The King and
Terceiru started directl y after up t he Tug us with
1600 men, destined for the same fortress. Jlow the
race him terminated in not at presen t known. Ac-
counts diner as to tho part Das Antas , ltandeira , and
I)e Mello , of Oporto notoriety, will play in the event,
of the military insurrection being insufficient to oust
the Count de Thoinux. It is believed that injunc-
tions to arm have heen alread y forwarded to the
partizans of the popular chi< fn , and that the popular
forcoH , proper , will  array themselves under ft:»ldanha.
Thin would give a liberal comp lexion to the  move-
ment; mid thoug h tho Titntts says forei gn interference
is on thia occasion out of tho question, we know thut

Palmerston, who can tolerate a respectable revolu-
tion, is ever ready to quash a popular revolt. The
recent changes in Spanish affairs are deemed to have
contributed to the sudden explosion of the Portuguese
Opposition. The British fleet in the Tagus was on the
point of setting sail, but delayed at the request of the
Queen 's Government. The reasons which have led
Saldanha to take this step are not very obvious. He
is a Cartista, it is true, but not an extreme partizan.
of the Charter. The Count de Thomar has quarrelled
with the Bank, which aggravates his position. At
present this movement is decidedly nothing more
than a Parliamentary opposition suddenly converted
into a military pronunciamento.

THE NEW FRENCH MINISTRY.
France has again a Parliamentary Ministry. Le"on

Faucher , f ormerl y Minister of the Interior, the hot-
headed parti zan of order, who was censured by the
Assembly for undue interference in the elections,
has succeeded in constructing a Cabinet , and in
assuming the much-coveted post which he filled
before so little to his honour. The Ministry was
def inite ly formed on the 10th of April , immediately
after the London papers had announced the failure
of the negotiations carried on for that purpose.
Indeed , it appears to have been a task of great diffi -
culty—onl y accomplished by adroit management,
much coquetry, and adj u stment of rival pretensions.
Baroche struggled hard to get possession of the In-
terior; but , M. de Persigny, it is sai \ found means
to induce him to think the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
a post of sufficient power , and not unworthy of his
magnificent estimate of himself. M. Fould returns
again to the department of Finance, and M. Rouher
slides quietly into the Ministry of Justice. The
Legitimists have two seats in the Cabinet : M. Chasse-
loup Laubat has the Marine ; and M. de Crouseilhes,
who will f ollow in the p ious footsteps of M. de
Falloux, Public Instruction. The remaining Ministers
are M. Buffet (a name which signifies nothing),
Commerce and Agriculture : General Randon , War ;
and M. Magne, Public Works.

It will be seen at once that this Cabinet is virtu-
ally that which the majority destroyed so effe ctually
on the 18th of January, apropos of the dismissal of
Changarnier ; and it was received as such by the
main bod y of the great coalition majority of that day.
The scene in the Chamber on Friday must have
shown the new Ministers that they will have a tem-
pestuous career. No sooner did Leon Faucher, in
his dry imperious manner, present himself at the
Tribune and speak of the Cabinet as one which pre-
sented itself "for the first time," than loud murmers
of denial arose , and M. de Sainte Beuve demanded
permission to speak. Leon Faucher, every now and
then interrupted from the Right and Left , proceede d
to read what he called the programme of the new
Ministry : it consisted of pompous and emphatic
commonplaces about the great majority, the recstab-
lishment of order , the reimimation ot labour , and the
restoration of prosperity,—all which miracles he and
his colleagues, with the cordial assistance of the
Executive, were about to perform. Mow his mag-
niloquent address was received at its conclusion ,
whether in " profound silence ," according to one re-
port , or with " ag itation ," according to another , it
ia hard to say. After consulting with Changarnier ,
M. de Sainte Beuve made a fierce attack upon the new
Ministry, deny ing that it was new ; he declared that
the reinstallation of the Ministry expelled on the 18th
of January was an audacious challenge flung in the
face of a great Assembl y. He said he had heard
"out of doors" that the doom of deliberatin g Assem-
blies was sealed , and that a new 18th Brumaire was
at hand ; and he called upon the Assembl y to meet
this challenge and bravado by an energetic resolution
thus worded :—¦

"The National Assembly persists in its reso lution
of the 18th of January, 18/H . It  declares that it. has no
confidence in the Ministry, and passes to the order of the
day."

Leon Faucher thoug ht it unfair to condemn the
new Ministry without a trial. An 18th Hrumaire
was an absurd idea. On a division the Assembl y de-
cided that it would pass to the order of the day " pure
and simp le," — without. De Sainte Heuvo 's declaration
—by 327 to 276 , leaving a majority of 62 for Ministers.
This number , a good working minority at West-
minster , is not considered of much account in Paris.
The majority was composed of the 2H(> who follow
Leon Faucher, about th irty Legitimi ts, and a goodl y
number who, excep t under cireuinstanoes of great
provocation , vote for Ministries of"  Order ." Ahout
sixty abstained from voting , among whom were
man y leading men. Altogether, the reception they
have met. with cannot be entirel y satisfactory to the
new Ministers. Kmile de, (J inudin , who hiin his
smart say ing for every crisis , writes in the I' russe :—
" Kvery supreme Ministry has its fund man. The
MiniHt.ry of the 1 Ith of August  had M. Pcyroimet ; the
Minintry of the UiJi h of October had M. Ilehert , ; tlie-
Ministry of the 10th of April will have M. Leon
"aucher.

The new Min is t r y  has been christened variousl y by
the'f'orlile bruin of Par iniim journalism , us a " Ministry
of Provocation," a u Miuintry of Defiance-." u " Mi-
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nistry of Coups d'Efat," a «« Ministry of Exclusion,"
an " Impossible Ministry," and , lastly, a ** Decapi-
tated Ministry " !

It appears pretty evident th at this new Ministry is
Bonapartist in construction and intention. Leon
Faucher has a month before him to determine what
he will do in respect of the great questions—the pro-
longation of the power of the President, and the revi-
sion, by fair means or foul, of the Constitution.
There are those who affirm that the latter is the key-
stone of the real programme of the Elysee. The law
of the 31st of May will , at all risks, be also strictly
maintained.

Meanwhile there are some Tough rocks not far
ahead ; and among them is Pascal Duprat 's motion
relative to the street sale of newspapers.

Taking advantage of the recess of one week the
Democratic Socialist members of the Mountain , after
appoint ing a committee of twenty to remain , enperma-
nence, in Paris, have set out for the departments to carry
out the republican propaganda. It is said thatpolitical
an d social banquets are contemplated, and that means
will be taken to provide for the circulation of Demo-
cratic publications. The Socialist journal, Le Vote
Un iverse!, will if possible be again established , it is
said , on hostile authority, by subscripti on. Lyons
still suffers under the "rud e " treatment of General
Castellane, who interprets "funeral concourse " to
mean "revolutionary review," and puts down such
anarchical proceedings !

GENERAL CONTINENTAL NEWS.
German politics are exactly as they were, except

that the return lq the old Diet , and even to the old
members of the Diet, at Frankfort seems finally de-
termined on. A despatch from Schwarzenberg to
Manteuffel reached Berlin on the 11th instant , of the
contents of which nothin g is kno wn but that Austria
falls in with the Prussian proposal for falling back
upon the old diplomatic machinery. The Diet is
expected to be formally reopened within a fortnight.
Is not this endeavouring to strike out three years
from the pages of German history ? Some of the
small states are not so plia nt as was anticipate d to
Prussian, dictation , but they must succumb.

v incke has been beaten agai a and again in the
Prussian Chamber. One of the debates gave rise to a
notable incident. M. Manteuffel was called to order for
saying that he had no doubt the arrows about to be
aimed at him had been dul y envenomed. A question
arose, certainly very grave, as to whether the Presi-
dent had a ri ght to call M. Manteuffel to order , who¦was speaking, not as a member of the Chamber , but
as Minister of the Crown. Count Arnim Boitzen-
burg, in conjunction with several other members of
the Royalist party, entered their protest against the
proceedings of the President , and a discussion on the
subject was commenced , but soon cut short by the
leaders of the Opposition , who objected that the
matter did not stand on th e order of the day. The
Chamber must , however , seek an earl y opportunit y
of settling this point ; for if it be established that any
person , in whatever character , may sit and speak in
the Chamber without being amenable to its rules
of order , parliamentary authority would be at an end
at once.

With respect to the incorporation question , the
scmi-omcial Vienna News Bureau takes it for granted
that it will he accomp lished ; and it announces that
the Austrian Government will issue no further law
of general importance till the affairs of the Germanic
Confederation shall have been settled , " in ord er that
the new legislative enactments may be app licable to
those dependencies which did not hitherto belong to
the Confederation."

On the other hand Russia is said to have advised
lit leant the postponement of tho incor poration , in
deference to the opposition of Kn<>lund and France.

The Diet of Saxony is closed. The King of Wur-
tembcrg continues his reactionar y enmade. The
I)uko of Suxe Gotha openl y deiies the Danish Go-
vernment , who take not the leas t, notice ; of him , by
distr ibut ing decorations to those troops who were
engaged in the capture of the Gelion and the destruc-
tion of tlm Christian V1I.1. at Krkenliorde in 1H49.
lie actuall y went , to Kiel to distribute Home of these
rewards in person.

The Prussian Government , ban uirii in been defeated
in Cologne. Dr. Becker , who was indicted at, Co-
logne last year for political offences , mid acquitted ,
caused tho speech which he delivered in hiN defence
to be published , and it was sold in immense quanti -
ties. For this ho was tried at the hhhi/.oh on the 10th
for lose irmjeHte ! Afra id of the publi c the police
were held in readiness , and the military prepared to
turn out tit the first alarm. Even the doors ot the
court were closed , the tri al was snug and private , and
the rchult was again acquittal .

S|>aniHh uf fn i iH have not much advanced ninee last
-week . OiMiiiin-als and resi gnations tiro the order ot
tin ; day. IJ iuvo Muri l lo , at lenHt , nets with energy
und promptitude . Wh y all this is done rtpp i ui H evi -
dent , enough when we relleet that  thou gh Itravo
Muri l lo  and his friends occup ied the Cabinet , the
udhei L-ntH of Narvae/. garrisoned tho public of Uces ,
uud nioiiopoliH t d ull patronage. Tho now Minister ,
seemed to lour that they uIho wcro the majority in the

Cortes ; and to make a, clean sweep of the military
faction , he dissolves the Cortes and purges the
bureaus. This, it is said, has been done at the in-
stigation of Queen Christina and " the Munoees ;'
but they risk a great deal by a general election. To
secure a majo rity, if  possible, the high officials
throughout Spain will be changed where such a step
is necessary. Altogether it is a pretty mess. Strange
as were the conditions of the settlement of the debt
offered by Murillo, they were clearly too good for the
Cortes ; and the bondholders must be on the alert to
get any settlement at all. The Ministry is not yet
formed.

In the Papal states Austrian cruelty continues un-
abated. At Ancona, for instance, two men have
been beaten with sticks, in order that torture should
extort a confession of alleged political guilt which
evidence had failed to prove. The English consul
was implored to remonstrate with the military tri-
bunal who ordered the infliction of torture, which
he did without effect. The affair of the Phcenix
remains in statu quo, attempts being made to fix the
blame upon the pilot. Throughout the Romagna
military executions are frequent , under the pretext
that the sufferers sheltered brigands.

In S'cily General Filangieri, the "firm, ' is per-
f orming his customary operations upon the people,
namely, shooting them first and publishing their
trials af terwards , by placards on the walls. It is re-
ported that Prince Ischitelli will shortly succeed this
bullet-and-bayonet ruler.

The American steamer Mississipi was at Naples
on the 4th , and expected to sail for Constantinople
to take up Kossuth.

The Piedmontese have been immersed in business
legislation. The Times correspondent (who must
have been a great man at one time, since he reports
himself as having lost "much popularity" last year
at Turin by saying that the country was Piedmontese
and not Italian), tells us that the representative form
has entirely succeded , but that the King is resolved
to concede no more liberty.

DEMBINSKI IN PARIS.
A correspondent of the Da ily News, writing from

Paris, April 11 , gives a very characteristic account
of the old warrior :—

" I had to-day ," he writes , " the good luck to find the
brave old General Dembinski at home. It is not easy to
get a glimpse of him , for the concierge's wife of the
house where he lodges in the Rue Miromesiul , told me
that he got up at seven and went out at ten , and rarel y
returned before ni ghtfall , a piece of intelli gence which
gave at once an expressive idea of the general's activity,
so that I despaired of seeing him.

" His address is singularl y gentle and yet frank. He
had a long white beard , and struck me at once with his
extraordinary resemblance to Titian 's portrait of tho
Farnese Pope Paul III., saving the feeble and decrep it
expression of the latter , Dembinski's features beinj ?
manly, his shoulders broad , and his form upri ght and
military without the least stiffness. His bush y grey eye-
brows overhang his grey eyes like little bunches of feathers.
His nose is long and largens towards the end. His ex-
pression is intelli gent , manly, and benevolent. I thoug ht
him striking ly handsome , and a capital subject for a
portrait painter. He was dressed in a blue braided mili-
tary frock , with a scrupulousl y white waistcoat.

" In speaking of the Hungarian war he said that he
had seen throug h the desi gns of Gorgey from the mo-
ment he refused to inarch on Vienna before the entrance
of the ituRsians . The Hungarian cause might have
t r iump hed from the 15th March , 1849. He himself had
published a manifesto when he entered the Hungarian
cause , which appeared in the Augsburg Gazette. This
set forth the princi ple on which he warred against Austria.
His detestation of the treachery of the Austrian Govern-
ment , in stimulating communism in Galicia , and insti-
K atiii ^ a. jacquerie against the nobles , seemed among his
most active motives . lie desired to see the slave race
independent of Austria.

" I saw at once that Dembinski had not the least sym-
path y with the Kedn , and thence gathered that he was
not on particularly good terms witli KosflUth. The
Turks , he eaid , had behaved nobl y. For them , in their
weak Mate , to stand out against the menacing demand of
Austria , backed by Rimsia , wan a wonderful proof of
energy. : w\

" His residence at, KVtayeh, as fur as the lod ging and
living went , was satisfactory enoug h. But the p lace was
a desert — a yellow treeless land , glaring drearil y, and
dry ing up the heart.

" 1 asked him if ho had seen Longworth. Yes, Long-
worth had been through the whole latter part of the war .
lie himself had received a griiKing wound from a ball on
tho top of the ri ght Hhoul dcr at. S/egedin , which made
the blood rush to his head ; when Longworth approached
and took hi m in his arms out of the melee. He had a
great , heard , he said , and was as cool before the fire of
the infant ry , whic h win playing on them then hot , ah if
he had been smoking m narghllch in his lent. Long worth
was now writ ing the history of the war.

" The Reds hero at l'nrm wnnted to fete him , and of-fered hint u banquet , mid ovation through (Jharli 8 La-grangc , but , lit ) declined the comp limen t ,  lit ; had livedfor man y years quietl y in Franc e , respect ing the hosp i-talit y afforded to him . He knew that sueli an ovatio n asthe dcmociat ic  p n i t y  contemp lated could not. fail of g ivingumbra ge to the Governme nt. lie was gr ateful  to themfor their good op inion and well wishes , and felt hi ghlycomplimented by thei r appreciating bin services to thedemocratic cause. But the fact waft , that hi« exertions

as ft soldier had been dictated by *n ardent love for hH
country rat&er thaa any peculiar political tendencies,
and he thoug ht that to accept this compliment would
expose him to misinterpretation, and exhibit him in the
light of a political ag itator , whereas he had bow but one
wish, which was to live in quiet and retirement. He,
therefore, with all gratitude, declined the proffered ova-

"The General smiled to me.and said :—*He thought ,
because I had fooght for the liberation oF my country
that I was a demagogue. I hare no feeling of hostility
to the democratic party, but I would rather not be irrti^
mate with them. But , although I feel that the French
can do nothing for us, I hive every reason to feel friendly
toward s the French. I have been brought up among
them. I have fought under French colours. I had
th ree brothers in the imperial army. I know they are
brave soldiers—none face the enemy 's fire with greater
courage. But they will never do anything towards a just
solution of the galling and unnatural complications of
Europe. They will never , in my lifetime at least, have
sufficient freedom of arms themselves to be of any
sf rvice to us or to our case. Therefore I stand aloof
from all part ies here. I have been to pay my re-
spects to the President. I expressed my thanks to
him for the civil treatment which I had received at
the hands of General Aupick, at Constantinople. He
shook hands with me very cordial ly, and told me that
he should endeavour to render my stay in Paris as
pleasant as possible. He talked of giving a review in
honour of me. But why Bhould I go and spend a louis-
d'or for horse hire to figure as a prndant to General Nar-
vaer on the other side of the President. The inference
would be that I was a vain and servile man , fond of
shows, vanities, and compliments. No; 1

^
wish to live

here during my short stay quiet and unnot iced, the ob-
ject of demonstrations to neither party. I do not court
ostentation at the side of persons in power , nor do I wish,
to expose them to the susp icion of earning a little cheap
popularity by paying attention s to a known martyr in the
cause of freedom.'

"It was known alread y at the Elyse'e that the Moun-
tain had offered me an ovation. Prince Czartorygky was
charged to dissuade me from accepting it. I told the
Prince the facts , and begged him to state them as they
occurred. An idea seemed to have been formed in that
quarter (the Elysee) that my presence at Paris might be-
come a source of disorder and annoyance to the Govern-
ment. I wished to set them at ease on that score. I said
that I had lived in France eighteen years under Louis
Phili ppe, and the only opposition I had made to the
Government during that period was to decline the pension
offered to me as a Polish refugee.

•' He was surprised at being recognized in Paris by
strangers. A person had come up to him as he was
walking in the Palais Royal , and seized his hand with a
gesture of enthusiasm. • Voila le brave General Dem-
binski ! Voila la terreur des aristos , l'epe'e et le brae de
la democratie, l'espoir de l'Europe democratique et
sociale!' The general, with a polite smile, returned
gently with his soft palm the pressure of the rough, con-
vulsive grasp, and thanking the republican for his warm
recognition added , ' Chut ;  mon ami ; point de demon-
stration , deja on nous ecoute : voila un sergent de ville
qui s'approche de nous ; je suis sur que vous ne voudriez
pas exposer un vieuX general u la honte d'etre mis

^ 
en

deroute par un agent de police. ' My friend took the hint ,
and muttering against the gredin policeman , passed on.
Sic me servam't Apollo."

PROTESTANTISM AND POPERY.
Apparently the Catholics hud great hopes of the

conversion of Sir Robert Peel. His speech on. tho
Ecclesiastical TitleB Bill has evoked a sh^rp com-
mentary from an old acquaintance, Monsi gnor
Lnquet, Bishop of Hesebon, an d upoatolic nuncio in
Switzerland, at the time of the war of the Sonder-
bund. Tho bishop reproaches Sir Robert for tho
disrespect he has ehown to that religion which he is
said so much to have affected while at Berne. Tho
bishop remembers a conversation «* on the great
question of the Christian verity " with Sir Robert ,
then Mr. Peel. " I recollect ," he writes , " that after
havin g, I do not say sounded the depths, but only
commenced a discussion on this point , the conscious-
ness of the truth which I laid before you agitated
you profoundl y, and you uttered to mo these words
whi ch I shall never forget:— ' Let me alone, let me
alone ; don 't talk to me any morcabout that: you would
muko me a Catholic. (Laissez-moi, laisHCK-mo i;  ne
me pnrlez plus de ccla, vous me voudriez Catho-
lique.)" The bishop intimates very distinctl y that
th e aggression of Pius IX. i« tlio same as that of
Gregory I. •• For the freemen of Eng l and the sing le
hut ardent desire of Pius IX., un of ul l of us, ia to
break in pieces tho chains under which , in the name
of liberty, Protestantism, crutthcn your houIb." He
f latl y contradicts tht) agu ertionH inado by .Sir Robert
relat ive) to the war of the Sondorbund.

The Vicar of Leeds and thirty-nino other clergy-
men of that borough havo signed an address to the
IHnhop of Ri pon ex pressing their opinions relative to
tho " unhappy secession " of the clergymen who
latel y officiated at St. Saviour 'H, lit which neither the
vicar nor hifl co-signatories are ut all surpriHed. Tlioy
trust that  those clergymen hereafter to he licensed to
tlutt chur uh " will not countu nancf) the introduction
of un authorized ceremonies, a morbid nppetito for
which hfin ho rniimfcfltl y tended, Among other things ,
to lead men to tho corrupt worohi p of the Church
of Rome ;" and they express thoir determination•• neither by excetm nor defect to break in. on tho
uniformity or relax tho authority of ritual ob-
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servonces." It unfortunately happens that Dr.
Pusey and the Rev. C. Marriott are the patrons of
this celebrated church. Dr. Pusey has been in
Leeds preaching against his old friend Father New-
man. Meanwhile Mr. Lewthwaite's church has been
inspected by the Reveren d T. Dayrell , the rural dean.
The altar rails and reading desk have been restored to
their former places ; while the large oak candlesticks
and big candles have been sold outright !

Converts, or as they are called in certain circles,
perverts to Catholicity, make a show when their
names are marshalled down the column of a news-
paper. The Catholic Standard presents such an array.
Some, like the five Leeds clergymen , have long "been
suspected, and their conversion causes no surprise.
Others, n ot known to the public, seem to have
stepped off from the last resting-place of Protestanism ,
like Mr. Hope, Q.C.and Miss Scott , late Abbess of the
Perth Protestant Convent ; and others interest us from
associations, like Lady Peat, the niece of Sir Walter
Scott. Altogether, no less than eleven clergymen
have recently taken the fatal leap : among them being
Archdeacon * Manning ; the Reverend J. H. Jerrard ;
the Reverend Mr. Harper , of the Proprietary Chapel ,
Pimlico ; the Reverend H. Bedford , curate of Christ
Church, Hoxton ; the Reverend A. R. Johnstone,
¦who was received by his former tutor, the well-known
Mr. Morris ; and the Reverend E. Coffin , late curate
to that brother of the Bishop of Oxford , who is now
a convert. Besides these, the Catholic Standard
naively tells us, " that five members of Dr. Pusey's
conventional establishment in the Regent's-park ,
¦which is patronised by the Bishop of London , have
been received into the Church of Christ ; and that
several other conversions are likely to be hastened
by Dr. Pusey's disingenuousness, especially in his
long and laboured reply to Mr. Dodsworth and Mr.
Maskell."

Amidst this shower of converts and reported con-
verts, there is one consolation. Mr. Wegg Prosser,
M.P., dating from theCarlton, has taken the pains " to
present his compliments to the editor of the Daily
Neics, and requests that he will have the goodness to
correct the statement which was copied fro m other
papers, to the effect that Mr. Wegg Prosser had joined
thfi Church of Rome " !

Mrs. Jerningham, of Plymouth, complains that two
of her children were forcibly taken from her lately,
during the night or at an early hour in the morning,
and lodged by her husband in the convent at Taun-
ton. She has sent a letter to the Honourable Craven
Berkeley, stating all the facts connected with the
" abduction" ; and in order to get the children out of
the care of Miss Jerningham, the Lady Abbess of the
Taunton Nunnery, it is intended to take immediate
steps to make them wards in Chancery.

Henry of Exeter has been good enough to favour
the Archbishop of Canterbury with a long epistle in
reply to the address and letter received from Sir
George Grey through the Archbishop. Dr. Phil potts
examines the address to her Majesty. He fin ds fault
•with the use of the phrase " sacramental system " as
unbecoming ; he defends the practice of venerating
in an "exaggerated " way the chancel, and he hopes
that the noble and gentle signers of the lay address
will , on second thought , he nt " all times anxious to
testif y their humble thankfulness for God's abundant
bount y to themselves, by making the decoration of
his house—and especially of the more sacred part of
his house—bear some du e proport ion to the magnifi -
cence which they have no scruple in exhibiting in
their own mansions." He quotes Bishop Beverid ge
in extenuation of " rood-screrns ," deems " crosses "
unauthorised if removable , and will by no means dis-
allow them if " attac hed to buildings , or wrought into
cloths or other furniture ;" " candlesticks " he " dares
not condemn ," thoug h he does not use them in Iuh
own chapel , seeing that they are to be found on the hol y
table of " every Royal Chapal ," in episcopal chapels ,
in cathedrals , and nt the university chapels ; whether
the use of " tapestry '' ought to be officiall y prohibited
he will not say, but he cannot conceive that either
" crosses," " candlestick^ " or "ta pestry " tend—
much loss are int ended—to bring back into the
church the ideas of "altar or saenfice." "ln-
toning" he leaves as " th« luw of the Church left it ,
'• to the discretion of the minister."

•« With re gard to ' the adopti on of auric ular confession ,
penance , an A abso luti on/ I dorm it impossible to Hpeak ,

as ad dress npc-aks-n amr l y, as if .hoy wer e distinct y

,mrt8 o he. < It L inn s^um. ' On the contrary dul y

ractis od they ar e not onl y in accordanc e with th e tench-

ra ii^^—w^
them."
Jlut  he hohln worth y of «dl reprobation thorn who

.flirm that these " holy ordinanc es ' are 11̂
^mdvatio.1. This remarkable letter is prm to d m  t 

;
appendix of a long pm.mr, .l j ust .ssned fro m
.' ,„,,, ,)f Kxoter.  The bishop is about, to revive the

1 e : „ 'nod . and obtain , if possible , the aclhe.ion

of hi* clergy to the ft.ni.ula , » 
J, 

acknowled ge on,

baptism for the remission <>t h iiih. . .
Father (Juva»a is likel y to have a rival. ho I iiu»

pftuera stut o that the colobratod preacher 1 ere Ka

vignan, of the Society of Jesuits, is preparing to leave
Paris after the Easter holidays to proceed to London,
¦where he will preach during the period the Great
Exposition is to remain open.

We have heard, on what we consider to be good
authority, that an application has been made, by a
gentleman professing to be properly empowered , for
seats in l)r. Curaming's chapel, for the use of the
Duke of Norfolk.-— Nottingha m Mercury.

THE INTERNATIONA L EXPOSITION.
As the to-be memorable 1st of May approaches the

activity at the Crystal Palace, and the excitement of
the public, proportionatel y increase. The demand
lor season tickets is very great , and upwards of elevtn
thousand, it is said, have alread y been purchased.
Queen Victoria will open this industrial tournament
of all nations in person , but the public will not be
admitted till one o'clock ; and the lad y patronesses
of Almack's inten d to commence the season with a
grand ball on that night. The shops of London have
been brightened up for the occasion, and the hair-
cutter who now occupies the palace of Cardinal
Wolsey has bedizened the whole front of his house
with blu e and white and crimson and gold.

Within the Crystal Palace much remains to be
completed. But the work goes on so spiritedly, and
the superint enden ce is so energetic, that there is
little doubt the dawn of the 1st of May will see all in
readiness. Captain Dickenson overlooks the British
half, and Captain Owen th e foreign half, of the build-
ing. The foreign exhibitors have been surprisingly
industrious. M ost of their fittings have been brought
over ready made, and they are run up with mar-
vellous rapid ity. Each nation has its separate com-
missioner, and these commissioners are men of ability ;
each compartment has its own ban d of workmen ,
impor ted for the occasion ; and thus almost all the
methods of working in Europe are seen , and nearly
all its languages spoken side by side. There are
15,000 contribu tors, little less than one-half of whom
are foreigners.

The arrangements are said to be very perfect , and
the proceedings have been characterized by order ,
energy, and economy. But this is less surprising
when we reflect that .it is a consequence of the cobpe-
tion upon the grandest scale of the most eminent
amon g our men of science , and the most skilfu l
among our myriads of artisans. Only two lives have
been hitherto lost throughout the whole period of the
erection ; and not more than 2000 workmen have ever
been employed at one time.

Amidst this scene of bustle without disorder , the
Royal Commissioners come and go, and the Queen
herself, unannounced and almost una ttended , appears
on the scene. There is always an idle crowd without,
as there is ever an active crowd within. Not the least
remark able project connected with the Exposition is
the contemplated Catalogue actuall y being prepared
by Messrs. Spicer and Clowes , upon which twenty-
five distinguished men are employed.

The correspondent of the Standard states that M.
Baroche has communicated to Lord Normanby cer-
tain documents which will give the English Govern-
ment an insi ght into the desi gns of the French
reiugees in London during the coming Exposition.
To this police-rumour we may oppose the protest of
the refugees published in the Leader of the 5th of
April.

It would seem that Ministers are not entirel y free
from alarm respecting the probabilit ies of a disturb-
ance during the Great Exposition , or of damage being
done to our military stores at Woolwich. We quote
the Times :—

" Notwithsta nding the pret ended authoritati ve contra-
dict ion th at was given in koiiio quarters to the statement
made abou t five weeks ago , that an additi onal reg iment
of cavalry would be added to the garris on at Woolwich
during th e time the Exhibition in Il ydo-park was open ,
that fact is now establ ished beyond doubt , an the 17th
Lancers will arrive at Woolwich on the 29th. and
ISOtu of the present Apr il , and 1st. of May , from Dublin.
The reg iment is about 15(50 atrong, and in composed of
si x t r oops , and will  murcli from Liver pool to Woolwich
in detachm ents of two troops , arrivin g here , on the three
successive day s aboveme ntioned. Th e troop of ltoy.il
Horse Ar tillery at presen t in the Wes t-aquar *' is ordered
to move to the Kant-Hqu are , and three troop s will occupy
the apace pr eviousl y used for two troops . 1 he serg eants
of the R oyal Muri neH of the Woolwich division , not
company serg eants , huve been directed to look out for
accommod ation out of barrack s , u.s their pres ent , quarters
will  be requir ed for other troops. I t  in mill expected , tin
was ori ginall y state d , that the R ifle ; Hi igade will  occupy
a part of the Royal M arine barni ekn; and i»h there
would not be su fficient room for the whole , 400 of the
RifleH will be Htiitione d at the Tower of Lond on. At all
events  preparat ions arc making at the Tower for the
accommo dation of addi tional troopB. Ki ghteen addi-
t ional .scii t i icH h ; iv <> been ordered t.o do duty at the R oyal
A rsen al at. Woo lwich ,- which wi l l  re quire f i f t y  four addi-
tional gunner s of the Royal Ar t i l l e ry  to be detached dail y
from the barra cks for the protection of the ArHcnal.
Comm anding ofli ccrH have also been informed that  it. will
be n« ' i:« ' HHury to restrict tin- leave of absence u nuull y
gran te d to the men of the Royal Artil lery to two men for
inr l i  company, and that leave be onl y gru nted to them on
Satu rday or {Sunda y evenings , und them onl y to eleven
o'clock at night. "

REMOVAL OF THE POOR.

Among the measures pro mised by Government, this
session, is one of Mr Baines's, to amend the Law of
Settlement. We shall see whether Ann-Popery agi-
tations and party in tri gues will leave Ministers time
to attend to the Poor Law ; but how cruelly needed
the reform is we might learn from a single instance,
described by a correspondent of the Morning Adver-
tiser. The writer, who had been a relieving officer
under the Poor Law, was an Enumerator for the late
census ; and he gives one striki ng class of facts, illus-
trated by his notes, for a very small district :—

"Number of occup ied houses , 129 ; separate occupiers
of rooms , 494 ; total number  of persons , 1,586. Nu mber
of heads of families born in the parish , 118 ; number of
heads of families born out of the parish , 409.

" The 118 poor families , of course , have an undoubted
claim in the event of their requiring relief, but what is
to become of the 409 ?

" I will endeavour to show—First , I obtained 'admis-
sions from as many as 34 of these poor persons, that they
were alread y in recei pt of relief. From a fur ther  calcula-
tion which I made , I found that about 50 more would form
the proportion of the rated inhabitants of the 129 houses,
althoug h so poor themselves that it would be a question
whether they were in so good circumstances as those who
were in the actual recei pt of rel ief;  I say 50 rated inha-
bitants , because the majority of the houses were either
let out in tenements , or the rates were paid by the land-
lords. To this number I would add , say 55 (heads of
families), who , under the provisions of 9 and 10 Vic,
c. 66, August 26, 1846 (known as the Removal , or Five
Years' Residence Act), would , in the event of their ap-
ply ing for relief , be found irremovable , though not set-
tled. And here I would challenge any parochial lawyer
to point out what chance there is now for a labouring1
man to claim any settlement except the accidental and
distant one of his birth.

" Thus we have the enormous number of 270 indus-
trious heads of families , mostl y possessed of large
families , inhabitants of only four streets (fo r that was
the extent of my district), out of this huge metro-
polis , who would upon the first app lication for a loaf
of bread at the workhouse , should they need it (and
how frequently do they not ?) be subject to the hardshi p,
cruelty, and injustice of a forcible removal from their
homes and the scene of their labour. What country but
our own could produce such a law ? "

THE PROGRESS OF ADULTERATION.
The last investigations of the Lancet on the subj ect

of adulterations have been directed to mustard , flour ,
and bread , and the facts are such as to show the im-
portance of the inquiries undertaken. With regard
to mustard , it has been ascertained that the article is
scarcely ever to be obtained genuine, whatever may
be the price paid for it. Out of forty-two samples
purchased indiscriminatel y, the whole were adultera-
ted with immense quantities of wheaten flour, hi ghl y-
coloured with turmeric, the specimens in tinfoil
packages, and labelled "Fine Durham mustard ,"
or " double superfine,'' containing, with the exception
of much husk , scarcely anything else. In connection
with bread and flour the conclusions arrived at were
une xpected. Out of forty-four samp les of wheat-
flour (including several of French and American)
purchased in all quarters of the metropolis , not a
¦ ing le instance was detected of admixture with any
other farina , or of the presence of spurious matters of
any kind. It is admitted , therefore , that millers and
corn-dealers are somewhat mali gned. As respects
bread , however, the results were not so favourable.
Although its adulteration with alum is an offence;
liable to a penalty of £20 , this material was found
in every one of the samples examined , the objects
for which it is used being to give bad flour the white
appearance of the best , and to enable the bread made
from it to retain a larger proportion of water , so as
to gain in weight. The number of samples was twenty-
four, and iu ten of these the quantit y whh very con-
siderable, whilcin nll cases it was such as to be injuri-
ous to health , the operation of the drug being to inter-
fere with the activity of the di gestive functions.
This article of adulteration , however , appears to be
the onl y one generall y employed in bread , neither
potato, nor any other inferior farinaceous matter ,
nor carbonate or sul phate of lime being found — an
improved state of uli'aiiH , which is moa t probabl y
owing to the cheapness of flour caused by free trade.
At the Bume time an examination of the wei ght of
hreud us delivered at houses shows that upon an
average there is a deficiency of from two and a half
to three ounces in every quartern loaf.

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT .
Levi Harwood and Jitmes Jonen were executed accord-

i ng to law , on the morning of the l / i lh , in tin- pr esence of
un immense crowd . Jones , w lione real num e 'is Hurbige ,
ma de a confession liefoie leaving bis cell , whit- h corrobo-
rated th« > Htntomcnt of Hiram Smith in the main.  There ;
are two points illudtrntivc ; of the uncertainty of eircun»-
Htantia l evidence in his <:onfen ttioti . The first , t hat , tin ;
" token " Hworn to on tlw trial  iih having been stolen fro m
t he vicarage was given him in change for sixp ence at. u
public- Iioii hc ; tbe second , that Mm . 11 idlest , was mis ta ken
as to the man who hold her being l ,evi Harwood , «inc< ;
it was Join' s himself , liolh nu n died what i« culled
" game ," but not denperato.

Whilat the execution at Horfie mongcr-Iane was pro-
ceeding, Ma ry Ann iCecfe. u woman addicted to such
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proceedings, deliberately lifted up the dress of Mrs.
Harr iet Harding, took her purse containing £2. 2s. 6d.
from her pocket, and ran away. She was captured by a
police-sergeant and committed for trial.

An aggravated case of criminal assault is reported to
have occurred last week at the house of a widow lady of
property, Mrs. Samuels, City terrace, Ci ty-road. She
had a servant, aged sixteen, Elizabeth Davey, who at-
tracted the notice of J oseph Samuels, the widow's son.
In giving her evidence before Mr. Arnold , she related
how the young man had taken trifling liberties with her
ever since she came to the house, about three weeks ago ;
that he had boug ht her a gown , which she refused ; that
on Saturday night , on going to her room , he took away
the key and made an attempt to kiss her, which she re-
sisted , when he assaulted her so violently that she lost
her senses. On awakening from sleep, or stupor , in the
morning, she descended to the Jkitchen in a shocking
state, and with her dress all torn down the back. Her
mistress scolding her for getting up late, she told
Mrs. Samuels in general terms of the violent conduct of
her son. She was ordered t:> fetch the milk. She went
straight to her grandmother and told her story. The
evidence of the poor girl was corroborated by that of the
surgeon ; and , though Mrs. Samuels was examined to
invalidate the testimony of Elizabeth Davey, who
was severely cross-examined by Mr. Clarkson , her
testimony was not shaken. To "complete the medical
evidence a remand of one week was ordered , and Joseph
Samuels admitted to bail.

It appears that chloroform was used to stifle the cries
of Harriet Newman , the young woman whose sufferings
were detailed last week. When Mr. Yardley wished her
to describe the smell of the handkerchief passed over her
face, she said it was a very unpleasant smell, and caused
a sensation as if she were choking. All manner of things
appeared before her eyes , and her sight left her. There
was also a ringing noise in her ears. Mr. Lewis asked ,
on Saturday, for another remand, as the inquiries of
the police had been hitherto unsuccessful. The prisoner
was remanded in default of bail. The only new fact
elicited is, that the three men Miss Newman saw in
the house, appeared to her like " well-dressed gentle-
men, and much above the rank of the prisoner."

Marylebone workhouse seems lately to have been given
over to the paupers. Two able-bodied fellows were
charged with having stolen a handkerchief. One Briggs
said he bought it of Dance, and Dance averring, that he
found it " in his perambulations over the house, seeking
after bits of bread." The master stated , that the " able-
bodied vagabonds had broken down the door of their de-
partment and burnt it " ! The guardians propose to have
a " kind of internal police ," for the restoration of
•« order."

A fiercer insurrection broke out on April 1, in the East
London workhouse. For some reason unexplained , the
female inmates, while at dinner , suddenly commenced
showering potatoes , plates, pots , pannikins , knives, forks,
old shoes, and broken pails upon the head of the master ,
who retreated before this culinary tempest to his own
house. The insurgents , having driven off the master ,
broke 240 squares of glass, and five dozen of p lates, and
did other damage. One of them declared she would be
master , and it was not until  the police arrived and drew
their truncheons, that the riot was put an end to. Five
young women were tried on Saturday for this riot , and
being found gui l ty ,  one was sentenced to eig ht months ,
and each of the others to one year 's imprisonment, with
hard labour.

Jilizabeth Richardson was living servant to Mr. Jack-
son , of Clifton street , Finsbury. On Sunday ni g ht she
was supposed to have gone to bed as usual. Something,
however , induced Mr. J ackson to go into the kitchen ,
where he found the girl beating herself about the head
with a hammer , the  blood trickling down her face and
staining her clothes. She was broug ht before Mr.
Cooinbe on a charge of attempted .suicide, and remanded
for a week. Disappointed love is supposed to have thus
temporally derang ed her mind.

Mr. K iton , tlie master of St. Pancras workhouse , liaa
been accused byone of the inmates , named liliza Smi th ,
of having carried her in a cab to a pr ivate  house and
forcibly committed a capital assault. The charge wan
denied , and the denial corroborated by the evidence of the
inafl tcr of the Hampstead Union , who proved that Mr.
Eaton left Humpsteudat a quarter to eight , andlhe porter ,
who declared that he arrived at St. Pnncras about half-past
<> ig ht. The case wua sent before the Ole.kenwell  Police
Court by order of the board. Mr . Eaton appeared before
Mr. Cooinbe on Wednesday, and thoug h remanded for a
week , the evidence seems tmiliciei itl y strong to make it
probable that lie will be committed to take his trial .

The Doug lases, who have achieved a name in the
annuls of swindling, have been found guilty before the
Recorder , and sentenced , the father to twelve , and the
«onu to three months ', imprisonment . The defence Hot
up was, that they were persons of good famil y and ex-
pectations , and had intended to pny tlieir debts . IJut
the fraudulent  intention wan too plain , and the .Recorder
inexorable .

Sarah Collins was committed on TluirKday to take her
trial for the wil/ul murder of her illeg i t imate ,  child , by
drowning it in the .Regent's-canal ; and ano the r  young
woman , named Mary Ann  Conter , wiih also committed
lor drowning her child , ulso illeg itimate, in a pail of
dirty watvr.

J ohn Ihuuch , the captain of the  desperate ; band of
Huhhcx bur g lars , was apprehended at Frome, in Soiunr-
hiU hIihc , on Friday hint , broug ht  before the inag iHtmleH
at Tunbi id ge WcIIh on Thursday,  and committed for the
bur^ la iy  at the house of tho Misses Farneoinbe, near
Uc kh 'eld , iu December last.

The HcriouH crime of cr iminal  assault, upon women and
children neeina ou the increase . Three young men ,
Henry  Young . (Wge Wood , an d W. Swan , were com-
mitted on Saturdny, at, J lford , for the violation of Eliza
Moore, uu.0. om> U. A'uviu W» being ticcowory. »Uo hud

been drugged by them. The poor girl was so distressed
in mind that she had attempted suicide by drownin g.

At the little village of Rosemarket, near Haverford-
west, on Saturday week there were great demonstrations
of joy, broaching of ale barrels, and flaming of bonfires.
Mr. Lort Phillips was the giver of the feast , in celebra-
tionof his taking possession of theestates of the late, Sir
W. 0. Barlow. When the festival was over , a jo vial far-
mer, named Stevens, who had lingered to take a parting
glass, left the " New Inn" with a friend for his home. They
had barely proceeded twelve yards on their journ ey when
Stevens received a tremendous blow, which felled him to
the ground , and he never spoke afterwards. He lingered
in the most excruciating agony until the following day,
when he died. A man named Jones had been observed
loitering around the " New Inn," and he had waylaid
Mr. Stevens, apparently with intent to kill him. Jones
was captured, and the jury have returned a verdict of
wilful murder against him.

Ignorance and crime but too often go hand in hand.
A young man poisoned himself last week at Lincoln at
a resort of the profli gate of both sexes. There is nothing
very unusual in the act, but its attendant circumstances
are very significant and not at all creditable to the city of
Lincoln , where such ample provision is made for the
salvation of souls. The suicide was only twenty-four, his
mistress was but twenty-one ; the witnesses were twenty-
one and twenty-two. The girl who kept the house was
twenty-two. Neither of these witnesses knew the nature
of an oath , and one only could read " a little." The
state of the county is shown by the fact that, according
to the evidence of the druggist who sold the poison , " there
is a greater demand for opium and laudanum in Lincoln-
shire" than in any other county in Eng land." The jury
returned the barbarous verdict of felo de se. The mother
of the self-destroyer fainted on the pavement when the
verdict was given , and possession of the body was refused.

A chemist at Eastwood, near Nottingham , is asked
to sell arsenic for the purpose of destroying " mice and
rats" on a Sunday morning, about amonth ago. Again ,
on the 13th instan t, another chemist is applied to upon a
similar pretext. On the 20th March , a man named John
Barber , who has been, ill for some time, suddenly dies.
An inquest is held on the body, suspicion falls on his
wife, and a man named Ingram, said to be her paramour.
The wife had persuaded her brother to purchase the
poison. Mrs. Barber , and Ingram, her paramour, were
at once arrested ; and the inquest has resulted in their
commi ttal for -wilful murder.

Mr. Thomas Trench Cooke, late Mr. T. Trench , of the
county of Kildare, committed suicide on Wednesday
week. He rose early in the morning, and , wrapt in his
dressing-gown, retired to his library, where he was
found , stretched forward on a table, the left arm ex-
tended , a bloodstained razor firmly grasped in the hand ,
and the throat cut deeply and fatally. Thoug h the bod y
was warm, life was entirely extinct. The coroner , Dr.
Hayes, of Naas , held an inquest in the afternoon , verdict
insanity. Mr. Cooke was aged about sixty-five. He has
left a widow, one son , and four daug hters.

The authorities of Kirkdale prison received on Wed-
nesday a reprieve for Brid get Lyons, who was found
guilty of the murder of Peggy Fahey, at Warrington , on
the ground that she was not directly implicated in the
commission of the crime. No respite has arrived for her
husband , Patrick Lyons, whose execution is fixed for the
26t.li instant.

There is strong evidence that Maria Clark-*, who
buried her child alive, and whose real name is Shulver,
is insane. On her trial she denied all knowledge of
persona with whom she had been at service ; but on
being confronted with tliem in prison , at once knew them
and burst into tears. Her insanity was , indeed , so evi-
dent , that petitions were wri t ten out  and signed on
Sunday last by great numbers , including the mayor , ei ght
mag istrates , and twenty-n ine  members of the corporation.

A V I L I  A. U A B 1) U C T I O N.
A la dy whose name is unknown , liut who is eighty

years oM , " possessed of considerable property , " and on
the point of being marrie d, has been residing for Home
time in St.. Mary 's -road , Canonbury -square. Another
lad y lived in the same house , also " elderly." On Friday
wet k these two ladies went out to take a walk before
dinner , and were walking quietl y through Canoubury-
squarc when cab No. 1025 drove up, a young lady opened
the doo r, leapt ou to the pavement , and , being powerful ,
seized the  would-be married lady, lifted her into the cub,
and dashed away.

Now it happened that  the lady bo carried off had a
daug hter living in Bel gium , and she; it was who , on hear-
ing of her mother 's intended marriage, had hastened to
Eng land and taken this forcible way of coming by at
least lui r mother 's pe r son , if not her property. The
dutiful daug hter thus  abducted her parent ou the ground
that she was mad ; an acr.usat.ioii to which she was appa-
rent l y liable; for the quest ion of the houudne.su of her in-
tellect had been " four times investi ga te d ," always with u
decision in favour of her sani ty.  Of course the parlies
w i t h  whom she had l>c<-u l iv ing,  as we ll as her betrothed ,
were in " a state of gr«(at exci tement ," ;ind in this utat.e
they appeared before Mr .  Ty r w h i u , who said he could do
nothing;  for them.  They le iL  the court  wi th  the determi-
nation of app l y i ng to i.lie jud ge at. Set-joanls '-inn for a
habeas corpus , and get  the old lad y buck agiiin , if poa-
sible , to the classic r e t r ea t s  of Cnuoiihury.

M I S C K L L A N K O  U S .
The Queen and Prince Albert went  Io her Majrut y 'HTheatre on Saturday evening.  In  t he  course of the  even-in g the. Prince went ,  to the St. James '« Theatre to wit -ness t h e  representat ion of the  Merch ant, of Veuve byamateur  performers , for the  benefit  of ( f ie  p, inu.,H 'lViiHiou Society. The Queen held a Court and 1'r ivy(Journal , at Uuckin gham Palace, on Monday. At tho

Court the AicUbiBhim v(Cttulcrbury prweuted nn uddrtuu

to the Queen on Church Extension. Mr. "W. P. Wood,
Solicitor-General, and Mr. G. J. Turner , "Vice-Chan-
cellor, had the honour of Knighthood conferred upon

The Queen and Prince Albert paid a visit to the Duke
of Devonshire on Saturday, at his mansion in Piccadilly.
Her Majesty had never previously seen the interior of
this magnificent edifice , and the noble duke, having
received an intimation of her intention, caused the neces-
sary preparations to be made for the reception of the
Queen, and Saturday was appointed for the visit to take
place. They arrived at a few minutes before two o'clock.
The Queen was received, on alighting from her carriage,
by the Duke of Devonshire, who conducted her through
the entrance-hall and up the grand marble staircase to
the ballroom, the magnificent paintings on the walls and
decorations of which were inspected by her Majesty and
the Prince. The royal party made a tour of the suite of
apartments, and were at length conducted to the grand
saloon, where a most recherche dejeuner had been pre-
pared. A few distinguished members of the aristocracy
had been invited to meet the Queen at the dejeuner,
among whom were the Duke of Wellington, Lord and
Lady John Russell, the Duchess of Sutherland and Lady
Constance Leveson Gower , the Marchioness of Ailesbury,
the Marquis and Marchioness of Breadalbane, the Mar-
chioness of Waterford , the Marchioness of Clanricarde,
the Marquis and Marchioness of Douglas, the Earl and
Countess of Jersey and Lad y Clementina Yilliers, the
Earl of Aberdeen , the Earl and Countess Granville, the
Earl and Countess Grey, the Earl of Car lisle, Viscount
and Viscountess Palmerston , Viscountess Jocelyn , Vis-
count and Vicountess Canning, Sir Augustus Clifford ,
Sir William Somervill e, and Mr. Erskine. The interior
of the mansion was very tastefully ornamented with a
profusion of the choicest flowers from the conservatories
at Chiswick and Cuatsworth. The Queen and Prince
Albert took their departure shortly before four o'clock.—
Abridged from the Morning Post.

The Queen has given £2£0 to the " Queen's College,
London."

On Monday and Tuesday the customary bounties were
issued to the aged and meritorious poor at the Almonry,
in Whitehall , under the direction of the Lord High
Almoner and the Sub-Almoner ; and on Maunday Thurs-
day, the ancient and royal charities were distributed to
thir ty-two aged men and thirty-two aged women, with
the usual formalities, in Whi tehall Chapel.

Lord Bury (son of the Earl of Albemarle) is about to dis-
charge the functions of private secretary—without salary
—to Lord John Russell , in the place of Mr. W. R. Grey,
M.P. for Tynemouth , lately appointed one of the secre-
taries of the Poor-law Board.

Miss Talbot attended the soiree given by the Countess
of Jersey on Friday night , in company with the Countess
Newburgh. She is a visitor at the residence of the Lord
Chancellor and Lady Truro , and all her proceedings are
closely watched by the Chancellor, who seems determined
that no undue influence shall be exercised towards her.
The case of this lady, which has excited so much attention ,
is likel y, it is said , to receive a very happy and leg itimate
solution. It is currently rumoured that  Miss Talbot is
about to be married to Lord Edward Fitzalaa Howard ,
M.P. for Horsham, second son of the Duke of Norfolk ,
Hereditary Earl Marshal , and Premier Peer of Eng land.
His lordshi p holds the office of Vice-Chamberlain to the
Queen , and is in hia th i r ty- four th  year ; is heir to a
property in Devonshire  of the value of £25,000 per annum ,
so that the £80,000 would not be thrown away. It ,
perhaps , need scarcely be added that Lord Edward is *»¦
Roman Catholic. —Standard.

Miss Fent'lla Fitzhardinge Berkeley, daughter o/*Rear-
Admiral Berkeley, M.P., :>nd Captain Henry Armytage ,
of the Life Guards , son of Colonel Armytage , late of the
Grenadier Guards , were married on Saturday last at
St. M artin 's Church , Charing Crosa. The ceremony
was performed by the Reverend Mr. Mol y n e u x , and the
bride given away by Lord Fitzhardinge. After breakfast
the happy coup le departed to spend the honeymoon at
Brooinhill Bank , Tonbrid ge Wells , the seat of Colonel
Armytage. The bride is eighteen years of age and the
bridegroom twenty-five.

Lord Groavenor , the Honourable Lcveson Gower, and
Mr. Egertou , who are at present travell ing in India , have
been received on a visi t  by the King of Oude.

It is said that  the office of Vice Chancellor of the county
palutine of Lancaster, vacant by the promotion of Mr.
Page Wood , will be conferred on Mr. Headlarn , of the
Chancery Bar.

The Reverend J. Garbett , M.A., professor of poetry in
the University of Oxford , and rector of Clayto n , Sussex ,
has been advanced to the archdeaconry of CtiicheHter ,
vacant by the resignation of the Reverend II. E. Manning.

We perceive that  in the course of the present month ,
the eminent German lecturer , Professor Kinkel , proposes
to commence, in London , a course of lectures upon the
History and present, position of the Drama in Europe.

Our readers wil l  remember that  Mr. Berkeley in
his " charge" against the Yeomanry in the House of
Commons, alluded to a Captain , not Shoot but Shute ,
who had command of the Bcdniinster troop of Yeomanry
during the Bristol riots of 1831. This allusion han
been construed by the gallant captain into an imputat ion
on bin " pcrtj oiiul courage," and he demanded an expla-
nation. Mr. Berkeley rep lied in a manner not  nut is fuc-
tory to Captuin Shute , whereupon that gentleman rushed
up to London and wrote another letter. To this Mr.
Berkeley agitin rep lied :—" I expressed my belief that you
were the gallant leader of u miserably uinall number  of
gallant men. I am not aware , therefore , t ha t  I am called
upon to muke. fur ther  admins ions of your pcruouul cou-
ra ge, which l h a v e  never impeached. " This was held by
the warlike captain to be natiafactory, and tlie whole
affair ended peacefully.

From tho amount alread y collected towards a fund fora testimonial to Mr. J.tu«Utyu , tho lute lamented Liver-
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pool magistrate, whose family are left in rather straitened
circumstances, it is full y expected that the sum will
shortly reach .£10,000.

A company of gentlemen met together on Monday, in
the rooms of the Royal Society of Literature, to devise a
public testim onial to the merits of Mr. W. Jerdan , late
editor of the Literary Gazette, -which post he occupied
for twenty-th ree years. It was determined to raise a
subscription for the purpose of rendering Mr. Jerdan 's
declining years more comfortable than they might other-
wise be ; and a committee wa3 formed for this purpose,
containing amongst literary men the names of Bulwer ,
Dickens, Hallam, Thackeray, Monckton Milnes, Douglas
Jerrold , Leigh Hunt , Forster , and Bell ; among artists ,
Maclise , Stanfield, Barry, and Cruikshank ; in science,
Murchison, Forties, Grove, Captain Smyth, Francis Ains-
worth , and others , with a good sprinkling of nobility and
members of Parliament. Joseph Arden, Esq., was
appointed treasurer , and Thomas Wright, Esq., and
John Shillinglaw, Esq., undertook the duties of honorary
secretaries.

Several letters of Edmund Kean's have been sold lately
at high prices. In one of them , presumed to have been
written im mediately after his failure in Henry V., occurs
this passage :—" My only consolation, in this extreme of
misery, is that it was neither from want of attention to
my duties." " I conceived myself invulnerable ; mind
cannot be directed as I have proved in this last, most de-
structive issue, but want of memory is not want of
heart." In another, dated March 9, 1830, written on the
same sad occasion, he says :— "Fi ght for me. I have
no resources in myself. Mind is gone and body is hope-
less." " Memory, the first of goddesses, has forsaken
me." " The soul leaps, the body*falls." It may be in-
teresting to notice that a day or two after this melan-
choly event Kean played Richard III. with all his wonted
vigour.

The Duke and Duchess d'Aumale, and their son the
Prince de Conde, arrived at Cologne on the 9th instant,
and alighted at the Royal Hotel. On the following day
they embarked on board a steamer for Mentz, from whence
they were to proceed to Turin by Berne, Geneva, and
Mont Cenis, and arrive at Naples in Easter week. The
Prince de Joinville, who accompanied them to Belgium
and up the Rhine, left them at Bonn to return to Eng land
vid Arnheim and Rotterdam. The Prince will not again
quit Claremont until the return of his brother.

The Assemblee Nationale, late ultra-reactionary jour-
nal, has become the property of MM. Guizot, Duch&tel,
Dumon, and Salvandy. They intend to advocate the
Fusion-monarchy at all risks, and monarchy of the house
of Bourbon in especial.

Don Manuel Escando and the Honourable Mr. Good-
rich , " Peter Parley," the former on a financial mission
from Mexico to London , arriv ed at Liverpool in the
Arctic on Monday .

The Hungarian and Italian refugees in Paris gave a
banquet to General Dembinski on the 14th.

The King of Prussia has sent Meyerbeer his bust in
marble , executed by the celebrated Rauch, and mounted
on a magnificent pedestal. The gift was accompanied by
nn autograph letter.—An immense musical festival is
announced to take place at Lille about the middle of
June next. One thousand performers, of all kinds will
be engaged. The town has subscribed 60,000f., and the
wealth y inhabitants of the district have also liberall y
contributed. —The success of " Le Prop hete" has been
so great in Germany that it has been produced in more
than th irty different theatres.

The opening of the Hol y Week was solemnized on
Sunday, at Notre Dame , by tin- Archbishop of Paris;
and the ancient rcliques of the true cross , the crown of
thorns, and nai l s, were carried in procession. AH houses,
omnibuses, and stalls were adorned wi th spri gs of box ,
which replaces in the north the symbolic palm. In the
south the oli ve is used.

Letters from Dresden, dated April 6, state that on the
day previous the inauguration of the railway from Dresden
to Prague had been celebr ated -with much ceremony.

The Genoa Gazette announces that some cases of a
malignant di sease have appeared in th at ci ty and nei gh-
bourhood. The authorit i es have given or ders to adopt
proper precautions to prevent its propagation.

A conspir acy has been discovered in Nepaul , the obj ect
of which was to murd er Gener al Jung  Bahadoor. The
conspir ators , who were his own fa the r  and bro ther , en-
dea voured to gain over the army,  but , as the general is a
great favourite with the soldiers, the plot failed.

Oi» a dark nig ht , in the midst of the broad r iver  II«,og-

ley the Bucking hamshire , one of t h e  largest Kust. India-
men h avinK on board a bod y of troops and several c iv i -

li ans , was found to be on fire. The pumps  were i n s t a n t l y
net to work , and tons of water t h r o w n  upon the flames

onlv seemed to add to their  in tens i ty .  In th w  state  it

was d et e r m i n e d  to run  her ashore . Signal «»!•* were

fired The shi p fl oated ulon f t  *'«» i t f i  W »'""1h of »:"lu> >
g radual ly  d r iv ing  the l iv ing  mass in to  a smaller  space

when ii steamer came in « r.nl\a,i\ moment , and t h e  grea

minor i t y  were saved. Captain Macgregor  wan the  ast

-xiT^r^^ ^̂ :̂^
proper ty  w« re destroyed. . . .,1 

Letters in .ho New York j o u r n a l s  announce  tha t  th

United State* Cabinet  ha» ar ranged a new postal plan

" The titcHt account,, from America state that.l.r Kon»»,
ber. of pa,s«enK erH to the Cryntal l'al»«« «cr " J^

1 
£„ '

leave New Y o r k ;  few berths were vacant m 1i« hn. im

Hbi p Cu na.1.. . from Boston , on the OUi . »»id t he l a  I . e .

from N ew York , .... the 16.li instant.  It in sn ted ihat

Heveral leaders of the I r ian  Directory in New York w< re

among the intended vovagers.
A reaction against the Fug itive Si n ve Dill Ii iih s t rong ly «et

in The Ohi o Leg isl a t u re  haK imssed reKolu t io i iK by h ma-

j ori ty in favour of a repeal of the obnoxious  law , or at

leaat a grout modification of it. The denial of Jui icb to

slaves put upon their trial has been condemned in a very
emphatic manner. In addition to this expression of feel-
ing from one of the most important states of the "Union ,
a state convention for Massachusetts (without respect
of party) has been called , to assemble in Boston on the
8th of April , to express the feelings of that state in favour
of the repeal of the Fugitive Bill.

The "free school " principle has at length, been adopted
at Toronto , and the High-Church party proposed to
divide the clergy reserve lands amongst all denomina-
tions of professing Christians in proportion to their
numbers.

The packet-ship "Washington arrived at New York on
the 30th ult., with 961, passengers, making a total , in-
cluding the officers and crew , of 1010 persons , the largest
number, it is believed , ever convey ed across the Atlantic
in a single merchant vessel . The number of emigrants
who have landed at New York during the first three
months of this year is 39,969.

A Select Committee of the House of Commons has
been appointed to inquire into the present state and ope-
ration of the law relative to newspaper stamps ; also into
the law and regulations relative to the transmission of
newspapers and other publications by post , and to report
their opinion thereon to the House. The committee
consists of the Right Honourable Milner Gibson , chair-
man ; Messrs. Tufnell , Ker Seymer, Rich, Stafford,
Cobden , and G. A. Hamil ton, Sir Joshua Walmsley, Sir
Thomas F. Lewis, Mr. Chichester Fortesque , Colonel
Mure, Mr. Shafto A^air, Mr. Ewart , Mr. Sotheron , and
Sir William Molesworth , with power to send for persons,
papers, and records.

By order of the Commissioners of Woods and Forests
the carriage drive opposite Cumberland-gate has been
widened fifty feet, and a new promenade cut through the
plantations.

The Junior United Service and the Army and Navy
Club intend following the example of the Senior Unit ed
Service in allowing foreign officers of distinction to be-
come honorary members during the continuance of the
Exhibition.

A numerous meeting of the rate-payers of St. Sepul-
chre's parish was held in the vestry room on Monday
evening to consider the propriety of petitioning Parlia-
ment against the Government bill for the removal of
Smithfield market. The Government measure before the
House was condemned as unconstitutional, got up for the
purpose of cen tralization , and conferring a large amount
of patronage in the shape of commissi oners and other
officers on the existing Government. It behoved eveTy
man in the kingdom to protest against the bills, for
should the invested rights of the city of London be
swept away who knew but that the Government may
claim the same pri vilege with the docks at Liverpool, or
the gas works at Manchester.

Mr. Samuel Kydd lectured on Monday last at the
British School-room, on " The State of the Science of
Political Economy." The lecture is reported at length
in the Standard " of Thursday. He vigor ously att acks
the received notions of political economy, and , the
Standard repor t er says, " unequivocally " condemns free
trad e.

It is in contemplation , says th e Morning Herald, to
reduce the naval forces in the  Medi terranean from five
sail of the line to four sail of iho  line. Her Majesty 's
shi p Caledonia , 120, is ordered to England to be paid off.

A re turn  has been made to Parliament, showing that
on the 1st of January last there  were reg istered 299
steam-vessels in the United King dom , about one-half of
whi ch are bui l t  of iron.

The num ber of newspaper stamps issued in 1850. for
Eng land and Wales , according to the annual return now
published , amounted to 05, 711,721 of Id . ,  and 11,084,423
of id. For Scotland the numbers are 7,043,045 of Id. ,
and 241,204 of id . ; and for Ireland , 6,302,728 of Id., and
43,358 of id. The number  of London newspapers in
18-50 was l/>0 , and the number  of advert isements 891,050,
y ielding,  at the rate of l-i . (id., an amount  of du t y equal
to £66,873 15s. Th e Eng lish provincial newspape rs
num bered 222, the number of adver t isements  being
875,631, and the amount of duty  £05 , 072 6s. Od. In
Scotland the number of newspapers was 110, the number
of advertisements 249,141, and the  a m o u n t  of d ut y
£18,685 1 Is. 6d. The Irish newspapers were 102 in
number , and the adver t i sements  published by them
236 , 128, giving an amount  of du ty ,  at the rate of la. ,
equ a l to £11 ,806 8s.

It  is said that ,  the greater por t ion  of the timber s tand
ing in Ili t in u u l t , Eppiii K, <md Wai I ham forests wil l  be
c u t  down dur ing  the  ensuing  year , and the land will  be
enclosed , and ei ther  broug ht, into cu l t iva t ion  or disposed
of, as the revenues ar is ing from them and some o t h e r
(/'town lands are h ard l y suHici i  nt to meet the expenses
incidental  to the i r  management.

Three young  women , qu i e t l y  w o r k i n g  in a room on the
four th  story of a la rge  m a r i n e  store and paper warehouse
in I J r eud-Kt ree t -h i l l , C i t y ,  on Monday a f t e r n o o n , were
a t t r a c t e d  l>y cries of f i r e  in the s t ree t , and Hta r t l in ^ l y
alarmed to  f i nd  that , the  lire was in t h e  room beneat h
t h e m , and tha t  it. had alread y ga ined  the s ta i rcase. Two
i n s t a n t l y rushed down the b u r n i n g  K l a i i H  and escaped ,
but  t h e  t h i r d , less da r ing ,  ran up  towards  the  roof , hop i ng
t h e r e  to f ind an outlet .  There wan none. She ran to t he
loop hole s h r i e k i n g  for help. The f i re  was rag ing  beneath ,
and death weemed inevi table. A crane projected from
the wal l  beside the loop hole , and to the crime was niih-
pende.d a rope The daring g ir l  sprang in an instant  to
t h e  rope, grasped it with  bo th  haiidn , a n d a m i d  the cheers
of the bystanders slid to t he  ground . The f i re  lasted for
t h r e e  bourn , and nearl y destroyed the  warehouse wherein
it originated , which with i t s  eon'en tH were insured.

Not far from Copenhagen stands the village of Heoham.
Now the grave ; di gger of Seeham wan the slave of his
wife , a mail of v e ry  weak m i n d , and liin n a m e  was Lio-
mitur. One day he attempted to revolt , and refused to

give up some money in his possession. Ultimately he
agreed to give her the money if she would help him dig a
grave They dug it together for some time, when Liopa-
tar suddenly struck the woman a violent blow on the
head with his pickaxe, and con tinued striking her until
he had killed her. He then went to the adjoining church
and rang a grand peal in honour of her death , and was
about to fling himself from the tower when he bethought
him that he had not rung a peal for himself. The neigh-
bours had assembled, whilst he was thus emp loyed , and
it was in their presence that he flu ng himself from, the
tower of the church. He was so injured that he died in a
few minutes after relating the circumstances of the
murder and suicide. The body of the wife was found
immediately after, the head being dreadfully beaten in.

A great scoundrel , with a handsome face and figure,
who married a young woman of good fortune against the
consent of her parents, lately murdered her at Turin.
The first year was a happy one ; the " wild young man
became apparently sober and exemplary ; but during the
second, habits of gambling and profligacy again made up
his life. He squandered all his money, and threatened
his wife with death unless she supp lied his wants. Ten
days after her confinement he shot her, and so inju red his
child that it has since died. Feigning madness he pre-
tended to both stab and drown himself , and, haying
courage for neither , he was found where he had deposited
himself on the river bank. He will unquestionably be
executed.

A piece of clerical scandal has been exciting the minds
of the Viennese lately. The Greek Bishop, M. Hiero-
theous Mutibarich, has, it seems, for some time been
lodging with a lady named Gentiluomo-Spatzer, a singer
of some ability. On January 13, being the Greek new
year 's day, there was a merry dinner party, which the
bishop joined. After dinner came games, during which
the lady states she went to the bishop's room, and taking
his keys, unlocked the drawers, and scattered the things
about the room , to make him think he had been robbed.
Among the things so scattered was a packet containing
2100 florins. The lady then went out , and on returning,
found the police had been summoned, and she was taken
into custody. The trial, which came off on the 5th
instant, ended in an acquittal ; and the affair is alto-
gether rather an odd story about a bishop, to say the
least of it.

A noise like thunder was heard over the city of Temes-
ver , followed by a sound like a heavy fall of rain , on the
3rd instant. Every window in the ci ty was smashed to
atoms, the doors in all the houses , even those which were
locked , were burst open , masses of masonry strewed the
streets, and a dense mass of smoke darkened the atmo-
sphere. The powder magazine near the Transy lvanian
barracks had blown up. The magazine itself , a large
substantial building, is now a heap of smoking ruins.
Th e whole roof of the barracks was blown away, the walla
riddled wi t h shells and other materials , which fell likewise
into every part of the town. Legs and arms and corpses,
horribl y mu tila ted, were scatt ered in all direc t ions .
Th ere has been an immense loss of life. Two captains
and forty pri vates are reported dead. The town gates
are so seri ously damaged that they are unsafe. For some
time af te r the catastrophe , sh ells continued to rise and
explode in the air. Nearl y all the inhabi tants fled from
the city for safety.

An ex tensive robbery of sixteen £20 Bank of Eng land
n otes and 100 sovereigns has been discovered at the
Government  works at Waltham, and thr ee men arrested
on suspicion.

Th e Hi g h Sheriff of Suffolk is in great want of a hang-
man. Calcral't , the only public officer of that kind , is
engaged a t T a u nt o n  on Wednesday next , and required at
Ipswich on the same day. Should  a subst i tute  for Cal-
craft  not be procured , th e Hig h Sheriff will have t o hang
Maria Clark himself.

Dur ing  the last two months the tide of emi gration has
been fast flowing towards the "Far West " from Ir eland.
N o tw i t h s t a n d i ng  the great number  who have already
emi grated , the  current  of migra t ion  stil l  continues to
flow w i t h  unabated rap idity, carry ing wi th it a large pro-
por t ion of mechanics, servants, and th e middle class of
farmers.

A f e w  days ago, as the r ailway train was proceeding
from Belfast to Hall ymena, a luckless horse , startled by
the train , scamper ed in up on the lin e, and was almost im-
media te ly pounded into cats'meat w i t h o u t t h e  satisfaction
of hav ing  upset the t ra in , or even throwing it off the rail.

According to a letter published by the Rev . Ri chard
Townsend , of Whitegute, county  Cork , there are 35,000
persons in the poorhouses of Cork county,  where  there
are no rnanufae tures, and , in twelve  poorhoiiHcs of Ulster
there  are, but. 3104. The price paid for breaking ilax in
the n o r t h  of I re land , in stated to be Id. per stone ; a
woman  will  break from seven to  ten Htonc a-duy ; for
scutching ulie.  wil l  get 7d. a stone.

HKALTII  OF LONDON D U R I N G  THE WEEK.
(Fr om the Reg is t rar-General' s Report .)

I n  t h e  week ending  last. Sa turday the  deathn reg istered
in London were 1042. Hence it appears t h a t  the public
he a l t h , wh ich  showed .much improvement  in the previous
week , oonlinuen in a favourable state an <;<m tratUed wi th
the great amount  of Hicknenn that, prevailed in March ;
but a comparison of the present r e tu rn  with those oi" ten
corresponding weeka in 18'11- M) proven tha t  the mor ta li ty,
which  is a lways grea te r  than  in many partn of Eng lund ,
is stil l  hi g h for London at, uiih period of the year. In
the corninponding weeks the  i leu t l iH in the metropolis
rose onl y in three instances above 906, while the average
is 5) 18, and thoug h raised i n t l i e  rat io of probable increase
of populat ion does not exceed 1001. The. deaths in the
present re tu rn  exhib i t  an increase of 41 on t h e  corrected
average . The bir t . l iM of 77!) boys , mid 7/>7 gir ls , in all
l/iM) c h i h l n  n , were  reg is tered in t h e  week. In  the  six
r .ur ic isnonding weeks o( 1845-60 , the  average n u m b e r  wan
1326
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be " erron eous " after all, that exhibitors will be ad-
mitted , but kept at a respectful distance from royalty,
and talks about the Queen being surrounded by " her
Court and People," and speaks ot invitations to per-
sons having the " customary title to admission to the
Royal presence," by the Lord Chamberlain ; but
it also thinks that no holder of a ticket should be
excluded. The Globe thinks it would be unjust and
impolitic to exclude exhibitors ; and we think so too.
Perhaps the Koyal Commissioners will revise the
equivocal notice—in that sense.

Whether the public shall be admitted on the open-
ing of the International Exposition while her Majesty
is present is a much-disputed point. Naturally
the exhibitors feel this proposed exclusion as an
imputation on their loyalty. They very properly
ask to be admitted as a matter both, of courtesy and
justice. The Morning Chronicle, indeed, suggests
that the common reading of the ambiguous notice may

The home news is very scanty this morning, and
the papers are chiefly occupied with intelli gence
from abroad. In Paris polities seem to be for the
moment forgotten , and the interest of the prome-
na des of Lon gchamps appear to supersede questions
of par ties. The promenade of yesterday was fa-
voured by delightful weather. The number of car-
riages, however, on account of its being the first
day, was not very considerable. The President of
the Republic drove up the Champs Elysees in
an ,open carriage. Great preparations are made
for keeping order along the whole line of the
promenades, from the Rue Richelieu to the Plat e
de la Concorde, the Champs pjlysees, and to the Bois
de Boulogne. Pickets of gendarmerie, mounted and
on foot , are stationed at the corners of the different
streets to mainta in  order. The weather was some-
what threatening in th e morning, bu t  about noon it
cleared up Promenaders on loot , horseback, and in
vehicles of all descri ptions are throng ing the Long-
champs.

In Berlin the funeral of Prince Wittgenstein has
been the chief topic. It tonic place on tlie 15th
ins tant , and was attended' b y the King and Queen ,
the Royal Famil y, th e Minis te r - , and t l i e  generals of
the distr ict .  The deceased w;u Chief Kat i imerherr,
or Chamber la in , and Chancel lor  of the Order of ilie
Black Eagle. The insi gn ia  of these di gnities were
carried before the hearse. There was no mi l i t a ry
escort , but the bod y was followed by a long train of
royal carriages, and those of the ambassadors of the
several forei gn powers. Prince Wit tgenste in , it is
stated, was far from wealthy, but bus left a large
collection of valuable articles, the g ift s of crowned
heads dur ing  more than half a century. No member
of his famil y was present at tlie funeral.

Count Thti n has not yet returned to Frank fort ;
but the preparations for the resurrection of the- Old
Diet still go on.

The best news from Hungary  is , that even the Con-
servatives , the men who foug ht and clung to the
Austrian dynasty  in the most disaKtious days, are re-
bistnig the  system of centralization by passive resist-
ance. Tlie Auslriun Court i.s warned that  a " revo-
lution of despair" will be inf in i te l y more terrible than
the revolution of enthusiasm in 1848.

Jlenkel and ( i ra te  of Hesse Casscl will  not be
broug ht before a mi l i t a ry  court , but  wil l  have the
benefi t of a trial by j u ry .  They are indicted lot
•' (shameless censure of (Government and its measures,
and violation of t l ie  respect due to the  monarch ;"
Ile nkel in his Open Letter to the Ilessiu n Commander
Hatj nau , and Dr. (i rute  in j i work ent i t led The ( ' on-
stitutioiml Strniji/ lt! in ike lCleeturute of Hesse.

In I ta l y the crowned heads are runn ing  from one,
court ,  to another Tho (Jranci  Duke ot "Tune-any went
to Niij i l us on the Hth instant, and th« King of l iavuria
hud arrived at Romo, where the Duke of Purinu was
likewiHO expected.

In Koine the; French Cardinal (houhkcL has been
finall y installed. Jn tho evening he gavo a banquet ,
and .stationed two bands , one I ta l ian  and the other
French , on tlie balcony of the French Ambassador's
ho tel , whero lie huld his " reception." There was a
great crowd in the Piazza tlei tianti Apowtoli, who
app lauded the I t u l n m  and hissed umi "whistled "
ui the Freue.h inutiieiniia. (J enurul (Jomeau, u
man like (Jiut lel lnn e., " equal to the- occasion ,"
resolved to sustain tlie honour of France. Ho
Bout out ubiri and ^enduriiieH , who arrested all
who indulged in critioium on. hi» mubiu . Ono gen-

tleman, who had been whistling to his dog to keep
him away from the crowd, was walked off to prison
by five French gendarmes ; his dog, a fine black
setter, the unconscious cause of his mishap, following
him to gaol with true canine fidelity. The reigning
Roman powers are disgusted with the intolerance,
oppression, and persecution of the Russell Ministry !

The Turks have routed the Bosnians. On the
8th instant Orner Pasha defeated a body of 3000
rebels near Kozazoc, and advanced to Preiw. Ban-
jaluka has been forced to pay a contribution of
1000 purses, and Gradiska of 280. Three thousand
five hundred. Turkish troops are advancing on Bihacz.
The rebels are in full retreat. Ali Redich is at
Bihacz, the fall of which is certain.

Great excitement prevailed at Boston when the
Franklin left. At a late hour on the night of April 4
a fu gitive slave, named Thomas Sims, was arrested
while psssing Endicott-street by a deputy United
States marshal, assisted by members of the police
and watch. He at fiist supposed that he was arrested
for drunkenness, but the true nature of the case was
soon made known , when the cry of "Kidnapper!"
was raised, and the prisoner drew a knife and stabbed
officer Buckman in the groin. He was, however,
safely lodged in the Court-house. At about ten
o'clock an Abolition lawyer, named Samuel E.
Sewell, met Deputy Marshal Riley in the street , and
was so violent and abusive that he was sent to the
watchhouse, where he remained for an hour. Late
in the night Mr. F. Webster , son of D. Webster , found
a watchman ringing the bell of Stone's Chapel, and,
supposing an alarm of fire had been raised by the
Abolitionist in order to collect a mob, he ordered
the watchman to desist. Mr. Webster attempted to
drag the man from the rope, and afterwards as-
saulted him. The officer called for assistance, and
Mr. Webs ter was taken to the watchhouse and thence
to the gaol.

Postal arrangements of a reciprocal character ha ve
at length been per fected between the United States
and the Canadas, the postage to be ten cents for half-
ounce letters under 30U0 miles, and fif teen cents for
any dist ance over that.

The Protectionists of the hundred of Rochford,
South Essex, held a small review yesterday. They are
dissatisfied with Sir E. N.Buxton , and propose at the
next election to bring in Sir W. B. Smith, who came to
this meeting to tell the Southern Essex men what he
thought  upon the present conjuncture of affairs, and
what he would do if he were elected at the next general
election. Sir B. Smith of course made the speech of
the day. He professed the faith of a Protec tionist. He
regarded the nation as sick of free trade ; the  Ministry
as "simply a Ministry upon sufferance;" indeed ,
he mi ght say, " the country was without  a Mi-
nistry." His remedy was a Protc ctionist Cabinet
under  Lord Stanley. Of course Sir B. Smith con-
siders himself a great champ ion of labour and the
labourer. Labour is the poor man 's cap it al. Free
trade depreciated the value of that  cap ital ; and he
c ould not understand how it was possible that the
poor man , even on the average, could benefit by its
depreciation, lie meant to say, then , and he said it
upon mature consideration , tha t  it would be far
better for the poor man at once to pay an addi ional
penny lor his loaf. On that  one penny, indeed , de-
pended the whole question. Ho attacked Sir James
(j raham as inconsistent, Lord John as faithless and
a promise-breaker, Mr. Cobdcn as a man with whom
he could not f ind fault, but who, nevertheless, he
charged with having sought the repeal of the corn
laws for his own advantage. The resolution he
moved was worthy of his speech. It was as follows :—

" 1 h at. this meeting,  after smother yoar 'n experience
of the effects of free trade , views its effj ets  wi th  increased
alarm , traces distress to th is  cause , and feels with deep
l egret,  that  cup i t.il , from which  labour  derives i t s  ori gin ,
is disappear ing fas t , ami an era dreadfu l  to con temp late
is at, hand ."
Mr . Benton advised the gentlemen present to
" press the prinei ple of protection near their hearts,"
in timated (something about a flag which  had braved ,
Sec, and -g iving Stanley a maj or i ty  nex t  elec-
ti on. The Iteverend Charles Day preached
the  gospel of protect ion also upon the tex t -
policy of Lord Stanley .  He called Mr. (ji . V.
Y oung a "persevering, u n t i r i n g ,  self-deny ing, and
e loquen t  man ;" pr aised Lord Stanhope, and Mr .
Cuy ley, said n o th ing  about Disraeli , and concluded
in f a v o u r  of Lord Stanley.

On Tueml.iy 1;*ht, a most; i n f l u e n t i a l  ga ther ing  of dele-
gates fi om t h e  \ ar ious I' i olect  ion iSocielien t h r o u g h-
out  t h e  c o u n t r y  took p lace at the JS.iracen '.s Head ,
Lin coln , to concert,  mensuicH for h< cu r ing  t h e  r e t u r n
of a second I' ioU cl, ion in t .  member for Limitary.  Ays-
coug h l iouchcrc l t , I'lsq ., was culled to the c h a ir ;  and
amongs t  the  g e nt l e m e n  prcnei i t  were Charters  C h ap l i n ,
lisii ., t in: Honourab le  A. L. M e l v i l l e , the Kcvc iend
l\ 1'cel , the Reverend 11. \V. S ih thorp ,  and deput ies
from ( 3 r i m n b y, l i i i gg, Ii.u ton , Ca mtor , K i r t o u , Hus ton ,
(Ju iusho ioug h , Sp ils hy, the ; Isle , Horncaatle, and Al fo id
Protect ion JSoi -ieticH. Tins delegates preM ' i i f .  were,
un an imous l y of op in ion  t h a t  the  electors w ou l d  never
mi bin it. to the election of a l'"ree Tradt- r ; and , w i th  q u i t e
an much u n a n i m i t y ,  they reholvi  d to i n v i t e  . lumen
Banks (Stanhope , J'laq, of .kcvenby, to coirie forward
«¦ the iseoond. X'fotfctioniat candidate for the northern

division of Lincolnshire. Messrs. Boucherett, Vessey,
Loft, Healey (the Isle), J. G. Stevenson, Skipworth,
and Brailsford were appointed a deputation to wait
upou Mr. Stanhope, and on Wednesday last had an
interview with tkat gentleman, who at once consented
to accept the invitation. .

Mr. Wire will not be . elected for Boston unopposed.
The unsuccessful candidate of so many boroughs, Mr.
Freshfield , has come out to do battle for Protection.
There is a great deal of excitement and squibbing. An,
ironmonger stuck a printed bill at his door of which the
following isaeopy :—" Wire soldhere, butnone wanted ;'*
to which the following reply was put ou t :— " Boston to
Westminster.—To the Wiremakers of Boston—Wanted,
a Telegraphic Wire to transmit the opinions of the
people of Boston to the Commons' House of Parliament ;
estimates to be delivered at the polling booths on Tues-
day, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. The nomi-
nation will take place on Monday morning. Mr. Wire
has avowed that his election would be perfectly safe if
he would adopt protection , which he will not—the Bos-
tomans being Radicals, but not Free Traders.

On Thursday workmen commenced removing the
range of buildings from the south-eastern ang le of
Cannon-street to Laurence Pountney-lane, and thence
westward, so as to effect the widening of that
thoroughfare. Similar alterations were also commenced
in Fetter-lane, Roils-buildings, aad vicinity, to clear a
site for the new Record-office , and to prepare for
the new streets which are to extend therefrom to
Farringdon-street eastward, and to Lincoln's-inn and
St. Martia 's-lane westward, with branches and avenues
by which the lines of communication between Fleet-
street, the Strand, atfG Holborn will be materially in-
creased.

Apartments have been engaged during the present
week for a number of the French police who are intended
to be located in the metropolis during the period the
Great Exhibition remains open.— Globe.

The efforts of the good people of I pswich to obtain a
respite for Maria Clarke have been perfectly successful.
The respite reached that city on Thursday.

At the annual meeting of the Dublin Chamber of
Commerce a very voluminous report of much interest
to the citizens was read and adopted. It referred to
the Dublin Improvement Acts, and the Process and
Practice Act of last session ; and dwel t on the prin-
cipal topics which occupy attention in connection with
the material interests of the people of Dublin , or of
Ireland in general, such as the soap trade, the spirit
d uties, the onero us harbour dues* the Post-office re-
gulations , the transatlantic packet station , and the
Civil Bill Act. Mr. lieynolds addressed the meeting
on the subjects touched on in the report : with respect
to the packet station he said :—

" They appeared to have made a fair case on that .
They had app lied to a ju ry ,  and a j u r y  composed of every
t h i n k i ng  man in the  emp ire. Aud every man not pre-
judi ced would say, tha t , of all the positions entitled to a
t ransa t lan t ic  station for a communicat ion to America,
the west coast of I re land presented the  greatest advan-
t a ges ; and he mig ht state in strict confidence — {laughter)
— not in tending  it to go beyond that  room , that at that
m oment there was another  grant  for the  purpose of
establ ishing a t ransat lant ic  packet station at Holy he ad.
Al though  the sum of £700,000 was estimated by the
first eng ineers as the cost of cons t ruc t ing  a harbour
of refuge there , tha t ori g inat  e s t imate  had grown to
a sum approaching t w o  millions, lie did believe a grosser,
a more unprecedented , a more extravagant  j ob, and
a more pr ofli gate ex pendi tur e of public money, n ever oc-
curred wi th in  the circle of the Uni te  i ICing dorn than
that Holy head j ob was likely to be. (Hear, hear. )  They
h ad no obje ction to have a harbour  of refuge at  Holy-
head. On the contrary, they were most desirous it mi g ht
be ho ; but  they should af terwards have a transat lantic
packet station . (Hear , hear.) Not merely the people
of the New World , but  the Old , would then  have the ad-
vantage of the bhoi tcbt  possible passages as between tho
two shores "

Ihe "rush , as it is called , of emi grants continues
from all parts of Ireland. But  this is not a matter of
wonder  when facts like the following make  the i r  appear-
ance in the newspapers. The Limerick and ( 'lure
Examiner contains an account of the evict ion of 239
persons from their  dwellings and holdings in the town-
lii utl  of Uall y hug ht , in th e union of Kihnallock. The
Ian (Ik from which  the«epoor peop le were expelled are tlie
properly of Mr . J. M. Clements, who i.s an ubHt>ntee. After
the poor peop le hud been tu rned  out , their dwellings
were levelled to the ground ; and , on e fami l y h aving gone
back and retaken poHNcn.sion for a day, iii loi inat iontf  were
lod ged against  them , but the charge wan abandoned on
the pon.sen.sion being g iven up. Isolated but  consolatory
instances of humane  intent ions alone stand out in this
darkness .

I he Reverend VV . !''il gnte has made reduct ions  upon
bin (h l a t cH  in Meath mid Loath , v ary ing fi om twen ty  per
ecn t . upwards ; u n d M i H . Leslie , the  owner  of t he  Ua l l ihay
entitle , hiiH hIho mudh contmlernble ubii lenientH in the
ren ta l s  of her t enan t ry .

'I he i> a r inh  pr i cut of K i l i i i H h  K t i i t f H , in a let t e r  to the
I ' r iuunun, t h a t  lie him received nix  baled of cotton y a r n
and iwo baleH of luce net , Hcnt  for the  emp loyment  of the
poor in Jiih neighbourhood by Kii g lish i i iunuf i i cUirerH , u t.
the recommendat ion of Mr. John Hi ggn , of l,cie» bt.er and
Mr. W. Cri ppn , of No t t i ng ham ; and the  Connie™ of
Clarendon hun forwarded to tlie Hitdiop of Down Home
beaut i fu l  BpecimeiiH of her own drAwingM , to be deponed
of Mt the faiuiy fair to be held on JKunter Monday atBelfas t , for the < H tnh l i sh in j f  of a J ttCe manufactory in
connue t ion  w i t h  the i n r i u N t i i u l  iSoliool of that  town

M r .  M ore O'Fcrnill wil l  no doubt, be (A cted for Lonir-
f ord. At the  close of the poll on Thuraday he had th«vast mojority-.022 to W-ovcr Mr. Blcalot.

[ The following appeared in our Second Edition of
last week.']

TO HEADER S AND CORRESPONDENTS.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.

Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press of matter ;
and when omitted it is frequently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication.

Communications should always be legibly written , and on one
side of tho paper only. If long, it increases the difficulty of
finding space for them.

All letters for the Editor should be addressed , henceforward, to
10, Wellington-street, Strand , London.

Imstsrript.
Satvbday , April 19.
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EASTER.
" Prosperity " and " Tranquillity ** continue up
to Easter. The political world cannot suffi ciently
admire that fact ; especially in conjunction with
the other striking- feet, that we have no Government
but a mere Locnna-tenens, or provisional Govern-
ment. Men repeat, m journal and debate, in club
and drawing-room1, tfrat the country is really very
prosperous—amazingly so; ateo very tranquil, of
course, as it aftvays is in times of prosperity.
Yet the very chuckling, and admiration imply
wonder that it is not otherwise ; and there are
rumours and notions of something ulterior not
quite so brilliant and intelligible.

A part of the uneasiness may be created by the
facility which waits on every turn of an impotent
Ministry. One of the weakest Governments that
ever existed, finds that it has every thing its own
way ; and bo doubt it dots feel that there is some-
thing portentous in that absenee of an enemy—as
Napoleon did on entering Russia. Is there a Mos-
cow in the distance I

Not merely have we a non-Government, but all
parties are con spiring to hide that negation. Thus
in the Budget debate of Friday night you saw Mr.
Disraeli with a grave face talking as if Ministers,
by following out Sir Charles Wood's first Budget,
might have laid <ct he foundation"—his own words
—of a new financial era, beneficial to all ; but Mr.
Disraeli missed the concession of £3O,000 for seeds !
Mr. Gladstone criticized the Wood Budget and the
Di&raeli notion, and gave his vote to Government.
The Irish Members could not agree to oppose tbe
sham "Liberal " administration, though it has be-
come Anti-Catholic. There was a general consent
to discuss details ; bu t th e important qu estion
really before the House—whether a Government
existed worthy of the name—Members conspired to
shirk. They shut their eyes to consequences ; as
travellers do who are hurried down a mountain
steep, in a crazy coach, with a bad driver.

That we have arrived at the Kaster recess without
the passing of any bills in Parliament, is an old
joke ; but that the first half of the session should
have been used positively to break down the in-
fluence of Government, and thus to give anarch y
the rein, is a peculiar variation of Parliamentary
amusements. But it in ho, all round. Look at
Ireland,—excited by Lord John's Anti-Catholic
policy, weakened by past, famine, its people emi-
grating, its landlords bowing to the Kncriinbcred
Instates Act, its members quarrelling in the facie of
the enemy. Look at the Colonies, where the Mng-
lish people have to pay millions of money to put
down, in one place rebellion, provoked by r ,ht
officials ; in another, the natives, provoked by the
officials; in a third ,.disftstor ,incurred by the officials;
while " Reformer" At hmne aro proposing to cut
tbe diffi cul ty by casting off the colonies—to corn -
pennate the want of a Government equal to the rule
of tbe empire by breaking up the empire ! And
meanwhile those Maine "" Reformers" are keeping up
tbe farce of non-G ovmiment by shielding the
impotent Ministers when any real darker approaches
them. In foreignaffiiirs an irresponsible department
plays fast and loose with English policy, supports
th e enemies of freedom , and makes Kngland appear
as the instrument of Absolutism ; but who cares ?

It is not different at home. The shorter half of
the session has witnessed that failure of tho prose-
cution against the London Docks Company, which
implies a sentnncn against the Government of the
grossest corruption . Lord John Russell han been
play ing at "Chu rch in danger,"—d efying the
Roman Catholics,exitsperatingthe PuHey it.es, in citing
tho GorhamitCB, and , in short, cultivating a hpc-
tariun agitation at the risk of a disruption which
would destroy the Establishment. But who carua ?
Lord John 's anti4*it|>al Bill in an ottioM tj ami coa-
tauaptiblo meaauiui it hm been mauled in debut*,

will be mauled in committee, and probably exter-
minated in the House of Lords ; but meanwhile the
Government which introduced that idle measure,
which created that vain and mischievous agitation,
has been prolonged in its existence throughout the
half session by the deliberate connivance of all
part ies to that end. Ministers declare the neces-
sity of Law Reform ; and at the head of the Law
department they place that courtly and obstructive
optimrst Lord Truro. It is well known that on no
public subject do the real convictions of men in
Parliament come forth : a servile courtesy, a sym-
pathiaing concurrence in the reciprocal protection
of patronage, a determined protection of rents, and,
above all, a languid indifferency, have perfectly
corrupted and demoralized every party. The grand
object of the day is to screen a Government whose
weakness tends to expose these all-pervading cor-
ruptions of political society.

This negation and this indifferency pervade every
class : there is no strong conviction, no resolute
attachment to any particular policy, no faith in the
avowedl intention of any party, however numerous.
The Free Trader is ever ready to sacrifice his doc-
trine to Whiggism ; the labour of the Protectionist
leader is, to avoid the pledges expected by the
Protectionist follower ; the People suspects all par-
ties, and all suspect the People. The next trouble
will find us enfeebled by universal mistrust, uni-
versal want of purpose. "Prosperous and tranquil
as the country is, a dim feeling gains upon all, that
the next time of difficulty will bring forth, the
Labour question, not only in the towns, in the fac-
tory or mining districts, but also in the highly un-
settled agricultural districts ; and the half session
of Parliament has been suffered to pass without
making the slightest provision or preparation for
that day of reckoning. Ask any man familiar with
the agricultural counties what is the state of feeling
there ?—are the farmers contented ? Are the
labourers in a safe temper ? And yet , has any-
thing heen done to maintain or restore confidence
and respect for any par ty ?

A worse infatuation rules abroad. The appoint
ment of the Leon Faucher Ministry in Paris looks
like a general defiance. Perhaps the English
reader will best understand it, if we say that it is
equivalent to placing the Manchester School in
office, withou t Free Trade's having been accom-
plished, without its having been adopted by the
country ; while Protection, native-born among the
numerous class of small proprietors, is gradually
developing itself into Socialist doctrines ; those
doctrines being closely alli ed, by a common ad-
versity, with Red Republicanism. When M. Leon
Faucher puts in force his professed duly " to re-
animate labour," his oeconomical op inions will com-
pel him to do it in a mode hostile both to the new
and the old doctrines of the People ; and in the
conflict , labour must be brought to some im-
practicable test, against which it will most as-
suredly rebel. The announced attempt to re-
vise the constitution will be the signal for
conflict—a Red and Socialist insurrection. But
a Red insurrection in France will hasten the
anticipated events of 1852 : there will be an
insurrection of Germany and of I taly—of l£u-
rope. Meanwhile, the lessons of i t i 'M)  and '48,
j unctures when "peaceful " revolution was
snatched from the bauds of the People, have not
been lost ; the next revolution of Europe, happen
when it may, later or sooner, will be a Lalumr
insurrection , a Democratic insurrection, a Red
insurrection. Blood will not be spared a third
time.

At Hiich a season, with new ideas awakening on
the subject of Labour and its rights—awakened
also to tlie incompetency, the criminal trilling, and
tbe scattered condition of tbe ruling clay .ses—will
the labouring People: of l^ng laiul remain unstirred
by the commotions of Kurope ? Aro we hkuly to
find thai; the pococurante sp irit now in the
ascendant , the political scepticism , tin; total want,
of positive ideas or plans, will have prepared the
ruling classes to keep their rule ? Will it do at,
such a tiiiu; to place u blind reliance on the Special
Constable ? These, seeing what tlit: half session
has donofor tho People, are the reflections suggested
by Faster.

Them is one way to supersede revolutions, ami
that is, to grasp their elements, to aeuo their prin-
ciples, to master their motives, anil to do the iiir-
eviUblo work which they are destined to eiltuit, but
to do it with tho skilled bund of vigorous govern-
ment. If Governments will no* achieve tbe revo-
lutions d^cieed Uy tlw» progress of time, the Peoples
do it lor themselves. Ujbiory haa no atwer moral.

ORGANIZATION OF LABOUR IN THANBT.

Anarchy is the result of the attempt, under the
present Poor Law, to master the growing destitu-
tion of the country without reorganizing the labour
of the country ; as we saw last week in Kilrush and
Barham—types of the anarchy as it appears in the
agricultural parts of England and in Ireland. That
this anarchy needs not be, is a conviction gaining
ground with intelligent persons engaged in the
practical handling of the Poor Law ; and among
the most interesting examples of this awakened
intelligence is the management of the Thanet
Union.

The accounts of the Industrial farm will not be
ready until the expiration of the first year—in the
autumn ; but the plan has already attained no small
good, even in the saving of money. The Union is
peculiarly situated. Many of the poorer hangers-
on of the watering places, Ramsgate and Margate,
who find independent means of subsistence during
the holiday season, have heretofore entered the
Thanet Union as regularly as the winter set in.
Unemployed, these paupers did worse than waste
their time in the workhouse : mischief was the
subject of their conversation, petty destruction their
amusement. Their being called to account before
a magistrate and imprisoned, not only rendered
them more desperate and degraded, but entailed
considerable expense. Among those who used thus
to be regularly incarcerated, some few have this
winter escaped ; and the cause is obvious : occu-
pied all day in the fresh air, their physical energies
supplied with proper employment, they have neither
the time nor the inclination to destroy property ;
they sleep better, and are more contented. The
plan has also had the effect of keeping away many
idlers altogether. " Oh !" they exclaim, " we shall
have to work if we go in there," and they find
means to get on elsewhere.

These results are most interesting ; they are the
same as those which we have seen in the experi-
ment at Sheffield. It is expected that the indus-
trial farm of the Thanet Union will " pay"; but
in order to estimate at their full value these neces-
sarily partial experiments and their results, two
important facts must be kept steadily in view.

1. The law under which these experiments are
made, not only withholds facilities from them, but
positively hinders and obstructs them.

2. If men engaged in the practical working of
tbe law are forced by their convictions to attempt
these experiments, unsanctioned by that law, how
many men must there be entertaining similar con-
victions, but yielding to the obstruction ? For one
place where the advocates of reproductive industry
go to the length of practical exper iment , there
must be scoros where the opinion is less overtly
man ifested.

We see that in Kent a subsidiary question of the
very greatest importance is actively discussed among
practical men. Under the old " repulsive" theory,
which discarded the idea of reproductive employ-
ment, or thought of labour merely as a vexatious
" test," it was deemed necessary to reduce the
workhouse dietary below the level of that prevail-
ing among the ho called " independent" labourers
out of doors. This has sometimes been found
impracticable, for the frame which could subsist
on cabbage and freedom, languished even on gruel
when it was seasoned with hnpriKon inent ; and the
spread of disease has compelled an enhancement of
workhouse diet. In some pails, as in Kssex, the:
lowest-level dietary has provoked workhouse riots.
In fact, this lowest-level plan is a pretence;—u nder
the name of relieving destit ution , th e plan forces
it to remain destitution still , and to feed on its own
starvation. The attempt has broken down. Hut
a converse diet <|ucstion in now rising in Kent , in
Yo rkshire, in Eanex , and oilier counties : if you
emp loy men on reproductive labour out of doors
you must feed them better ; and if you feed them
better on the un ion farm , will tho independent la-
bourer consent to starve *m tho private farm ? Of
course not.

.Nor is- this t,|its onl y respect in which the ma-
chinery of the I'oor Law, even in its: present im-
perfect and erroneous form , ia seen practically
working us the lever for raising the condition ot
the industrious das-sea. In ucvwal unions, an in
Thanet , tho paupor children arc receiving .something
like an education ; a blessing from which the in-
dependent labourer in wholly smut out. Is that ex-
clusion j iiint ? On tbe other hand , would you
restore justice by taking buck from tho pauper
children that education which will ho much help to
olovake their condition hereafter } Of course not :

QJp, ^n
t J &twtr

^

There is nothing ao» revolutionary , because there ia
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
ita creation ua eternal progress.—De.Abiiolb.

^tthlit Mates.
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you must do justice by extending education to the
independent labourer.

The facts which we have stated , illustrate the de-
gree and extent . to which the principle of concert
has seized the minds of practical men. Call it
"Socialism " and you fri ghten them ; but to the
thing they are reconciled by the good which it is
doing under their own hands- We entreat our
readers to study the plain facts for themselves. We
urge our Communistic readers to recognise in this
Poor Law an existing institution affording the
ground on which the great principle of their doc-
trine can be applied, practically, immediately, in
such form as to win the approval of experienced
men, and to alarm no class whatever. We urge our
Democratic readers to recognise in this reform a
great fundamental measure which may be the lever
for raising the condition of the working classes
above the level of starvation labour, under the
sweating system of towns or the pauper labour ol
the agricultural districts. We urge our oecono-
mical readers to investigate the undeveloped capaci-
ties of an institution which may be made the
instrument for solving the formidable Labour
question ; the more readily, since its capacity in that
direction has already made itself apparent to a large
number of practical men engaged in its local work-
ing. We who urge this investigation are but fol-
lowing in the footsteps of the Poor Law guardians
in Sheffield , Fearnley Tyas, Cork, Galway, and
several other places, not the least advanced of
which is Thanet.

FAREWELL TO THE WOOD.
Wood-paving may be regarded, for any general
purposes, as a thing of the past. It is condemned
and sentenced, everywhere but in Lombard-street.
The story of its fate is a stirring one, and it has a
moral most instructive.

Nobod y could be more delighted than the Lon-
doner was when wood first form ed the road before
his door. The sudden quiet was like a blessing
from heaven. '*' It is," said a denizen of Coventry-
street, " like being in the country" ! Regent-street
became the drawing-room of carriageways. Luxury
had achieved its crowning victory over difficulty,
and the bustle of the metropolis was lulled to the
ear without hindrance to activity. Blessings on
the man that first imported wood !

But soon the smile was saddened. The noblest
of horses lay prostrate—kicking, galled, panting,
broken-kneed, roaring, sprained , strained, dead !
Humanity shuddered at the suffering ; thrift shu d-
dered at the expense in horseflesh. Wet wood will
be slippery, and there was no denying the fact that
accidents , frequent and cruel , wounded both heart
and pocket—to say nothing of bones.

Ingenious men suggested palliatives ; Leitch
Ritchie, especially, advised the St. Petersburgh plan

a surface of pitch and grit. Inventors , however ,
set to work to devise new surfaces of grooves, and
we doubt whether Leitch Ritchie's suggestion was
ever fairly tried. It was pr esumed not to answer. (Jrit
was tried without the pitch , but not the thing ad-
vised ; and even the grit was adopted , Whi g-fashion ,
"too late." The evident object of each company
was, to hit upon something which could be made
peculiar to its own patent ; the simple contrivance
which fitted all was not exclusive enough. Mean-
while, the sli pperiness continued ; grooves were
still wet woo d ; the material also proved to he
liable to uneven pressure, and the surface became
mountainoviHly fluctuating. Broken-kneed horses,
damaged carriages , blocked ways, grumblings , and
all attendan t ills , accumulated to a monster griev-
ance which not even the quiet could compensate.

It remained to give the coup-de-grace ; and this
was (lone in a fashion as strange ; as any part of
the whole Htory. Messrs. Cole and Scott, " of
Fin-nival' s-inn , and Notting-hill ," put forth a
.singular and mysterious advert isement which ap-
peared in the Leader, announcing a com pan y to
nave" the streets with a precious wood of ancient ,
name ; the jo ke was final and fatal—wood pave-
ment is Hlinki ng out of ni gh t as fast as possible.
Sir Peter Laurie could not " put it down , ' but
Messrs. Colo and Seott have torn it up. Alone
t hey did it—unaided in money or exertion. Strange
intervention of the " Deus ex machine " !
' Yet wood had its good qualities. ^specially did
it please us to see it around places of worship;
which it endowed , even in the heart of London ,
with an almoHt rural quiet. But the hewerw of
wood could not learn the error of their ways, and
ho their path is closed for ever. Others must try
the pious hand at obtaining an equall y quiet floor-
ing for the public ways ; a contemporary haw mitf -

gested caoutchouc carpets ; and surely some con-
trivance will be at last found to supply the one want
which wood pavement has taught us to feel. " Uno
avulso non deficit alter." Meanwhile, wood has
ceased to grow in the streets of London.

THE PENNY STAMP COMMITTEE,
The first nail in the coffin of the Taxes on Know-
ledge was inserted on Monday week by Mr. Milner
Gibson's motion for the appointment of a com-
mittee " to inquire into the present state and ope-
ration of the law relative to newspaper stamps, also
into the law and regulations relative to the trans-
mission of newspapers and other publications by
post, and to report their opinion thereupon to the
House." The recapitulation of the steps which
have led to this will not, we hope, be considered as
a waste of time on the part of our readers. They
are already aware that law and practice are at vari-
ance, nay, that the practice is utterly inconsistent
with itself ; a consideration of the motives from
which officials act is at all times interesting ; in the
present case it is more than usually so, as the action
of the Board of Inland Revenue is so grotesquely
inconsistent as to make the discovery of their mo-
tives a difficult problem.

About fourteen months ago Mr. Gibson, per-
ceiving that the weak point of the stamp was the
fact that it was illegally dispensed with in favour of
publications which were allowed to be at the same
time newspapers and not newspapers, obtained a
return from the Stamp-office of fifty-one "papers
registered as newspapers, a portion of which is pub-
lished without stamps." For a whole year the un-
ceasing attention of the Stamp Abolition Committee
an d its successor, the Association for Promoting
the Repeal of the Taxes on Knowledge, has been
directed to the anomalies shadowed forth in this
return. They discovered that the illegal newspapers
in the metropolis, which now amount to about
sixty or seventy, might be divided into four classes:
first, registered newspapers, not containing news,
but stamping only a part of their impression, a
proceedin g contrary to law ; secondly, partially
stamped monthly newspapers containing news, and
thus guilty of a double violation of the law ;
thirdly, weekly newspapers partiall y stamped , con-
taining news or comments; and fourthly, unstamped
newspapers of all sorts.

In the second class, the greatest offenders were
and are the Freeholder, and the Household Narra-
tive .- in the third , Punch and the Legal Observer
bear away the bel£; the latter being a systematic
di gest of legal news for the benefit of the pro-
fession.

We have already expressed an opinion that the
motives of the Board of Inlan d Revenue have been
of the most abstruse and recondite kind ; to sup-
pose that their inconsistency has been the result of
incompetency and stupidit y would be harsh and
severe ; a mature consideration of the facts about
to be cited has convinced us that the Stamp-office
has had in view onl y one object , namely, to get the
stam p dead and buried as fast as possible by dis-
playing the law in a ridiculous light.

The efforts of the abolitionists out of doors have
indee d been most ably seconded by the abolitionists
in the Board of Inland Revenue, who have spent
the past year in performing a series of acts theo-
reticall y tyrannical , cowardly, and insincere , but so
devoid of any purpose, except the one of exposing
the ini qui ty of the law and the impossibili ty of re-
ducing it to practice , as to make charity and reason
unite in dictating the opinion that they were ac-
tually so in tended.

The first notable proceeding 1 of the board was to
censure the Plymouth Journal for publishing un-
stamped sli ps containing the Queen 's Speech ; the
next was to suppress the little news column of the
Norwich Reformer, a column so small , that its
omission was of the leas t possible consequence to
the paper. Acting on this broad hint , the aboli-
tionists out of doors presented to the board for
prosecution , first , two or three , and , at hint , about
forty publications. The board selected two ; Mr .
Casseil's Freeholder an d Mr. Diekens's Narrative.
In order to give the fullest scope to the friends of
the freedom of the press, they first defined the law
so strictl y as to condemn all the partiall y (stamped,
and nearly all the unstamped press ; they then
allowed themselves to be browbeaten and tnlenced
by the thunder of the Freeholder , and , finall y, they
agreed with Mcshih. Bradbury and KvaiiH that a
prosecution shoul d be commenced againnt the
Household Narrative.

The prosecution of the Household Narrati ve haa
been delayed ; but, wo aro told , it \h to come on in

theExchequer duringthe present month ; and wemay
suppose that it will be no longer delayed, since "the
pear" is now *' ripe " enough for Messrs. Bradbury
and Evans to be prosecuted without much danger
to their property. As they are publishers of three
other illegal newspapers, viz., Punch, the House-
hold Words , and the Ladies' Companion, it will be
necessary to alter the law during the present
session, since it cannot much longer be allowed to
sleep on the Statute-book.

Meanwhile the board has magnanimously refused
to take notice of informations against divers organs
of Chartism and Socialism which were presented to
them. Had it not been contrary to official etiquette
they would dbubtless have sent them notice that
they might safely promulgate, not only opinions,
but facts of daily occurrence—a liberty which would
have been highly beneficial ; but this would have
shown the office in too favourable a light, and perhaps
have tended to the continuance of a law of which
the board were evidently tired.

Their actual course was much more useful. When
the Leader and other papers demanded to be put
on the same footing as the fifty-one favoured pub-
lications, the board sent a reply to the effect that a
registered newspaper was not necessarily a news-
paper at all, and that there was no analogy between
the Leader and the papers alluded to. This reply
was in direct contradiction to the letter sent to the
Freeholder , where it was shown that a newspaper
was such in virtue of its registration.

But the board, not satisfied to be quite idle,
aware of the apathy of country publishers, and
knowing that the abolitionists were ignorant
of the oppression going on in the country, got
up a case for their enlightenment, and attacked
the Wakefield Examiner for publishing un-
stamped slips. We have before us an account
furnished in sober sadness by the directors of that
paper of the hoax played off on them by the Stamp-
office. We say a hoax, for to suppose that the
office were in earnest in their pious horror at an
offence which they had winked at every day in
London, and which they still ignore in spite of
informations furnished against similar offenders,
would be malicious and uncharitable. We fancy
we see Mr. Timm and Mr. Keogh enjoy ing their
wine and their j oke while concocting their raw-
head-and-bloody-bones letter to Mr. Greenwood.
They evidently considered his £10 fine as a sub-
scription due to the abolition committee, who will
know whom to thank, if some day they receive it
in half bank notes as conscience money for cheating
a Yorkshireman.

But the final stroke, the last harmless atrocity,
the crowning mercy of sham tyranny exerted in the
cause of the free dom of the press has yet to be
related. The different boroughs of the metropolis
are in the habit of publishing local newspapers
without a stamp ; one of these, called the Rate-
payer and Tower Ha mlets Reporter , was lately
interfered with;  the board adjud ged it to be a
newspaper, forced it to find security, and to pay
the advertisement duty on a stamped copy ; but
they at the same time allowed the rest of its im-
pression to appear on unstamped paper ! This is
the climax of absurdity. We cannot expect any
more such help as this, and we must do the rest
out of doors. Our readers will recollect that, a few-
days after the meeting at St. Martin's-hall, Mr.
Hume left with Lord John Russell a packet of
illegal newspapers ; Lord John has studied them to
some purpose, and has granted , unasked, the com-
mittee which he refused last year. He has em-
phat icall y denied that he desires the stamp to re-
main for any polit ical purpose. Albeit unused to
praise him , we have no doubt that his conduct in
this matter is straightforward and patriotic ; but
we have no right to expect that he will do more
without pressure ; it is the people's business to
improve the advantage now obtained, and to raise
such a cry as shall oblige Government either to
enforce the law or to repeal it. We have no fear
of the result, as the repeal will' cost by far the least
trouble.

We therefore once more urge our friends to
activi ty. Let every man and woman petition ; let
all who are able take some illegal newspaper and
send it with an information to t he Board of Inland
Revenue ; and let all who desire to impart or to
receive information , or to obtain written copies of
petitions, write to 15, KtJHex-Htreet , without delay.

UN IFORM AND REFORM IN Tlltf ARMY.
It is a pity that the rentier activity which diatin-
guisheH our military managers does not busy itself
a little more with eNHentiale than externals. Ther «
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is a perpetual meddling with the dress of the sol-
dier, while his most substantial grievances remain
untouched. The military milliner is at it again;
quoth the Times.-—
" Great alterations will shortly take place in the drees

of the army. It is in contemplation to supersede the
scarlet shell jacket of the infantry by a frock coat of the
same colour, and the ' bobtailed ' coats of the heavy
cavalry by a full skirted one. The improvement will be
too, apparent to the greatest novice to require further
comment. An order has been received to supersede the
red stripes of the undress of the dragoon guards and
heavy dragoons by yellow ones ; except ia the case of the
Carabiniers, -who are to wear white."
So far as we can understand this announcement,
tlie new meddling will not tend to improve the ap-
pearance of the soldiery. The long skirts discarded
generations ago are to be restored, again, we sup-
pose, to he pinned back, again to be imitated in mere
turnings-up, then to die out altogether, and once
more be followed by shell jackets. These perpetual
alterations are worse than mere trifling—they cause
needless expense to the public on behalf of the
private soldier, and to the officer , who must follow
the capricious " regulations." There is, indeed, one
change that we should welcome—that which should
strip military uniform of its gewgaws and super-
fluous finery , We admit the instinct which, in all
countries, makes the dress of the soldier picturesque ;
but sound taste, as well as sound finance, is out-
raged by the abundance of stripes, fringes, flying
lace, and other effeminate finery, which converts the
soldier into a mountebank or running footman.

We do not forget the improvements which h ave
taken place in the condition of the soldier ; but in
the main they are only niggling abatements of dis-
comfort or injustice, scarcely touching the main
body of his grievances : the private soldier is still
liable to the lash ; he is still imprisoned in barracks,
shut away from society, and forbidden to declare
his wants ; he is still enslaved for a weary length
of years ; he is still denied just promotion—for-
bidden to win a name and commission in the fiel d,
excepting in the f ew picked instances which admit
the injustice without curing it; nay, as we saw
recently in the ease of the Sergeants, promotion
may be to him an injury and a loss.

It is not only the soldier that suffers by these
grievances : they entail injury also on the Army and
on the country ; occasion much of the expense
which attends a Standing Army, and at the same
time weaken the efficiency of that force. To
take the case of promotion. Our system is de-
fended mainly to keep up, on as large a scale as
possible, the practice of patronage, which is hedged
in by the plan of purchase, " the Commander-
in-Chief's list," favouritism, an d other abuses that
obstruct the career even of the working officer.
Yet a more liberal promotion from the ranks is
proved to raise the character of the soldiery and
the efficiency of the forces, not only in foreign
arm ies, but even in our own. Take on this point
the unexceptionable testimony of a military writer
in active service. We extract the following passage
fro m the Narrative of the Second Seikh War, by
E. T. Thackwel l, Aide-de-camp to General Thack-
well :—

" What a pleasing contrast the discipline , dress , and
bearing of the sepoys of the Bombay Reg iments pre-
sented to those of the Bengal army. The former
bore a much stronger resemblance to the English troops.
They were well set up, moved with rapidity , and their
clothes seemed to lit them. The native officers had the
recommendation of youth and activity, whilst those at-
tached to the Bengal reg iments were incapacitated by
age. It has been customary at Bombay to select the
w»OHt energetic and intell i gent men of a reg iment for
promot ion. As a necessary consequence , the troops have
been better drilled. The young native officers take a
pride in the ir poniti on , and emp loy all their energy to
recommend themselves for further advancement . I he.
vounir ticpoy bestows attention to hi* duties , in the hope
of soon gaining increased rule of pay and the r ank of

" Iii Bengal promotion goes by seniority. Non-com-
missioned officers , jus t as they become fit t in g subjects
f*vr a pension , receive a oonnnisinon. Just m their ener-
Kii'H are evaporated , and their pride extingmalie.l , they
ar- expected to infuse life and activity into others. It
seldom l-ap pi-nH that the troops of the two IWUchcii-8
a re. thus conjoi ned in action. I wan an eye -w,tneHH of
tl.« c,»oIi»-n«i with which the Bombay sepoys mmirou vred
under fire. "

THE WHIGS SAVED.
Cold water is thrown upon the explosives of
Captain Warner ; Babbage is pensioned, but the
arithmetic of the United Kingdom is not worked
by the calculating machine ; Lord Ashley has
shown a candle to the House of Commons, but
tallow still keeps the place of peat ; sunflowers do
not yet supply us with every thing, from bread and
oil to the rope wherewith we han# the unredeemed
savages of our native land ; discoverers mostly have
to conten d with indifference and neglect : but one,
we imagine, is sure of success as soon as his dis-
covery is made known : the daily papers have de-
scribed a novel application of machinery :—

" Mr. Al fred Smee has contrived a piece of mechanism ,
by which he can show the relation of any number of facts ,
or princip les, inductivel y and deductivel y, and thus per-
form mechanicall y what has hither to been thoug ht to be
the provinc e of the mind alone. For the action of the
machine, he so arranges the words that every word forms
a half of the meaning of the word above it , and comprises
(he mean ing of two words below it. By these means he
obtain s an arrangement of words , having the properties
of a geometrical series. When the words are expressed
in the ir proper re lations upon the machine, which is con-
structed upon the same geometrical plan with the logical
readings of all , some, none , the bearings of any number
of actions is indicated , and the conclusion can be read off
by inspection. The discovery will not be patented."

Much demand will be excited at this oiler of a
supply of wisdom by mach inery. The very poet
might seek to purchase the inspiration of Much a
deus ex rna chinA ; only few poets can afford factory
apparatus. Bennies , poetry, like Htockings , has
snfl'ered considerably in the adaptation of me-
chanical " improvements ," as they arc called.
Both the hose and the inline of our ancestors were
of closer and more lasting tissue than those which
are turned out of the machine in our day. It is
evident that Mr. Sniee's inv ention would be in-
valuable to persons who are now biudunetl wuh. the
composition of nermonn ; to writers on evidence,
legal nod theological ; to novel-writers, multi-
tudinous race ! There must be considerable chance,
however, that the patent will be officially bought
up. To the Commons it would bo of the utmost
use in the composition of blue books ? honourable
committee-men might go and take their ease at
their inn , and leave a boy to feed the Smee machine
with witnesses.

Probably thet irweutor will not lotus tho example

of Captain Warner : the Captain has not given his
long-range to mankind , but he offers a preemption
to some Sne of the contending parties. Mr. fcmee
should offer his engine to the Protectionists or tree-
traders, for the forthcoming election. It would be
especially applicable to either of those parties,
should the free-trade struggle have to be renewed
since the arguments on either side are so perfectly
well known, that victory now will almost depend
on the breadth, speed, and good aim of the ejacu-
lator : the big loaf , the triangular trade, the smug-
gler's premium, and such arguments,—or tne
competition of the over-taxed British farmer,
the special burdens, the independence of foreign
corn , and so forth ,—will all fail of effect, on a
new campaign, unless some plan were de-
vised for shooting them out broadcast, like
grapeshot, so as to hit an opponent with a score of
arguments at once—twenty to his one, as soldiers
shoot into crowds. The Smee ;comprehensive-
range would secure the victory to the purchasing
side as surely as the Warner long-range. De-
cidedly the Free-traders should secure a monopoly
of the machine.

The party, however, at once most in need of the
machine, and most able to command funds to out-
bid every competitor , since it holds the public purse-
strings, is the party in power. By a bold purchase
of the Smee, the Russell Cabinet might retrieve
itself on the very edge of its favourite precipice.
Yes, we commend to them the Smee-at-any^price
policy ; and the first use of the instrument might
be the just ification of its own purchase. This
would be a beautiful application of machinery.
The Protectionists are very bold now ; but how
different their aspect would be if they were ef-
fectually Smee'd ! Think also of the totally new
force given to all the terrible, if true, denunciations
and prophecies on the " Papal aggression!" Imagine
the totally novel force imparted to Lord John's series
of Durham-letter speeches by " logical readings of
all, some, none !" It would be convincing, over-
whelming. Just fancy Lord John using to the
Pope a machine by which " the bearing of any
number of actions is indicated , and the conclusion
can be read off by inspection !" Which falls in ad-
mirably with the Whig plan of appointing inspector s
for every purpose. We shall have a staff of Con-
clusion Inspectors.

As to the statement that "the discovery will not
be patented," who can tell the effect of a Peerage
and pension ? Mr. Smee will perceive at once how
dangerous it would be to place such a machine in
the hands of the common people. National educa-
tion would not be half so alarming as tins kind of
un iversal suffrage of the tree of knowled ge. Th ink
of the millions wielding, with the "destructive"
hand and " blind passions" of the mob, " logical
readings of all, some, none." What institutions
could stand in such a state of things ? Is it pos-
sible that the Essex paupers , who have at pr esent
only the logical readings of "none," would submit
to Helotry if they also commanded logical readings
of "some," to say nothing of " all"? And who
would place the machine in the hands of Socialists
and Chartists ? We should have the Charter es-
tablished , an d Socialism proved to-morrow , and
the conclus ions positivel y read of by inspection.
It is clear that if a stamp lax must be retained on
papers, to prevent a popular currency of news and
politics, a prohibition tax must be put upon tho
Smee. But Lord John antl Sir Charles Wood are
not men to overlook so obvious a necessity.

A greater danger for them lies in the probab ility
that Mr. Hume or Mr. Cobden might oeconomi-
cally propose to discontinue the use of live Cabinet
Ministers , an d to establish a proportiona te number
of steam Smees on the Treasury bench . The human
machine cannot compete with the Iron Man of the
Factory ; and even ' 'abinct Ministers may learn to
sympathize with the weaver who is sent home " to
play," while a woman can tout four power looms.
We shall see Lord John attending Chartist ineet-
\uirH with Sir Charles and tho Greys, and comp lain-
ing, with demagogue loudneaH , that Lady John is
employed to tent four steam Sineen. lie will
agitato for an act to forbid the employment of
women in mines,, factories, an d Mouses of ''arlia-
rnen t. Yea,, even Cabinet Ministers inu- d,8tc tho
common woo ; for "pain can rear'' .iO Hops of
Heaven." 1« it not written—" Bafuer's head to
death is given ," and a balder logician than Lord
John ia there not in tho world of logic. Let lri«
rival be owe that can pour forth logical rcnrliugH of
all , some, none, and hi? ia destroyed. He must
hasten to secure the Since.

JOHN STUA RT MIL L AND TUB WATER
QUKS'lTON.

The anomaly of our commercial *&d trading sys-
tem , bi intf in some things monopolist, occasionally
cobueraLivtj .aiul generally competitive, w admirably
illustrated by the present state of the question aa to
the best, an d cheapest mode of supply ing London
with good water. Certain, Free Traders* object to
tho abolition of tho existing competition of trading

companies, affrig hted by the vision of a vast central
Government control . The members of the Metro-
politan Sanitary Association earnestly ask for a
commission appointed and paid by Government.
And there are not wanting those, who advocate the
local system, and assert that the only legitimate way
of providing good water is by local management.
To quash the free-trade people, Mr. John Stuart
Mill has been appealed to, and his authority has
been brought to Dear upon the Economist. But
in so doing, the Sanitary Association, who con-
sulted the oracle of free trade, have received an un-
looked-for check. Upon the speculative question,
Mr. Mill declares in favour of local management
and Government supervision. "Were there," he
writes, " a General Council, or Board of Adminis-
tration for all London, invested with power over
every branch of its local affairs, a place in the
council or board would, like a place in the
Municipal Commission of Paris, be sought and
diligently filled by persons of high character and
standing, as men not only of business capacity, but
of general instruction and cultivation." To such a
body he would unhesitatingly entrust, and not to
Parliament, or the general government, the charge
of the operations for the water supply of the capital.

We presume that such a body would be, to all
intents and purposes, a cooperative and not a com-
petitive association. Mr. Mill limits, not only the
province of Government, but the province of com-
petition. In the water supply he says, there is
virtually no competition ; if there were, he would,
doubtless, prefer that mode of supply. We think
he is wrong in saying that the water supply is a
question, not of political economy, but of public
policy. It is both . Only to this special case the
fundamental dogma of orthodox political economy
will not apply.

We are glad to see a rising agitation in favour of
arepresentative Government for all London. In their
memorial to Lord John Russell, the Sanitary Asso-
ciation rather gratuitously think the London public
does not want local government ; but the questions
of water supply, drainage, roads, and rates, seem
likely to result in some important movements for
the less imperfect management of metropolitan
affairs.
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you must do justice by extending education to the
independent labourer.

The facts which we have stated, illustrate the de-
gree and extent to which the principle of concert
has seized the minds of practical men. Call it
" Socialism " and you fri ghten them ', hut to the
thing they are reconciled by the good which it is
doing under their own hands. We entreat our
readers to study the plain facts for themselves. We
urge our Communistic readers to recognise in this
Poor Law an existing institution affording the
ground on which the great principle of their doc-
trine can be applied, practically, immediately, in
such form as to win the approval of experienced
men, and to alarm no class whatever. We urge our
Democratic readers to recognise in this reform a
great fundamental measure which may be the lever
for raising the condition of the working classes
above the level of starvation labour, under the
sweating system of towns or the pauper labour of
the agricultural districts. We urge our oecono-
mical readers to investigate the undeveloped capaci-
ties of an institution which may be made the
instrument for solving the formidable Labour
question ; the more readily, since its capacity in that
direction has already made itself apparent to a large
number of practical men engaged in its local work-
ing. We who urge this investigation are but fol-
lowing in the footsteps of the Poor Law guardians
in Sheffield, Fearnley Tyas, Cork, Galway, and
several other places, not the least advanced of
which is Thanet.

FAREWELL TO THE WOOD.
Wood-paving may be regarded, for any general
purposes, as a thing of the past. It is condemned
and sentenced, everywhere but in Lombard-street.
The story of its fate is a stirring one, and it has a
moral most instructive.

Nobody could be more delighted than the Lon-
doner was when wood first formed the road before
his door. The sudden quiet was like a blessing
from heaven. " It is," said a denizen of Coventry-
street, "like being in the country" ! Regent-street
became the drawing-room of carriageways. Luxury
had achieved its crowning victory over difficult y,
and the bustle of the metropolis was lulled to the
ear without hindrance to activity. Blessings on
the man that first imported wood !

But soon the smile was saddened. The noblest
of horses lay prostrate—kicking, galled , panting,
broken-kneed, roaring, sprained, strained , dead !
Humanity shuddered at the suffering ; thrift shud-
dered at the expense in horseflesh. Wet wood will
be slippery, and there was no denying the fact that
accidents , frequent and cruel , wounded both heart
and pocket—to say nothing of bones.

Ingenious men suggested palliati ves ; Leitch
Ritchie, especially, advised the St. Petersburgh plan

a surface of pitch and grit. Inventors , however,
set to work to devise new surfaces of grooves, and
we doubt whether Leitch Ritchie s suggestion was
ever fairly tried. It was presumed not to answer. Grit
was tried without the pitch , but not the thing ad-
vised ; and even the grit waH adopted , Whig-fashion ,
"too late." The evident object of each company
was, to hit upon something which could he made
peculiar to its ovm patent ; the simple contrivance
which fitted all was not exclusive enough. Mean-
while, the sli pperiness continued ; grooves were
still wet wood ; the material also proved to be
liable to uneven pressure, and the surface became
mountainously fluctuating. Broken-kneed horses,
damaged carriages , blocke d ways, grumblings , and
all attendant ills, accumulated to a monster griev-
ance, which not even the quiet could compensate.

It, remained to give the coup-de-grace ; and this
was done in a fashion as strange as an y part of
the whole story. Messrs. Cole and Scott, " of
Furmval'H-inn , and Nottinj r -hil l ," put forth a
singular and mysteriou s advertis ement which ap-
peared in the Leader , announcing a company to
paw the (streets with a. precious wood of ancient
name - the joke was final and fatal—wood pave-
ment is slinking out of sigh t as fast as possible.
Sir Peter Laurie could not " put it down ," bu t
MessrH . Cole and Scott liavo torn it up. Alone
they did it unaide d in money or exertion. Strange
intervention of the " Dens ex uiachina" !

Yet wood had its good qual ities. Kspceially did
it please iih to nee it around places of worship;
which it. endowed , even in the heart of London ,
with an almost rural quiet. Hut the hewers of
wood could not learn the error of their ways, and
ho their path is closed for ever. Others must try
the pious Land at obtaining an equally quiet floor-
ing for the public ways ; a contemporary haB sug-

gested caoutchouc carpets ; and surely some con-
trivance will be at last found to supply the one want
which wood pavement has taught us to feel. " Uno
avulso non deficit alter." Meanwhile, wood has
ceased to grow in the streets of London.

THE PENNY STAMP COMMITTEE,
The first nail in the coffin of the Taxes on Know-
ledge was inserted on Monday week by Mr. Milner
Gibson's motion for the appointment of a com-
mittee " to inquire into the present state and ope-
ration of the law relative to newspaper stamps, also
into the law and regulations relative to the trans-
mission of newspapers and other publications by
post, and to report their opinion thereupon to the
House." The recapitulation of the steps which
have led to this will not, we hope, be considered as
a waste of time on the part of our readers. They
are already aware that law and practice are at vari-
ance, nay, that the practice is utterly inconsistent
with itself; a consideration of the motives from
which officials act is at all times interesting ; in the
present case it is more than usually so, as the action
of the Board of Inland Revenue is so grotesquely
inconsistent as to make the discovery of their mo-
tives a difficult problem.

About fourteen months ago Mr. Gibson, per-
ceiving that the weak point of the stamp was the
fact that it was illegally dispensed with in favour of
publications which were allowed to be at the same
time newspapers and not newspapers, obtained a
return from the Stamp-office of fifty-one " papers
registered as newspapers, a portion of which is pub-
lished without stamps." For a whole year the un-
ceasing attention of the Stamp Abolition Committee
and its successor, the Association for Promoting
the Repeal of the Taxes on Knowledge, has been
directed to the anomalies shadowed forth in this
return. They discovered that the illegal newspapers
in the metropolis, which now amount to about
sixty or seventy, might be divided into four classes :
first, registered newspapers , not containing news,
but stamping only a part of their impression, a
proceeding contrary to law ; secondl y, partially
stamped monthly newspapers containing news, and
thus guilty of a double violation of the law ;
thirdly, weekly newspapers partially stamped, con-
taining news or comments ; and fourth ly, unstamped
newspapers of all sorts.

In the second class, the greatest offenders were
and are the Freeho lder, and the Household Narra-
tive : in the third , Punch an d the Legal Observer
bear away the bell"; the latter being a systematic
digest of legal news for the benefit of the pro-
fession.

We have already expressed an opinion that the
motives of the Board of Inland Revenue have been
of the most abstruse and recondite kind ; to sup-
pose that their inconsistency has been the result of
incompetency and stupidit y would be harsh and
severe ; a mature consi deration of the facts about
to be cited has convinced us that the Stamp-office
has had in view only one object, namely, to get the
stamp dead and buried as fast as possible by dis-
playing the law in a ridiculous light.

The efforts of the abolitionists out of doors have
in deed been most ably seconded by the abolitionists
in the Board of Inland Revenue, who have spent
the past year in perform ing a series of acts theo-
retically tyrannical , cowardly, an d insincere, but ho
devoid of an y purpose, except the one of exposing
the ini qui ty of the law and the impossibilit y of re-
ducing it to practice , as to make charity and reason
unite in dictating the opinion that they were ac-
tually so intended.

The first notable proceeding of the board was to
censure the Ply mou th J ournal for publishing un-
stamped sli ps containing the Queen 's Speech ; the
next was to suppress the little iic.wh column of the
Norwich lie.former, a column so small , that it«
omission was of the lean t possible consequence to
the paper. Acting on this broad hint , the aboli-
tionists out of doors presented to the board for
prosecution , first , two or three , and , at last , abou t
forty publica tions. The board selected two ; Mr.
Cassell's Freeholde r and Mr. Dickens's Narrative.
In order to give the fullest scope to the friends of
the freedom of the press, they first defined the law
so strictl y as to condemn all the partiall y stamped ,
and nearly all the unstamped press ; they then
allowed themselves to be browbeaten and silenced
by the thunder of the Freeholder , and , finally, they
agreed wi th Messrs. Bradbury and Kvans that a
prosecution should be commenced against the
Household Narrative.

The proacicution of the Household Narrative has
been delayed ; but, we aro tol d, it in to come on in

theExchequer duringthepresent month ; and wemay
suppose that it will be no longer delayed, since "the
pear" is now " ripe " enough for Messrs. Bradbury
and Evans to be prosecuted without much danger
to their property. As they are publishers of three
other illegal newspapers, viz., Punch, the House-
hold Words , and the Ladies' Companion, it will be
necessary to alter the law during the present
session, since it cannot much longer be allowed to
sleep on the Statute-book.

Meanwhile the board has magnanimously refused
to take notice of informations against divers organs
of Chartism and Socialism which were presented to
them. Had it not been contrary to official etiquette
they would d6ubtless have sent them notice that
they might safely promulgate, not only opinions,
but facts of daily occurrence—a liberty which would
have been highly beneficial ; but this would have
shown the office in too favourable alight, and perhaps
have tended to the continuance of a law of which
the board were evidently tired.

Their actual course was much more useful. When
the Leader and other papers demanded to be put
on the same footing as the fifty-one favoured pub-
lications, the board sent a reply to the effect that a
registered newspaper was not necessarily a news-
paper at all, and that there was no analogy between
the Leader and the papers alluded to. This reply
was in direct contradiction to the letter sent to the
Freeholder , where it was shown that a newspaper
was such in virtue of its registration.

But the board, not satisfied to be quite idle,
aware of the apathy of country publishers, and
knowing that the abolitionists were ignorant
of the oppression going on in the country, got
up a case for their enlightenment, and attacked
the Wakefield Examiner for publishing un-
stamped slips. We have before us an account
furnished in sober sadness by the directors of that
paper of the hoax played off on them by the Stamp-
office. We say a hoax, for to suppose that the
office were in earnest in their pious horror at an
offence which they had winked at every day in
London, and which they still ignore in spite of
informations furnished against similar offenders,
would be malicious and uncharitable. We fancy
we see Mr. Timm and Mr. Keogh enjoy ing their
wine and their joke while concocting their raw-
head-and-bloody-bones letter to Mr. Greenwood.
They evidently considered his £10 fine as a sub-
scription due to the abolition committee, who will
know whom to thank, if some day they receive it
in half bank notes as conscience money for cheating
a Yorkshireman.

But the final stroke, the last harmless atrocity,
the crowning mercy of sham tyranny exerted in the
cause of the freedom of the press has yet to be
related. The different boroughs of the metropolis
are in the habit of publishing local newspapers
without a stamp ; one of these, called the Rate-
payer and Tower Hamlets Reporter , was lately
interfered with ; the board adjudged it to be a
newspaper, forced it to find security, and to pay
the advertisement duty on a stamped copy ; but
they at the same time allowed the rest of its im-
pression to appear on unstamped paper ! This is
the climax of absurdity. We cannot expect any
more such help as this, and we must do the rest
out of doors. Our readers will recollect that, a few
days after the meeting at St. Martin's-hall, Mr.
Hume left with Lord John Russell a packet of
illegal newspapers ; Lord John has studied them to
some purpose, an d has granted, unasked, the com-
mittee which he refused last year. He has em-
phatically denied that lie desires the stamp to re-
main for any political purpose. Albeit unused to
praise him , we have no doubt that his conduct in
this matter is straightforward and patriotic ; but
we have no right to expect that he will do more
without pressure ; it is tho people's business to
improve tho advantage now obtained , and to raise
such a cry as shall oblige Government either to
enforce the law or to repeal it. We have no fear
of the result, as tho repeal will cost by far the least
trouble .

We therefore once more urge our friends to
activit y. Let every man and woman petition ; let
all who are able take some illegal newspaper and
send it with an information to the Board of Inland
Revenue ; and let all who desire to impart or to
receive information , or to obtain written copies of
peti tions, write to 15, KHsex-street, without delay.

UNIFORM AND REFORM IN TUtf ARMY.
It is a pity that the restless activity which distin-
guishes our military managers does not busy itself
a little inoro with essentials than externals. There
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is a perpetual meddling with the dress of the sol-
dier, while his most substantial grievances remain
untouched. The military milliner is at it again,
quoth the Times :—

" Great alterations will shortl y take place in the dress
of the army. It is in contemplation to supersede the
scarlet shell jacket of the infantry by a frock coat of the
same colour , and the 'bobtailed ' coats of the heavy
cavalry by a full skirted one. The improvement will be
too. apparent to the greatest novice to require further
comment. An order nas been received to supersede the
red stri pes of the undress of the dragoon guards and
heavy dragoons by yellow ones ; except in the case of the
Carabiniers, who are to wear white."
So far as we can understand this announcement,
the new meddling will not tend to improve the ap-
pearance of the soldiery. The long skirts discarded
generations ago are to be restored, again, we sup-
pose, to be pinned back, again to be imitated in mere
turnings-up, then to die out altogether, and once
more be followed by shell jackets. These perpetual
alterations are worse than mere trifling—they cause
needless expense to the public on behalf of the
private soldier, and to the officer , who must follow
the capricious " regulations." There is, indeed, one
change that we should welcome—that which should
strip military uniform of its gewgawa and super-
fluous finery, We admit the instinct which, in all
countries, makes the dress of the soldier picturesque ;
but sound taste, as well as sound finance, is out-
raged by the abundance of stripes, fringes, fly ing
lace, and other effeminate finery, which converts the
soldier into a mountebank or running footman.

We do not forget the improvements which have
taken place in the condition of the soldier ; but in
the main they are only niggling abatements of dis-
comfort or injustice, scarcely touching the main
body of his grievances : the private soldier is still
liable to the lash j he is still imprisoned in barracks,
shut away from society, and forbidden to declare
his wants ; he is still enslaved for a weary length
of years ; he is still denied just promotion—for-
bidden to win a name and commission in the field ,
excepting in trie few picked instances which admit
the injustice without curing it; nay, as we saw
recently in the ease of the Sergeants, promotion
may be to him an injury and a loss.

It is not only the soldier that suffers by these
grievances : they entail injury also on the Army and
on the country ; occasion much of the expense
which attends a Standing Army, and at the same
time weaken the efficiency of that force. To
take the case of promotion . Our system is de-
fen ded mainly to keep up, on as large a scale as
possible, the practice of patronage, which is hedged
in by the plan of purchase, " the Commander-
in-Chief's list," favouritism, an d other abuses that
obstruct the career even of the working officer.
Yet a more liberal promotion fro m th e ranks is
proved to raise the character of the soldiery and
the efficiency of the forces, not only in foreign
armies, but even in our own. Take on this point
the unexceptionable testimony of a military writer
in active service. We extrac t the following passage
f rom the Narrative of the Second Seikh War, by
E. T. Thackwel l, Aide-de-camp to General Thack-
well :—

" What a pleasing contrast the discipline , dresa , and
bearing of the sepoys of the Bombay Reg iments pre-
sented to those of the Bengal army. The former
bore a much stronger resemblance to the Eng lish troops.
They were well set. up , moved with rapidity, and their
clothes seemed to fit them. The native officers had the
recommendation of youth and activity, whilst those at-
tached to the Bengal reg iments were incapacitated by
age. It has been customary at Bombay to select the
moHt energetic and intel li gent men of a regiment for
promotion. Ah a necessary consequence , the troops have
been better drill ed. The young nati ve officers take a
pride in their position , and emp loy all their energy to
recommend themselves for further advancement. The
young sepoy bcutows attention to his duties , in the hope
of 80011 gaining increased rate of pay and the r ank of
officer. . .

" In Bengal promotion goes by senior ity. Non-com-
missioned officer*!, jus t as they become fitting subjects
fur a pension , receive a commission. Just an their ener-
giva u»e evaporated , and their pride extinguished , they
are expected to iufuHC life and activity into others. It
wldtim happ ens that the troops of the two Fn-sidencu H
arc thun conjoined in action. I was an eye-witiw us of
the oolueNu ' wiih. which the Bombay sepoys inanomvred
under fire. "

THE WHIGS SAVED.
Cold water is thrown upon the explosives of
Captain Warner ; Babbage is pensioned, but the
arithmetic of the United Kingdom is not worked
by the calculating machine ; Lord Ashley has
shown a candle to the House of Commons, but
tallow still keeps the place of peat ; sunflowers do
not yet supply us with everything, from bread and
oil to the rope wherewith we hang the unredeemed
savages of our native land ; discoverers mostly have
to contend with indifference and neglect ; but one,
we imagine, is sure of success as soon as his dis-
covery is made known : the daily papers have de-
scri bed a novel application of machinery :—

'? Mr. Alfred Smee has contrived a piece of mechanism ,
by which he can show the relation of any number of facts,
or princi ples, inductivel y and deductivel y, and th us per-
form mechanicall y what has hitherto been thoug ht to be
the provinc e of the mind alone. For the action of the
machine, he so arranges the words that every word forma
a half of the meaning of the word above it , and comprises
the meaning of two words below it. By these means he
obtains an arrangemen t of words , having the properties
of a geometrical series. When the words are expressed
in the ir proper relations upon the machine which is con-
structed upon the same geometrical plan with the log ical
readings of all , some, none , the bearings of any number
of actions is indicated , and the conclusion can be read off
by inspection. Tho discovery will not be patented. "

Much demand will be excited at this oiler of a
supply of wisdom by machinery. The very poet
might seek to purchase the insp iration of such a
deus ex mach inf t ,- only few poets can afford factory
apparatus. Besides , poetr y, like stockings, has
suffered considerably in the adaptation of me-
chan ical " improvements ," an they are culled.
Both the hose and the mane of our ancestors were
of closer and more lasting tissue than those which
are turned out of the machine in our day. It is
evident that Mr. Sniec's invention would l>e in-
valuable to persons who are now burdened with the
composition oi" tjennons ; to writers on evidence,
legal and theological ; to novel-writers, multi-
tudinous race ! There must be considerable chance,
however, that the patent will be officiall y bought
up. To the Commons it would bo of the utmost
us© in the composition of blue books t honourable
committee-men might go and take their ease at
their inn , and leave a hoy to feed the Smee machine
with witnesses.

Frobably the inventor will not louts tho example

of Captain Warner : the Captain lias not given his
long-range to mankind , but he offers a preemption
to some one of the contending parties. Mr. Smee
should offer his engine to the Protectionists or Free-
traders, for the forthcoming election. It would be
especially applicable to either of those parties,
should the free-trade struggle have to -be renewed
since the arguments on either side are so perfectly
well known, that victory now will almost depend
on the breadth, speed, and good aim of the ejaeu-
lator : the big loaf, the triangular trade, the smug-
gler's premium, and such arguments,—or tne
competition of the over-taxed British farmer,
the special burdens, the independence of foreign
corn, and so forth,—will all fail of effect, on a
new campaign, unless some plan were de-
vised for shooting them out broadcast, like
grapeshot, so as to hit an opponent with a score of
arguments at once—twenty to his one, as soldiers
shoot into crowds. The Smee ,'comprehensive-
range would secure the victory to the purchasing
side as surely as the Warner long-range. De-
cidedly the Free-traders should secure a monopoly
of the machine.

The party, however, at once most in need of the
machine, and most able to comman d funds to out-
bid every competitor , since it holds the public purse-
strings, is the party in power. By a bold purchase
of the Smee, the Russell Cabinet might retrieve
itself on the very edge of its favourite precipice.
Yes, we commend to them the Srnee-at-any-price
policy ; and the first use of the instrument might
be the justification of its own purchase. This
would be a beautiful application of machinery.
The Protectionists are very bold now ; but how
different their aspect would be if they were ef-
fectually Smee'd ! Think also of the totally new
force given to all the terrible, if true, denunciations
and prophecies on the " Papal aggression!" Imagine
the totally novel force imparted to Lord John's series
of Durham-letter speeches by " logical readings of
all, some, none !" It would be convincing, over-
whelming. Just fancy Lord John using to the
Pope a machine by which " the bearing of any
number of actions is indicated , and the conclusion
can be read off by inspection !" Which falls in ad-
mirably with the Whig plan of appointing inspector s
for every purpose. We shall have a staff of Con-
clusion Inspectors.

As to the statement that "the discovery will not
be patented," who can tell the effect of a Peerage
and pension ? Mr. Smee will perceive at once how
dangerous it woul d be to place such a machine in
the hands of the common people. National educa-
tion would not be half so alarming as this kind of
universal suffrage of the tree of knowled ge. Think
of the millions wielding, with the "d estructive"
han d and " blind passions" of the mob, " logical
readings of all , some, none." What institutions
could stand in such a state of things ? Is it pos-
sible that the Essex paupers , who have at piesent
only the logical readings of "none," would submit
to H elotry if they also commanded logical readings
of "some," to say nothing of "all "? And who
would place the machine in the hands of Socialists
and Chartists ? We should have the Charter es-
tablished , an d Socialism proved to-morrow , and
the conclusions posit ivel y read of by inspection.
It is clear that if a stamp tax must be retained on
papers, to prevent a popular currency of news and
politics, a prohibiti on tax must be put upon tho
Smee. But Lord John and Sir Charles Wood are
not men to overlook no obvious a necessity.

A greater danger for them lies in the probabilit y
that Mr. Hume or Mr. Cobden ini ght u:oonoin i-
cally propose to discontinue the use of live Cabinet
Ministers , an d to establish a proportionate number
of steam Smees on the Treasury bench . The human
machine cun.not compete with the I ron Man ot the
Factory ; and even Cabinet Ministers may learn to
sympat hize : with the weaver who is Kent home " to
p lay ," while a woman can tent four power loomn .
We shall see Lord John altendintf Char tist meet-
ings with Nir CharleH and tho Grey s, and cornjilain-
iuif , with demagogue loudne«H , t hat Lady John is
employed to tent four steam Sum's. IJe will
agitato for an act to forbid the employment ot
women in mines, fac tories, and Houses of Parlia-
ment. Yea, even Cabinet Ministers may taste tho
common woo ; for "pain can reach the sons of
Heaven." I" > fc not written—" Haider's head to
death is Riven ," »nd a balder logician than Lord
John is there not in tho world of logic. Let hi*
rival be oi»e that can pour forth log ical readings of
all some, none, ami ho is destroyed. He must
hasten to secure the Nmee.

JOHN STUAKT MILL AND THE WATER
QUESTION".

The anomaly of our commercial and trading sysr-
tew, being in some thing* monopolist, occasionally
cooperative , and generally competitive, i» admirabl y
illustrate d by the present «tat« of the question aa to
the hcut and cheapest mode of supplying London
with good water. Certain Free Traders, object to
the abolition of tho existing competition of trading

companies, affrig hted by the vision of a vast central
Government control. The members of the Metro-
politan Sanitary Association earnestly ask for a
commission appointed and paid by Government.
And there are not wanting those who advocate the
local system, and assert that the only legitimate way
of providing good water is by local management.
To quash the free-trade people, Mr. John Stuart
Mill has been appealed to, and his authority has
been brought to bear upon the Economist. But
in so doing, the Sanitary Association, who con-
sulted the oracle of free trade, have received an un-
looked-for check. Upon the speculative question,
Mr, Mill declares in favour of local management
and Government supervision. "Were there," he
writes, " a General Council, or Board of Adminis-
tration for all London, invested with power over
every branch of it3 local affairs , a place in the
council or board would, like a place in the
Municipal Commission of Paris, be sought and
diligently filled by persons of high character and
standing, as men not only of business capacity, but
of general instruction and cultivation." To such a
body he would unhesitatingly entrust, and not to
Parliament, or the general government, the charge
of the operations for the water supply of the capital.

We presume that such a body would be, to all
intents and purposes, a cooperative and not a com-
petitive association. Mr. Mill limits, not only the
province of Government, but the province of com-
petition. In the water supply he says, there is
virtually no competition ; if there were, he would,
doubtless, prefer that mode of supply. We think
he is wrong in saying that the water supply is a
question, not of political economy, but of public
policy. It is both . Only to this special case the
fundamental dogma of orthodox political economy
will not apply.

We are glad to see a rising agitation in favour of
arepresentative Government for all London. In their
memorial to Lord John Russell, the Sanitary Asso-
ciation rather gratuitously think the London public
does not want local government ; but the questions
of water supply, drainage, roads, and rates, seem
likely to result in some important movements for
the less imperfect management of metropolitan
affairs.
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IiEGAXIZED POISONING.
Sir Charles Wood adheres to the Treasury minute
which legalizes the fraudulent use of chicory, under the
specious pretence that he does not wish to send an army
of "Excise officers " into every grocer's shop. What
wretched cant ! This is not an Excise question , but a
police question. Mr. Hume backs Sir Charles in his
thimble-Tigging game at commonplaces, and thinks that the
public " must protect itself " against adulteration. Of
course it might, if the pensive public would only stud y
chemistry for two or three sessions, and furnish itself
with microscopes and chemical apparatus. Folks might
also protect themselves against thieves and robbers, which
would enable us to disband the police force. "Would Mr.
Hume like to see every man his own constable ? In that
case, even Bryanstone-squaTe would probabl y be the scene
of rather sharp practice between the dou ce member for
Montrose and some Hiram Smith, in which the balance
of blows and pelf would be newly distributed. We do
not find it profitable to society that there should be free
trade in personal safety ; why then free trade in fraud
upon the general health ?

CAPTAIN J. D. CUNNINGHAM.
Among the facts announced by the overland intelli gence
from India there is one peculiarly painful—the death of
Captain J. D. Cunningham , one of the sons of Allan
Cunning ham, in the flower of his age. He died a victim
to the harsh and unjust conduct of the East India Com-
pany. In his History of the Sikhs, touching upon the
battle of Sobraon , he disclosed some truth , unwelcome
in certain quarters, but not to the public , about Lord
Hardinge. Revenge has been sure. He was accused of
having made " unauthorized " use of documents en-
trusted to his charge as a public officer. In point of
fact app lication was duly made to the court for permis-
sion, and the reply appeared to intimate that the East
India Compan y was indifferent about the matter. The
company now denies having granted permission, and it
dismissed Captain Cunningham from his political em-
ployment. Having been thus unjustly dishonoured,
Captain Cunningham has only survived his dismissal a
few months—a victim to official pride wounded by the
truth.

KEY TO RELIGIOU 8 FREEDOM.

It society, instead of busy ing itself about the faith
of the Catholics , would simp ly enact that no church or
spiritual corporation should hold propert y of any kind ,
the re would soon be an end to priestcraft. It would die
out , as men die when they want food. Pure reli gion is
spiritu al and individual. The responsibility is from each
man to God. Assum ing that an account is to be ren -
dered , each must make up his own account , and priests
would not be anxious to state other men 's acco unts
gra tuitously. Take away from them in their character
of priest s, the mammon of the world , an d they will not set
up as spiritua l statists for other men , any more t han they
will set up as gratuitous book-keepers . Take away the
world ly profit , and you change the sp iritual anxiet y for
othe r men 's souls.

Bishops ' pa laces and incomes belong to theolo g ies, not
to religion.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.

The John Bull , which has become noto rious for its dis-
covery of alarming plots and marvell ous consp irac ies ,
sur passed itnelf last week in a startlin g revelation re-
gar ding th e " F anatic Nuz. " Few people , we dare say,
had any susp icion of the dark plot contrived by the
prin ting and spelling r eformers , as reve u led in the fol-
lowing passag e from our alarmist conte mporary : —

" Our read ers may recollect , two years a^o pa ssing a
shop in Chari nc-crosa , from t he win dows of whi ch one of
the most inef fable humbugs we ever set eyes on was dis-
played in the shape of the ' Fonetic Nxiz. ' We hav e
reason to know that th is extravaga nt and ridi culous un-
dertaki ng spran g from th« fertile but unost entatious
brai n of that arch-schemer Sir P. Kay Shuttlewort h ; and
we have hea rd it whispered that the expenses of th e
villano us attempt to aasasfmiate the Queen 's K ng lish ,
was defrayed , some how or other , by money wrung from
the Eng lish peop le in the shape of taxes. "

THIS MAZZINI LOAN.

Tun imaginative corre spondent of the Times in Ital y
state s that the Muzzini loan is succeeding throug h the
very peop le that hate it. They treat it as a sort of life
assurance , and take shares to assu re " their persons and
property from popula r vengeance should th e evil day ar-
rive. " If thin be true , and we will not have the auda city
to question it , would it not show that the prevailing im-
pression in Ital y in that , the Italian Peop le, genera lly,
are in Muzzini' s inte rest ; uIko that they will one «l»iy
(the " evil day " ) free tlu -ir count r y an d consolidate their
mitionu li tv  ?

Among the announcements of new works there are
two which appeal peculiarly to poetical students :—
(1.) Mrs. Browning's new poem, Casa Ghiidi
Windows, which gives, we understand, a vivid pic-
ture of the tumult and heroism of Italian struggles
for independence, as seen from the poet's windows,
with the fervid commentary of her hopes and aspira-
tions ; (2) The Life of Wordsworth, written by his
nephew. When we consider how great a figure
Wordsworth is in modern English Literature—
how deeply involved in most of the aesthetic ques-
tions which have perplexed the age—and how un-
eventful was the story of his life, it becomes obvious
that the only Biography capable of interesting the
public must be one which brings these artistic and
literary features prominently forward. How Dr.
Wordsworth has accomplished his task we may
tell you next week.

The Edinburgh Review, just out, is more varied
and interesting than usual. There is a forcible
paper on England as it Is, wherein the writer un-
dertakes to prove the material and moral prosperity
of England, in answer to those who talk of
" decline." It is an admirable p laidoyer, but must
be read as such . How could England be other
than prosperous under Whig guidance ! The article
on Lamanism in Tartary and Thibet (presumably
by Sir John Davis) contains curious matter ; that
on Cousin gives a pleasant sketch—en beau—of
the brilliant rhetorician, and ingeniously represents
all his plagiarisms (" Convey, the wise it call " !)
as the consequences of the progressive and assimi-
lative intellect of the eclectic Chief. It would be
easy with the same facts to tell a very different
story ; and we may, in pass ing, correct the re-
viewer 's mistake, where he talks of Cousin as the
translator of Plato. True, Cousin's name is on
the title-page ; but not one dialogue did he trans-
late ; we even doubt his ability to translate one.
What he did was to take old translations by De
Gbow and others, here and there polishing
the style; and the dialogues that were un-
translated he gave to certain clever young
men in want of emp loyment an d glad of his
patronage. He touched up their style and
wrote the Preface to each Dialogue, for which the
work bears Ins name ! I'his explains the puzzling
fact that the translator of Plato should so com-
pletely misunderstand the purpose of the dialogue
he is pre facing ! Gigantic indeed would be the
labours of Co usin . . .  if he performed them him-
self ! However, when all deductions are made,
this theoretical Hercumch remains a striking and
important perwonage ; and the article in question
will facilitate the stud y of his works.

Literature on the continent i.s even less livel y
than here. Lamaktink 's new work — History
of the Restoration —has been purchased by an union
of publishers, who are endeavouring to counterac t
the ruinous Nyatein of piracy pursued in Belgium
and Germany. All such efforts tend towards that
eminently desirable thing—interna tional copyri ght
—and as such we observe them.

A few months past M. Komikij -—formerl y a
wri ter in Figaro , subsequently sous pr/fet under
Louis Phii..ii ' 1'K —startled men with a pamphlet ,
Jj 'Ere des ilesurs , in which he uttered , with a
certain cru de energy, his conviction that Fokok
was the only Ruler needed by France. The Sword
was to rectify the confusion produced by the Idka.
The jargon of Orators and Debaters was to cease ;
the bright-glancing irresistible Sword was to be
King. His pamphlet met with somet hing of the
Maine reception uh saluted Carlylb 's fierce can-
nonade at Shams, lie may be taken as a French
Caki-,yi,ic — minus the genius I

M. Romiic u beats the same drum in his new
pamp hle t, Le Spectre. Rmujn dp |H ft2. He predicts

a jacque rie; with pythonic fury he splutters and
stamps , declaring as inevitable an universal and
terrific outburst of Les Rouges, who will

" Do deeds to make heaven weep, all earth amaze,"
unless he—the philosophic Cassandra in bottes
vernies—be listened to betimes. That is the Spectre
Rouge. How to exorcise it ? By national palaver
and stump oratory ? The idea is as risible to him
as to Carlyle. By a fusion of the two Bourbon
branches ? He has no sarcasm sardonic enough
for a reply ! All " solutions," all " cabinets," all
ministerial adroitness and parliamentary orations
he laughs to scorn. To meet the danger and to
crush it there is but one syllogism—a roll of
musketry. A dictator—bol d, resolute, scorning all
"constitutional" tigments, and relying solely on his
soldiers—some one who shall say L'etat c'est moi !
—he, and he alone, can save France. A Crom-
well, a Francia, or in default of such a Louis
Napoleon—any one who will constitute himself
the autocrat of France, will become the saviour of
France !

THE DOCTRINE OF HOMCEOP A-THY.
The British Journa l of Homoeopathy . Vol. X. 8. Highley.

The inquirer may he pretty sure that everything,
which has at any time won for itself a broad foot-
ing in the world, must have been possessed by some
spirit of truth. Every thoughtful person knows
that nowadays. No system stands fast in virtue of
the errors that may be about it. It is the amount
of truth it contains, however little and overlaid that
may be, that enables an institution or a doctrine to
keep its ground. The extent and quality of that
ground, taken together with the length of time it
is kept, const itute , in fact, a sort of rough and
ren dy measure of the quantity of truth by which a
militant institute is inspired and sustained. It is
not their entanglements of human defect and excess,
for example, that an imate an d prolong the existence
of the Roman, the Greek, and the Teutonic
Churches ; but the sparks of divine fulness that
glow within the secret hearts of each and all of
them. Thanks to Carlyle, it is now possible for a
Christian writer to perceive the phosphorescence of
sacred doctrine that quickens even the Koran of
Mahomet. While Miiller has satisfied every open
heart that the Dorian theology, with its worship of
Apollo, was the body of a soul full of grace and
tru th.

These things are as true in science as they are in
rel igion, politics, art, ph ilosop hy, and life. The
Ptolemaic astronomy may be set aside by the very
superficial historian as a memorable instance of
the aberrations of the mind of the ancients. But
the man of insight knows another story. He per-
ceives that the Greek doctrine was a positive ad-
vance upon the Chaldean ; that its facts, consi dere d
as truths of appearance, were good and sufficient ;
that the Al phonsine and (fo r the most part) even
the Prutenic Tables were calculated upon it; and
that it was the necessary and organic predecessor
of the Coperrncan system. In like manner the
phlogistic theory of chemistry, albeit often de-
nounced by lean and ilashy lecturers as a delusion,
was a noble thing. It saw that the act of combus-
tion was a central or fontul fact in chemistry ; that
the calces and common acids are one #reat class of
creatures , in a chemical point of view ; and that the
combustible elements an d the metals are conge-
nerous. It put an end to alchemy, and it prepared
the way for the Lavoisierian science of (so-called)
elements and compoun ds. All honour to Hip-
parchus an d Ptolemy, to Ueceher and Stahl, the
ep icycle an d phlog iston maintain ed their historical
existence , not by reason of their nonentity, but in
the name of the positive truths which they logi-
cally represented. They superseded astrology and
alchem y, because there was more truth in them.
They y ielded to Copernicus and Lavoisier, for these
discoverers had found more truth than they pos-
sessed. But neither astronomy nor chemistry have
ceased to stretch away forward to new epochs of deve-
lopment ; for sciences grow like trees, and every
propitious year adds a new ring of suhstance to
their strength , enclosing and superseding, but also
preserving the rings which preceded it. The great
and humane thing to be noticed in this connection ,
however, is the fact that no doctrine has ever
gained a distinct and indisputable footing in the
world , which has not brought some truth or great
half-truth in its hand .

It has occurred to im in the course of some in-quirien , institu ted for the purpose of keeping our
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timatnxt.
Critics are not the legislators , but the judges and police
of literatu re. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Ed inburgh Review.



readers abreast of all the great movements going
on around us, that this test is already applicable to
Homoeopathy, the professed reformation of medi-
cine by Hahnemann and his followers. Homoeo-
pathy may be said to have begun with the present
century ; for, although the " Organon of the Heal-
ing Art " was not published till 1810, Hahnemann
had been seized by the idea which dominated over
his long life so early as 1790, and he had sent forth
several distinctly homoeopathic tracts, as well as
won himself some disciples, by 1800. During
these fifty years Homoeopathy has been steadily
fighting its way into public estimation. To say
nothing, at present, of the medical men who have
devoted themselves to its practice and carrying
forward, the laity of every land and of every class
have gradually lent it their confidence in great
numbers. It has adherents in almost every city of
any consequence on the continent of Europe. It
flourishes in the United States of America : it has
actually built itself a college in Pennsylvania. In
Great Britain the number of patients ready to trust
themselves to homoeopathic treatment is so large,
that there are already upwards of one hundred and
fifty practitioners, all either regularly licensed as
surgeons, or possessing orthodox degrees in me-
dicine. Yet Homoeopathy was all but unknown in
this country so lately as 1830. Now it is practised
extensively in London, at Manchester, Liverpool,
Leeds, Cheltenham, Hull, Brighton, Clifton , and,
in fact, more or less all over England. It is pro-
portionally successful in getting a footing in Scot-
land and Ireland. It seems also that, as soon as
Homoeopathy penetrates to a new station, it opens
a dispensary for the poor. There are two homoeo-
pathic hospitals in London, one at Manchester ;
and they are moving for the opening of one at
Edinburgh. In short, Homoeopathy is already a
power, in this as well as in other countries. Be it
right or wrong, be it a truth or only a half-truth,
it has got itself established silently, slowly, per-
haps surely. It cannot be ignored by the public,
by the medical profession, or by the journalist any
longer.

Nor do the lay-friends of this system prove to
be obscure and unlettered. Archbishop Whately,
the Chevalier Bunsen, and Principal Scott of
Owen's College constitute a trio of its literary ad-
herents. Messrs. Cobden, Leslie, and Wilson are
fair examples of its parliamentary partisans. Ra-'
detzky, Pulzsky, and General Farquharson rank
among its numerous military defenders. Messrs.
Leaf, Sugden, and Forbes are three of its great
merchants. The Duke of Hamilton and the Earls
of Wilton , Erne, Shrewsbury, and Denbigh (to
say nothing of Lords Newport, Robert Grosvenor,
and Kinnaird) may serve for its body-guard of
honour. Queen Adelaide was its patient; and the
Duchess of Kent is the patroness of a great bazaar
to be held for its behoof in London next June,
during the thick of the exhibition. Even Jenny
Lind is its votary. In conclusion of the whole
matter, it is clear that homoeopathy not only spreads
apace, but it also spreads in all sorts of good direc-
tions, through the present fabric of society. And
this fact certainly conveys the idea to the mind of
an unbiassed journa list, if not to a more learned
medical head, that there must be some sort of truth
in Homoeopathy; whether pure or mixed , whether
negative or affirmative, whether critical of some-
thing old or declaratory of something new.

The character of the lay-adherents of Homoeo-
pathy is a voucher for the general character of its
practitioners amongst us. They must be gentle-
men and men of some science, as indeed is proved
by their licenses and degrees from the (so-called)
orthodox quarters. For our own parts we have
found homoeopath izing doctors as well-bred, as
learned, and as capable as their allopathic brethren.
They do not distinguish themselves in other sci-
ences ; but that is not to be expected. You do not
a«k the Lavoisierian chemist to be great in natura l
history, nor the Copernican astronomer to excel in
chemistry. Ne sutor ultra cremdam—every man
to his department. The allopathic physician im-
mersed in practice, does not win a name elsewhere
any more than the homoeopath ; and, from the

nature of the case, all the homoeopaths arc prac-
tical physicians.

But there is another way of try ing the mettle of

thiu young school of doctors, and that is the study
of their writings in their own brunch. Nor were it
fair to judge them by such larger or smaller bro-
chures as enthusiastic converts are apt to throw oil
iu order to vindicate their new alleg iance. Let
them be jud ged by the works which the best of them
produce 'in the maturity of their powers and their

experience. Let them be judged even by the ave-
rage quality of the articles published, from quarter
to quarter, during the last ten years in the British
Homoeopathic Journal. This is not the place to
enter into such an inquiry of course ; but the very
existence of such a ground of challenge is a proof
that the numerous medical disciples of Hahnemann
are not below the general run of their opponents in
intellectual standing; and that is an additional pre-
sumption in favour of there being something or
other in homoeopathy, which will be propagating
itself, and indeed which cannot die because it is
true.

These two kinds of presumptive evidence, the
one popular and the other professional, are cer-
tainly strong enough to suggest and enforce an
inquiry into the character and manner of life of the
master-mind, that originated and drove forward
this whole movement. We say master-mind, and
that before adding a word more about him, for
only such a mind could possibly have produced
such effects as have already been alluded to. Only
a master-mind, were it even another Lucifer in the
sinister sense of that classic name, could have
drawn so many of his younger brethren to his
standard, created a new body of scientific litera-
ture, and made so extensive and profound an im-
pression on the world at large. And this master-
mind appears to have been every way worthy of so
vigorous an embodiment, and so lifelike a perpetua-
tion in the annals of medical history.

Apart from his especial distinction, Samuel Hah-
nemann soon promised to be a man of mark and
likelihood. His father, being but a drawer of
designs on porcelain, was about to take him from
the Meissen high school before he had entered the
upper classes ; but the masters would not let him
go. They kept him till the end of the curriculum
without receiving fees. At twenty years of age he
went to study medicine at Leipzig, with only twenty
crowns in his purse. But the good offices of his
former teachers got him free admission to the
majority of the classes ; and he won himself a living
by the teaching of Greek and French, and by the
translation of English works into the German
tongue. Having studied another year at Vienna,
Dr. Quarin got him the situation of a family doctor
at Hermannstadt, where he also practised out of
doors, an d that so successfully as to be able, in a
year and a half, to study another year at Erlangen,
and take his degree. He was then district physi-
cian at Gommern for nearly three years ; but the
uncertainty of practical medicine inflicted .such
daily pain upon him that he threw up his place,
betook himself to Dresden, an d hoped to live by
the use of his pen.

At the request of Dr. Wagner, however, and with
the consent of the town council , he first undertook
the entire direction of the Dresden Hospital for a
year ; after which he removed to Leipzig, where
his dissatisfaction with the art and trade of healing
diseases became so unmiti gable that he abandoned
it altogether, and occupied himself with chemistry
and authorship. It was during this sorrowful,
conscientious, and brave withdrawal from the pub-
lic life of his profession—a profession , too, in which
he was notoriously eminent even thus early in his
career—that he perceived and caught at the con-
ception of Homoeopathy. It was during this re-
tirement from opening wealth and distinction to
comparative poverty and obscurity, that he was
visited by the idea to which he dedicated the rest
of his long and laborious life. He was thirty-five
at this time, the age at which Dante began his
poem.

There is nothing like unseemly haste or over-
weaning self-seeking in this preparatory portion of
a great course. It is rather remarkable for the very
opposite qualities. Early poverty nobl y borne and
baffled , undeniable industry and attainment , favour
with men of science and the public around him ,
rare sensibility and conscientiousness , self-sacrifice
and voluntary poverty, and the consigning of him-
self to the doing of honest literary work for bread
and salt, seem to bo an admirable series of antece-
dents, in the life of a discoverer, to the rising of
some new orb of truth upon his soul. One feels
as if it were certain that any scientific conviction ,
capable of seizing and quickening ho gifted and re-
solute u man, must be more or less legitimate.
Well, he gave himself over for better for worse to
this conviction ; elaborated it with amuzing indus-
try ; expounded it with unequalled erudition , with
clearneHH , with ingenuity, with yearning earnest-
ness, and with solid eloquence ; and established it
iu the world , as we lrnvc seen, in spite of coldness,
apat hy, enmity, slander, and persecution. There-

is no need of analyzing his proper homoeopathic
orbit more minutely, for some readers might con-
tend that it is yet sub ju dice; but the unquestioned
and unquestionable facts contained in the character
of Hahnemann before his new idea, in the respec-
tability of his medical disciples, and in the varied
host of his lay-adherents, do certainly constitute
an irrefragable proof that Homoeopathy is no mere
delusion and monstrous birth of the passing time.

It is right that this much at least be frankly said
for Homoeopat hy in an organ like the Leader, which
professes to give fair play to every great question
un der heaven , and which has hitherto stood to its
profession without alienating " those of the oppo-
site faction." Besides, the question of Homoeo-
pathy has a popular aspect as well as a purely
technical one. People have to choose their doctors ;
and a momentous choice it generally is. It also
becomes the man of intelligence to know something
of the grounds on which his neighbour's decision
rests ; while it surely behoves every reader, espe-
cially of a leading periodical, to be informed of all
the very notable movements of the pregnant century
in which he lives. We shall therefore return to
this subject in a future number ; although not pre-
pared either to support or to assail Homoeopathy in
the gross.

IND USTRIAL, ASSOCIATION.
Suggestions for the Establishment of an Industrial Association,

in connect ion with National Schools, as a Preventive of Crime,
Vagrancy^ and Pauperism , resultine, after a series of years,
in a Reduction of t'oor Hales to the extent of Seventy per
Cent, as shown in Tables illustrating the Design. By the Rev.
llichard Jervis Staiham , B.A., Hector ot Tarporley, Cheshi re.

J. W. Parker

Consciousness of the fearful amount of igno-
rance, poverty, and crime, which the apathy of for-
mer ages and the religious contentions of the pre-
sent have suffered to accumulate, has produced its
natural effect upon the minds of all who are not
distracted from its contemplation by constant oc-
cupation, or steeled against the painful reflections
which arise from it by constant familiarity.
The certainty that , week after week, thousands
are added to the teeming populat ion of our
towns, without adequate provision, or even an
approach to it, for their training in those habits
by which alone their usefulness to their coun-
try, or even their existence compatibly with its
safety, can be assured , an d that among the more
sparse inhabitants of our rural districts the intellect
remains unenlightened, and the heart untouched,
—this certaint y has stirred up at length a spir it
which will not be set at rest until means are found
to remedy the ex isting evil, an d prevent its recur-
rence in the future.

All who have to do with the poorer classes of so-
ciety,—the political and social reformer, the philan-
thropist , and the minister of religion, are painfull y
impressed with this consciousness , every step they
take in their efforts in the service of mankind.
One labours for the emanci pation of the many, and
bids them earn the franchise by proving themselves
worthy of it; an enlightened portion gladl y re-
ceive his exhorta tions and his aid , an d work with
him to gain their rights. A fearfull y large num ber
turn cold ly away, unable to appreciate the value of
political freedom, or preferring a transient seneual
gratification to its ach ievement , because that
achievement will involve self denial and exertion.
Another wishes to point out the way in which by
concert and economy of means and labour, the
many may raise themselves from the condition of
mere workers to that of associated capitalists,
themselves the rewarders of their own toil
and partakers of its frui ts. A chosen ivxv re-
spond to his aspirations, but on the rest no im-
pression is made. They do not comprehend the
causes of the evils which they feel , nor the na ture
of the proposed remedy ; they are content with
things as they are with themselves, and as they have
heen with their fathers before them ; and they go
on in the same state of disunion and want of con-
cert which causes their preNen t weakness , and
which, while it lasts, will ensure its perpetuation.

The same want of success, and from the same
cause, attends the efforts of those who are forward
in the work of sanitary and educational reform.
The best men from among the many gla dly avail
themselves of our baths and vvashhoiiHCH , our
model lodging-houses , our mechanics ' institutes
an d literary societies , our benefit clu bs and asso-
ciations for mutual aid ; but there are thou-
sands whose sanitary condition must he improved
in spite of themselves ; who are, unconscious of
tlie advantages offered them, and on whom they
are, consequentl y, thrown away. And , not to
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speak of the attempts to disseminate peculiar and
more abstruse matters of theology, what fate
attends the endeavours of those who would rouse
men to a consciousness of their lofty spiritual state
and destinies, and to excite, therefrom , a feeling
warm in itself, and fruitful in its action of love to
God and man ? For the thousands by whom these
endeavours are understood, and by whom they are
at least respected, there are myriads to whom these
men and their endeavours are alike objects of
suspicion, or on whose eaFS and hearts their words
fall unheeded, as seed on unprepared soil.

Alive as we are to the perilous extent of ignorance
and its concomitants among our population, we
rejoice at any effort, from whatever quarter made,
to remove them. The real remedy, organization in
industrial schools and colonies, it has been our
labour to recommend ; for by that alone do we see
how the root of the evil can be touched. But,
meanwhile, much may be done by way of pallia-
tion : and every attempt made, however incom-
plete, in the right direction, has this advantage,
that it serves to draw men's minds to the investiga-
tion of social evil and its causes, and to the supply
of defects in existing experiments, which each suc-
cessive failure serves to render manifest.

Mr. Statham, who has had the advantage of
many years' experience among the poor, is con-
vinced of the inadequacy of education alone, in
the ordinary sense of the term, to cure the maladies
by which society is afflicted. After enumerating
the various efforts of philanthropy in that direction,
he remarks on their comparative fruitlessness :—

" And yet , notwithstanding the excellence of our in-
stitutions for reclaiming prodi gals, instructing the igno-
rant , imparting to the destitute habits of self-support ,
our most sanguine calculations cannot overlook the ques-
tion—whether the results will be in proportion to the
means employed ; whether we can clearly trace out the
connection between the advantages of early education
and the character that will aft erwards be formed , and
whether our bri ghtest schemes and prospects do not
miserably fail before opposing influences , which (at the
age most valuable for mental cultivation , and most
fraug ht with danger if this be interrupted) , alienate the
children from the hands that would befriend them , and
bind them , soul and bod y, to a world that ' lieth in
wickedness.' Those most conversant with the subject
bear melancholy testimony to the facts ,—that by far the
greater number of children leave school before twelve ,
or even ten years of age,—that by corrupt associations ,
children of acute intellect soon learn the vices and the
crimes cf men , moral princi ples being choked by the
rap id growth of carnal appetites ,—that the earl y employ-
ments of labouring children (more particularl y in rural
districts) are rather indolent than industrial , and conse-
quentl y that knowled ge is soon wasted in forgetfulness ,

that the emp loyers of poor children entertain towards
them no proper sense of Christian obli gation , and scarcel y
any natural sympath y, and that , consequentl y, in a cold
and unfriendly aspect , minds once capable of better dis-
positions speedil y imbibe a distaste for subordination
und a contempt for authority, — that few continue to be
church goers , scarcely any become communicants."

And again—
" In reference to the supposition that Education is an

infallible antidote for pauperism , be it remembered that
when the supp lies of a labourer 's famil y are cut off or
diminished by his own personal sickness , infirmity , or
age, learning is not bread ; nor can the best princip les of
relig ion or morality suppress the cravings of starvation. "

The hardships of a labourer 's life, his constant
struggle against want, his daily anxieties, the pres-
sure of which renders provision for the fu ture next
to impossible, and the various vicissitudes to which
he is obnoxious , are well depicted by our author ;
who arr ives through their examination at the fol-
lowing practical conclusion :—

" Ten millions and a half of our population are sup-
posed by crime or improvid ence to be prey ing upon the
vituls of the country ; mitny , doubtless , more tunned
agiiinnt than fl iiining , Kulferern rather by misfortune than
by fault;  yet allowing that , wherever their education has
begun , they are Bupcraddiug one sad letisoii for thein-
Hclve rf and others in the school of misery. It in well ,
indeed , that we should anxiousl y consider how we oun get
children into schools , and supp ly the wants of educat ion
to fr it 'iidleHH p laet 'H like the IhnIi town iu Manchester ;
but. we muHt puss from the <:are of children to the welfare ,
of men and women , und endeavou r to meet another queH -
tion which in often nugg< nte<l by the Mi ght of Home of our
old parishioiK iH after forty yinrn ' honest toil upon the
furina , nomi nall y refunding their purinh pittance by
fil l ing ru tB on the hi g hway , viz. : How can we uphold
the cottager in the resp ectability of honeht in dependence ,
and relieve th e pariah from the necess ity of resorting to
ouch methods to maintain him ? "

The Nolution of thiH pro blem Mr. Statham con-
ceives he ban found in the establishment under
Government authority, and in immediate connec-
tion with national Hchoola , of waving and nick
clubs , loans to industrioii H un d deserving cottagers,
provisions for old age, accident , and infirmity, and
for the uxpeii Heu and iieceNHil ien of sickness and of
death . Tne funds for these purposes ho would

obtain through a system of industrial prizes, illus-
trated by a series of elaborate tabular calculations,
for the details of which, we must refer to the work
itself. He recognises the principle of State educa-
tion : and in this respect, whatever may be thought
of the validity of his plans, he is a fellow-worker in
the cause for which we have so long contended :—

" Our proposition ," he says, " is to estabish under the
authority of a royal charter , an institution which might
be auxiliary to the Poor Law Board, the Government
Education Board , the National Society, and other like
authorities ; and which should be enabled to raise con-
tributions and to attach the above-named benefits to
schools (upon stated conditions), the administratio n of
which should be provided for by an allowance from the
Government Education Grant (augmented by an educa-
tion tax), at the rate of 10s. per head upon the cottage
children in the schools selected , to meet 5s. per head
supplied out of the funds of the institution itself , the
same being reducible in course of time, until the institu-
tion becomes altogether self-supporting, and able to
repay the Government."

By these means, Mr. Stathan calculates that, w
process of time, the poor rates would be reduced to
the extent of seventy per cent. But this result,
though great and important in itself, he holds to
be subordinate to the improvement likely to ensue in
the habits and condition of the people. He fully
recognises, moreover, the necessity of industrial
training, as well in connection with the unions as
independently of them ; and, upon the whole, while
we are still convinced that a more searching and
immediate remedy is required for our social ills than
that which he indicates, yet his work may direct
public attention to the subject, and will gain for its
author the reputation of a sagacious counsellor, and
a benevolent and laborious man.

CENTRALIZATION AND LOCAJL. GOVERNMENT.
The Quarterly Review. No. CLXXVI. (Art. V.) Murray .
Local Self- Government and Centralization : the Characteristics

of each .- and its Practical Tendencies, as affecting Social,
Moral , and Political , Welfare and Progress ; including Com-
prehensive Outlines of the English Constitution. By J. Toul-
rain Smith , Esq., Barrister-at- Law. John Chapman.

We place these two an tagonistic treatises together,
for they deserve to be studied together. The
Quarterly Reviewer advocates Centralization in the
abstract, but with an eye towards the sanitary
commission in the concrete. Mr. Toulmin
Smith is uncompromising in his hostility to
Centralization under every form, and upholds
Local Self-Government as the ideal of social
liberty. It seems to us, however, that these two
writers, if they came to discuss the subject, would
not fin d themselves so antagonistic as they now
appear ; the more so, as in denouncing Centraliza-
tion Mr. Smith always identifies it with the vicious
forms of despotism it assumes in Continental po-
lity, wh ile in upholding Local Self-Government he
never accepts the vicious, peddling, jobbing paro-
chial forms which it assumes in England, but
always points to a democratic condition of society
in which Local Self-Government would doubtless
accomplish all he asserts. But this is the point
from which Centralization is also viewed (perhaps
unconsciously) by the Quarterly Reviewer. He,
too, needs a democracy for the free movement of
his social machinery. When he theorizes on the
action an d advantages of Centralization, it is clear
that society is by him understood as thoroughly
democratic. Let him repudiate the counteraction
an d counterchecks afforded by democracy, and his
boasted " consolidation " becomes at once the
machinery of despotism, more or less tempered by
the more or less democratic condition of the state.
So also by Mr. Toulmin Smith society is always
understood as democratic ; and by so understand -
ing it, he can free Local Self-Government from the
charges bo trul y brought against it of Parochial
Despotism—a despotism as vicious as that of any
known government, and more contemptible.

Democracy ly ing thuw at the very basis of this
great political question, it is a fault in both writers
that they have not clearly, unequivocall y, empha-
t ically stated it. I'crimps the Quarterl y Reviewer
coul d hardly have been expected to do so—not in
tha t place, at least. Mr. Toulmin Smith wan
under no such restraint. Yet to our thinking the
absence of this preliminary statement confuses the
whole diacustj ion. We agree- with the Reviewer that
ri ghtly-considered Centralisation und Local Self-
Government are not antagonistic - that t>o far from
being mutually repugnant, they aro, on the con-
trary, necessary concomitants, developed par ipussu
each at) the corrective und counterpoise) at the other.
It is onl y from an incomplete un d one-sided view of
these forms that their antagonism inanif«HU itself.
Centralization is had ; Local Self-Government is
bad : both arc clumsy and despotic in action. But

in theory Centralization Is the culminating point of
national perfection ; Local Self-Government the
perfection of sectional operations. Observe, how-
ever, that in theorizing, the actual hindrances and
deteriorating influences are eliminated, and the
state so centralized and sq self-governed is always
Democratic !

Let us first follow the arguments of the Reviewer.
He is a man of large and liberal mind, and his
scientific training gives to his speculations that
union of breadth and minute detail which is so
characteristic of the p ositive thinker. He would
meet Mr. Taulmin Smith on his own ground in
applauding Local Government j but to that he
would add the supreme, central , controlling, general
power. He takes organic beings as an analogy ;
in the lowest forms of organic life we find only
local lif e—in the highest we find the greatest diver-
sity of f ocal lite with a supreme unity :—»

" It is in man * the highest type of life, that we find , at
once, the most strong ly pronounced unity of the whole
organism, and also the greatest multiplicity , diversity,
and individuality, of the constituent organs. And this
concurren t expansion of the central and local vitality

^ 
is

not casual bwt necessary ; each being obviously the in-
dispensable condition , as well as the inevitable conse-
quence of the other ; while in the well-l&alaneed intensity
of both we recognise alike the sign and the source

^ 
of

man's organic supremacy. This counterpoise d duality
of individual life is repeated , on a vaster scale, in the
social organism ; which is impelled to a similar double
development, as well by blindl y striving popular instinct,
as by conscious philo&ophio statesmanship. And as,
within the womb the embryo man springs at first from a
mere nervele .-s cell, or simple monad , which unfolds it-
self gradually, by simultaneous expansion of its local
and central forces, into many-ganglioned, full-brained
humanity ; so likewise does society , during long ages of
painful gestation , unfold progressively its double life,
ganglionic and cerebral (or local and central), from
primal anarchy to well-knit constitution al government.
Civilization , indeed , is but the name we give to an in-
tense manifestation of this double life, elevating while it
complicates the organization of society, and exalting, by
its react ion, the character and conduct of individual
man."

Again :—
" These very expressions , indeed , order and govern-

ment, if examined in a comprehensive spirit , yield a sa-
tisfactory clisproval of the alleged repugnancy between
centralized and local institutions. For all government ,
however narrow its sphere, implies a convergence and
concentration of force, determining the subordination of
minor to major interests , and of partial to collective
rights. In that first degree of government , for instance,
which a man is bound to exercise over himself , the pass-
ing impulse of each particular appetite and organ is
subordinated to the permanent and collective interest of
the whole organism ; which would be compromised by
the unrestricted freedom of its several constituent mem-
bers. So, again , in that second sphere of government
which has its centre in the father of a famil y, each mem-
ber 's individual freewill finds its proper limit exactly at
the point where further indulgence would compromise
the interests of the entire household. And as individual
self-government is but the first degree of centralized
power , and paternal or famil y government th e second ;
so likewise the district government of many households
constituting a parish , or precinct—the munici pal go-
vernment of many parishes and precincts , grouped
within a town or borough—and the imperial government
of many towns and provinces , forming a realm or kingdom
—are but ascending grades of the same progressive cen-
tralization ; whereof even the last-named eminent degree
still ranks below that loftiest supremacy , which , based on
the general law of nations , and administered by theii dip lo-matic representatives , subordinates the internets of particu -lar states to the collective interests of humanity. At eachascending step we still find the power of a superio r ormore central organ maintaining order in a subordinategroup, by regulating the mutua l relat ions of all , and bycorrecting , when necessary, the internal irregularities ofeach. In the individ ual mau the permanent fuuetion ofthe great nervous centre is to keep the inf erior organs inharmonious equi poise. ; while , by its exceptiona l curativeinterference , it afso brings about the internal rea djust-ment of any particular organ which may become de-ranged. So also it it* the father 's permanent function tomaintain harmony among all his children ; and his ex-oenlional duty to correct the aberrations of any particularchild who.se unaid ed free,will proves inadequ ate for its
self government . In like manner It is the permanentoffice of parochial boards to maintain justice and fair playbetween household und household ; while th«y are ooi-a-trionall y obli ged , in conseque nce «( private roiwrule , tor iHtru iu  or modif y tlie internal governmen t of particulardomiciles . And to our iudiruieut it ueeui H clear that thecentral orate authority is bound hy the same rule not onl yto hold the balance? even between riva l localities , butalso , in each particular locality, to interfere occasio nall yfor the loi ned y of dittt>iitlert» «ai»t*ed by t oo misconduct ofthe local power. . . .  If , now , the question be raised ,What degree of local miHi iiunugcinent justifie s the inter-feronoe of the central power ? or how, in any given caneis the need of such interference to be determined ? theauswer is obvious. Th » u«ed of central interference isevinced hy t he. exact converse of that evidence whichsuffices to prove the adequacy of local self-Governmentthe condition or the ruled furulH hin K, in both cases, theproper test; and manifest disorder culling for curative in-tervention , us pluinly an evident healthiness, claims to bolet alone. Just as a complaint of the liver, traawnittcd
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in a message of pain along the nerves, justifi es the gan-
glionic nervous centre in deter mining towards it aswifter
supply of blood , or of nerv ous power, for its cure ; ju st
so the complaint of a parish or town , testified in a report
of excessive mortality , or in a petition from the suffering
inhabitants , justif ies the metropolitan sanitary centre in
directing thither , by the medium of a commissioner, the
power necessary to abate ita disorder. Again, and fur-
ther , just as this curative invasion of the liver may be
justified not only by its own complaint, but by the com-
plaint of neighbouring organs impeded in their action by
the liver's disorder ; just so may the remedial inter-
ference of a central authority with any house in a town,
or any town in a realm, be justified not only by com-
plaints from inhabitants of the disordered place, but also
by detriment accruing to the residents in its vicinity.

" So close, indeed , is the analogy between the two
organisms, individual and social , that in both cases the
remedy becomes worse than the disease when central in-
terference is premature or excessive ; so as to supersede,
instead of regulating and restoring the normal action of
the disordered part. t A country whose provincial towns
should be permanentl y subject to the direct control of a
central sanitary board , ruling by local nominees irre-
sponsible to the ratepay ers, would be in the exact condi-
tion of an individual , whose local organs of di gestion,
&c, instead of working spontaneously, should be
habitually urged to preternatural activity by the admi-
nistration of stimulating drugs. In both these cases (as
indeed in all others) excess is followed by equivalent
privation ; and the unnatural tension , kept up for a time
by undue excitement, induces , in the social as in the
individual organs , a state of ultimate torpor and debility .
From centralization in this obnoxious sense our sanitary
consolidation differs as much as the occasional use of
tonics or aperients differs from habitual gin-drinking, or
from Mr. Morrison 's daily purge."

In Socialism this Central and Sectional method
of Government is indispensable ; nay, not only ia
Socialism, but in every other form of polity ; with-
out it society becomes split into tribes, and the
nation disappears in parishes.

Next week we shall examine Mr. Toulmin Smith's
arguments ; referring meanwhile to the article in
the Quarterl y as a powerfully argued, beautifully
written, defence of the Sanitary Board against the
clamours of parish interests, and the prejudices of
those who oppose all centralization!

RELIGIOUS UNITY.
Pure Christianity Restored. A Trealite on an Original and

Complete System of t heology, founded on the Attributes of
the Lord Jehovah. By Philip Wood.

Simpkin , Marshall, and Co.

The desire for accord and uniformity in religious
opinion has for ages filled the hearts and animated
the exertions of sincere and earnest men. The
sources of this desire have been as various as the
ways in which it has been manifested. In some
men it has had its rise in a burning zeal for unity
in doctrine , in a conviction of the essential neces-
sity for the submission of mankind to one unvarying
rule of faith , and the erection of one absolute standard
to which all inquiry must defer. Once possessed
with this conviction , religionists have been hurried
on by it irresistibly to the extremest measures, in
order to enforce what they have deemed essen-
tial . The safety of their own souls, and those of
mankind in general , even of offenders against their
rule of uniformity, is the end which they have set
before themselves to be pursued at all hazards of
repose, and all sacrifices of humanity. Once con-
vinced that the un questioning reception of any
dogma is indispensable to future life and happ i-
ness, the earnest believer felt himself bound, not
only for his own sake and for the rest of the
orthodox , but for that of the heretic himself, at any
cost to enforce it.

Others have felt the expediency of an uniform
belief for the peace and progress of religion more
strongly than its essential necessity to the spiri tual
welfare of mankind. Two classes of minds have been
thus affected , and exertions in two opposite direc-
tions have been t he consequence. From one quarter
has come the ef fort to persuade men to accept the
rule of faith adopted at the period when , as they hold,
ChriHtiani ty prevailed in unadulterated puri ty;  and
held since- that period, semp er uh ique et ah omnibus,
in all timcH , in all places, and by all men , thoug h
encumbered by additions and debased by corrup-
tions. From another, the eclectic endeavour to cull
from exiting systems all points of difference in
which oHsentialN arc not involved, trusting that tho
residue may form a " bon d of peace " by which the
"unity of the spir it " may be preserved. The
dream of both clutsucs i« amiable, but their task is
hopdesH. Amid tho prevalence of independent
thoug ht and free inquiry, it is vain to enforce
Hiihuimitm to undisputed au thority. Amid ho great
an attachmen t to peculiar tenets an our existing
sects disp lay, it is us idle to expect that , for years
to come, any process of diminution wil l lead to the
establ ishment of a formula which all will be con-

tented to accept. The true policy for those who
desire religious peace seems to be this, viz., to
abandon the hope of uniformity in op inion, and to
seek to arrive at unity of action in all matters
wherein religious men, however widely differing in
opinion, may work together for the advancement
of those practical measures for the good of huma-
nity, in which they all agree.

To carry out this idea into practice may be a
work of difficulty, requiring at once clearness
in the enunciation of their own views on the
part of its maintainers, and a delicate appreciation
of and respect for those of others. Years of dog-
matic intolerance have drawn men from the con-
templation of the sources from whence all opinion
is derived 5 and it may take years of charitable and
friendly intercourse, in the furtherance of practical
and benevolent objects, to soften down the rancour
engendered by past contentions, and raise up in its
room that mutual respect and forbearance that
shall make to each the conscientious conviction of
his neighbour a sacred thing, which he would
shrink from defaming or deriding with the same
constancy of purpose as he would resist the defa-
mation or derision of his own. This will not pre-
clude ample and fair discussion. It will, on the
contrary, facilitate and encourage it, in that candid
and conciliatory spirit in which alone can be under-
taken a mutual inquiry after truth.

The object of the benevolent author of the work
before us, may be drawn from the title of his
book ; and we are bound to say th at he has
laboured earnestly and conscientiously to accom-
plish it. If he should fail, it will be because, while
giving full credit to the holders of opposite views
for sincerity and praiseworthy zeal, he sets forth his
own peculiar notions with more of positiveness
than those whom he wishes to bring over to
them will be inclined to accept. Apparently a
partaker of the views of Swedenborg, he is at
issue with most other religionists on the sub-
iects of the Trinity, the Atonement , Election,
Predestination, Free Will, &c. The difficulty in-
volved in the discussion of these questions, and the
reconciliation of the apparent contradictions • in-
volved in them, will show the arduous character
of the task which Mr. Wood has undertaken ; and
he has executed it with eloquence, fervour, and
consideration for the feelings of those whose views
he controverts ; though from the fact of his work
being controversial and the advocate of one special
set of opinions, it will be acceptable chiefly to those
who wish to inquire wh at the views of his particular
sect may be, and to those by whom those views are
already entertained. This is the way in which he
inculcates

THE LAW OF KINDNESS.
" Speak kindly to th y brother man , for he has many

cares thou dost not know—many  sorrows thine eye hath
not seen ; and grief may be gn awing at his heart-strings,
which ere long will snap them in sunder. Oh , speak
kindly to him ! Perhaps a word from thec wil l  bo the
means to kindle the li ght of joy in his o'enshadowed
heart , and mak e his pathw ay to the tomb a p leasant one.
Speak kindl y to th y brother man , even thoug h sin h aa
marred t he spirit 's heauty, and turned into discord the
once perfect harmony of his being. Harshness can
never reclaim him. Kindness may. For , far down
beneath all his depravity , there still lingers a spark of
the Rp iri t's loveliness , tha t one word from t hee may
kindl e to a f l ame, which will even tua ll y be the means to
pu r ify the whole man , and make him what he was de-
sign ed to be—the true spir i t u al image of his God. It  is
enough for thee to know that  lie belongs to t h e  common
brotherhood of man , and needs th y sympathy. Th en give
i t to him freely—ay, freely (comparatively) aa th y Father,
wh o is in heaven , giveth to thee."

Mr. Wood thus speaks of the end and aim of
Christianity:—

" It was especially the purpose of the Lord Jesus
Christ to redeem men from the slavery of HtliishnesH , to
raise them to a divine disinterested love. By th is  he
in tended his foll owe rs should be kn ow n , tha t  hit * reli gion
should be broadl y divid ed from all former in s t i t u t ions .
He meant thstt this should be worn a.s a f ron t le t  on the
brow, should beam as a li ght f rom the coun tenance,
should shed a grace over the manners, should g ive tones
of sympath y to the voice, and especially should give
energy to do and Buffer for others ' good. Here is one of
the grand dist inct ions of Chr i s t ian i ty,  incomparabl y
grander than all the mysteries which have borne its
mime. ()ur kno wledge of Chr is t ian i ty  is to be measured,
not by the laboriousneRS wit h which  we have dived into
the depths of theological Hysteniti , but by our  compre-
hension of the nature, extent , energy, and glory of that
di sin terested principle which Christ enj oined us our
likeness to God, and aa the perfection of human na-
ture."

And thuH of the soul of all pure Rel igion, the
love of («od an d man :—

" This love, increased in us . w i l l  not. e xh i b i t ,  i t s e l f  by
our Hi t t i n g  at. our  ease and w i t h  folded l i . i i n l n , i d l y w i s h -
ing man well , bu t  by a l l e v i a t i ng  h i x  hu l l e r  i i » gn , imn e«Kin j <

his comforts, removing his ignorance , correcting his
errors advancing the knowledge of his true interests ,
and aseistV* him to form and establish habits of tr ue
Christian conduct , founded 011 the Word of GodI ; but
the height of this virtue is to be attained , not by the
ignorant man , who fears being spoiled by vain philo-
sophy, not by the timid hesitator , who would not dare to
look into the works of his Heavenly Father , for fear of
being confounded ; but by him alone whose mind is in-
formed by just notions of the constitution , the circum-
stances, and the destinies of man ; who knows well the
organic structure and its relation to all the external ob-
jects that surround him, and the manifold vicissitudes
to which he is subject ; and who would for the sake of
becoming instrumental in raising him from the dust 10
a more elevated place, and of administering to his neces-
sities, be well content to use his talents and time for nis
service, from pure ' love to his neighbour. '

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
General History of  the Christian Religion and Church. By Dr

Ncander. Translated by Joseph Torrey. New edition , care-
iuli y revised by the 'Reverend A. 3. W. Morrisr n , B.A. vol. 2,
(Bonn 's Standard Library.) H. G. Bonn.

The second volume of Neander 's erudi t e and philosophi-
cal history of the Church is even more in teresting than
the first , em bracing a minute and comprehensive account
of the Gnostics and their particular offshoots : both as
connected with Judaism and as opposed to it , and lean-
ing towai ds Paganism. Having set forth in his patient
manner all the doctiines and tendencies of these sects,
Neander then undertakes to show the development of the
Catholic Church as it grew up amidst these sects, and
absorbed tnem. Origen is treated in masterly style.
Valuable also are his sections on the Fathers, for he is
one of those rare historians who do not speak at second
hand. Two indices are a ded which make reference
easy, one of names and subjects, and one of quot*tions
and citations.
Histor ical and Critical Account of the Caricatures of James Gtl-

rav. By Thomas Wri ght and K. H. Kvans.
J J H. G. Bohn.

An excellent volume to accom pany the w irks of Gi l ray,
no w unin t elli gib le excep t by means of some such com-
mentary. Mr. Bohn gives a curious history of the pur-
chase of the plates, form erl y worth  several thousand
pounds, and fin ally rescued from t h e  melting-pot as old
copper by Mr. Bohn , who now issues a complete set of
them , to which this volume forms the letter press. It
contains much in teresting gossi p connected with the
political and personal history of the latter years of George
III. and his reign ; and has been comp il ed wiih great
diligence.
A Biograp hical Sketch of JV. C. Macr eady. By W. J. Fox .

M. P.; with Portrait by Tiiorburn : also .Macbeth , bein g Part
IV of iHhakspeare 's complete Works. Edited by famiiel
Phelpa , Esq. Willuug hb y and Co.

An enthu siastic account of th e care e r r of Macready,
writ ten with more eloquence tJian discrimination, but
containing, nevertheless , some fine and subt le  touches,
and in teresting as a complete view of the ar t ist 's pro-
gress.

Of th e edition of Shakspeare 's works which Mr. Phelps
is super in tending ,  we shall  speak at length  when it is
completed ; h i t h e r t o  we have onl y seen two parts (IV. and
VI I .) ,  and must  content  ourselves wi th  i n t i m a t i n g  t hat
the text is taken from the first folio , w i t h  such corrections
as obvious typographical errors sugges t—it  is prin ted
in double columns in small but clear type—and has brief
notes appended.
The Oper ative: I'arts I. U. I I I .  Hergcr.
This  periodical belongs , w e under st and , to a st irr ing
and earnest , bod y of working men connected w i t h  eng i-
neering. The cont r ibu t ions  are very credi tab le  perform-
ances , and disp lay the  ri g h t sp iri t . A g rea t  deal of
usefu l i n fo r m a t i o n  and va luab le  advice is contained in
the Operative , especiall y for operat ives ; bu t  its pages
are not  monopol ized  by "d r y" and " heavy " matter ;
tales and sketches  .spir i t edl y told relieve t h e  grav i ty  of
poli t ics , and enliven the dulness of social economics.
Chanticleer ; a Thanksg iving Story of the Peabod y Family. By

Cornelius Mat hewn. Second Ktl uio n.
lio.st.on : JJ. H. MuHvey and Co.

A charming story for young  peop le , i l l u s t r a t ing
Am erican count ry  lif e, and br ing ing ou t an excellent
moral.

Coi'i'Kit Coinaok oi- W ii . mam IV. — When the
copper coinn of t h e  last rei gn appeared , u Bl igh t  t inge in
the.  colour of t he. metal  excited the susp icion of those
accustomed to examine tuich things , that it contained
gold , which proved to be the fact ;  hence their real value
waH greater Hum that  for which they panned current, and
they were speedily collected and melted down by man u-
facturers, princi pally, J- believe, aa nn al loy to gold ,
w h e r e b y  evc- iy  p ar t ic le  of t h a i .  n i H i l  w h i , h t l i  • y c > r i -
t.aineil wan  t u r n e d  to account . 1 h i i v i -  t u r n  told t h a t
v a r i o i iH I {i r i i i i i i " ; M i i i i i  t u \  i i b l i i ' l i i i i c r i t  s hint i . ;  - < - ¦ 11 m in d i f -
ferent  p a r t s  of I Ik -  con n • r y u p p o i n  t.nl t , i  c i l l c i  t , t h i s  C d i l i -
iiue. — A'o/i '.s ami (iue.ne:;.
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f ^hitcj 'ria rs ; or the Days of Charles II .  (Railway Library.)
G. Koiitlod fffi.

The Dramatic ff orks of William Shakspcare , from the text of
Johnson , Stevens, and Head , with Glonsaria l Notes, Life, t(c.
A new Kdit.ion. By William llazlilt. (i. Koutled K'"*

Chris t ian Aspects of Faith and Duty. DiscourneH. Hy John
JiuncH Tay lor , It.A. J . Chapman

The Odyssey of Homer , with the. H ymns, Ep igrams , and Battle
of the. / ''rogs and Mice. Litera l l y t ra nslated , wi t l i  exp lana-
tor y Note * . M y Th eodore AIoih It ur.k l u y ,  It .A . II . (J. Holm.

1'cter Little, and tin; Lucky Sixpence, the 1'rogs' Lecture, and
other Stories ; ti Versa Hook J or my Children and their I'Uty-
matc.s. J. lticl K'viiy-

The British Journal of Homwopathy. (I* art 3<>.) 8. Hig liloy.



S K E T C H E S  F R O M  L I F E :
By Harriet Maktineatj .

X. T H E  D E S P I S E D  W O M A N -.
Mrs. Hepburn made a mistake early in life,—as

most'people do in one way or another. Her mis-
take was a very serious one; but she has endured
the consequences more bravely and 1 patiently than
most of us endure the results of our own errors.
She was very religious ; and she loved a man who
was not religious at all ; and very far from moral.
The best thing he ever did was loving her ; and the
Wisest thing he ever did was- marrying her. She
saw, in the midst of her love for him , that he was
selfish, fond of his own in dul gence, and of a sturdy
temper. But he had some knowledge, and she
had nearly none. She respected his knowledge too
much, and was too humble about her own ignorance.
She held fast to her religion ; and she loved it so
dearly that she could not but believe that he would
love it too, when it was brought into his daily life
at home. She knew that his brother George was
not a good man ; and that George's wife had a Very
bad temper ; but she thought she could bear with
this for her husband's sake ;. and in this she was
not mistaken. One unfavourable circumstance was
that her husband was very little at home ; only
one day in the week. He was a boatman on a
canal in Lancashire, and five-sixths of his time were
spent on board the boat, with only too much
opportunity, and too many temptations from com-
panions, to drink and play cards, and be dirty in
body and mind.

They began life prosperously, as to money. Her
husband set her up in a grocery shop, in a by-
street of a town, in the midst of good custom ; and
she took pains to learn to manage the business
well. The house to which the shop belonge d was
uj  large, that it was necessary to let the upper
rooms. Mrs. Hepburn thought herself fortunate
in obtaining unexceptionable lod gers, as she told
her husband with a thankful joy. Two pious ladies
engaged the rooms ; and she served them de-
votedly, and thanked them incessantl y for the op-
portunity of attending the prayer-meetings which
they held almost every evening, with their minis-
ter and liis friends. These ladies did not at tend
at all to household business. They left it to Her to
provide their dinners , and the hot suppers which
they usuall y had after their prayer-nu 'etings. They
did not even seem to remember their bills ; and
when she was short of cash , an d ventured to la y
the butcher 's or baker 's bills on their table while
they were out , the bits of paper silentl y disap-
peared , an d were not afterwards spoken of. Once
or twice, when she was bard pressed , and when
she asked when she mi ght look for a settlement,
she was put oil' with gentle promises, an d benevo-
lent exhortations to patience. Her faith in them
was so strong, and she had so great a dread of
losing her reli gious privileges by exc i t ing  her hus-
band against the , ladies , that she cul pabl y concealed
their fault , an d went on raining money by selling
her stock , and getting in more on the strength of
her lod gers ' promises, till , at t he end of two years ,
she found all her means exhausted , and discovered
that the ladies bad never had any means at all .
When they found ahe could no longer put dinners
an d hot «uppers on the table for them , they «rew
haughty and insolent , and went off in a hull ",—
leaving her almost broken-hearted .

Happily , her rel igion was a Milueient stay. She
Haw that thy sins of false professors affected onl y
the profession, an d not the reli gion itself. Her
ideas of reli gion were changed , but her faith was
not overthrown. But for this , she must have
died ; for she bad no other resource. She wit in a
bare and desolate house, expecting to be turned
out into the street with her child , and dreading her
huHbarid ' n return , because it wan her fault that be
was ruined. There-was something odd and terr ible
about Urn child , too. She was not like other chil-
dren in her looks and ways : and in fact , tho In tie,
creature wiih an idiot; probabl y in couHequence. of
the moth er 's anxiet y of mind before its birth.
Dreadful above every thing was the hunband' n re-
turn. Tho scolding at finst was quite «» awfu l an
she had ex pected : but there vva« yet something
worse. l i e  vowed lie would never speak to her
again. No one interceded with him for her. His
vicious brother npurned and insulted her ; and the
brother'n wife took away her character in all direc-

tions? No eye' looked kindly on> her : no. voieei
spoke a- word. of comforti She was wholly driven
imupon herself, .to see what she had best- do. It
was soon clear to her, in- the light of her religion,
what she had . best do. She had alread y told her
hu&bandithat she-took- the whole blame on herself ;
that through-- ignorance she had done- things so
wrong, that she was bound>to work ;and<devote her-

i selfr all her- life long to repair- the mischief. He
;made no answer; gave no sign^ but a sneer, that
)he heard what she said. So she now resolved
to- say no more, except by actions^ She would
submit, and toil, and. endure ; and nobody should
ever, with God's help< have cause to complain of
her again. But how could she be sure,—ignorant
as^ she was,—that through , ignorance she should
not again fall into some fatal error ?

i For five years herhusband never once spoke to
her. He came home; once a< week, as beforeh and
made'himselF" comfortable^-—taking no more notice,
of her than) if she had ; been a. chair; Before the
end'of that time, the children were old enough to
notice this, and: to be injured by the sight of the
contempt with which their mother was treated.
She says now that it was a bitter timejr-^-bittcr
beyond expression ; but she knew herself to be
so wrong-that she was- determined to 1 bear it.. She
toiled and saved,, till she got together money to. buy
a few groceries;, and; by degrees, she became able
to turn hep lower room into 1 a little shop,—where
she is still selling, groceries, while doing: more in
other ways than almost any other woman. One
hard conflict of mind was about what to do with
the younger children . Hourly conscious as she
was, of the evil of her own ignorance, she desired ,
above every thing, to send the little ones to school ;
but she fancied herself bound to sacrifice every
thing to the eldest, whose idiocy she believed to be
her own fault ; and she kept the rest at home to
make the days amusing and pleasant, as she hoped,
to the poor sufferer. She regrets this now as an
error ; but some good advice and help came to her
before the precious years were wholly lost ; an d
her children can now read- to her when she wants
information about their education , or any thing
else ; and her own poor way of reading is also
improved by them. 13y some such means she
became aware of the importance of her chil-
d ren 's health ; and as soon as she conceived
the idea , she set her earnest mind to work
upon it. 5She besought her husband to have
them .all vaccinated : but she got nothing, in
answer to her prayers, but contemptuous and
angr y looks . It was a serious thing to do on
her own responsibility, possessed aa her mind
bad been with the old notion that to vacci-
nate a child was to interfere with Providence. She
strugg led into a purpose sit last , and had the thing
done. One of the children had small pox , some
years afterwards , but so very mildl y that the mo-
ther was complete ly satisfied that she had not been
wrong. She learned that fresh country air and
thoroug h washing were good for children ; and she
so contrived as that all her children should wash from
head to foot in cold water daily, and with as much
decency as if they were in a gentleman 's house.
She made a yet more striking effort. Her only
boy was ex tremely delicate in his infancy. She
t hought lies ought to have good country air,
whereus they lived in a narrow street , far away
from f»r ;iH.s and trees ; and she could not put
him out to board , nor could she have trusted him
to any care less tender than her own. Month after
mont h she rose at four in the morning, or ear lier
w hen the sun was up, and carried the child into
t in; country,  miles and miles beyond the smoke,
returning in time to get the other children up. and
t he bouse ; made' neat , hcloie opening shop. It ap-
peared , indeed , as if pat ience were instead of sleep
to her , and her virtuous purpose as life itself. She
has never sunk.  She looks ten years older than
she is from bcinjj ho worn ; but  the serene fact; and
cheerful voice show that the mind is in full strength.

Aa occasion arose , nhc found she could under -
ta ke a li t t le  more , and again a little more. A young
widow whom nbe kne w died , leaving one little
oln ld. There wiih a small matter of properly left ,—
not enou gh to pay for placing the child out under
proper care ; but , perluips , just enough for bare
clothing and food. Mi'H . Hep burn took home the
infant , carr ied it on her arm ;ih «lie went about her
busincHH , nursed it , chci iKhed it , an d now regarded
it, (juiuv an one of her own. All thin while , the
brother  Cieorge bad gono on tem pting her husband
into vice ; and his wile had cont inue d lo rail over
her tf laHK of gin and in her many idle hours- at the
patient toiling woman, wIxoho early credulity and

imprudence were never/ t&ueif orgottef t ;¦ and Mrs.
Hepburn, knowing how their tongues were era-
ployed, had- never any other answer than the first :
''Well ,, in my ignorance V did so many wrong
things* that I mustr bear whatever happens." At
l&sti ihe railings sister-in-law dropped down helpless
in palsy. She could not'movea limfcr; What Mrs.
Hepburn then said was, "I am her sister, you see,
after all;, and Vho else should, take care of her ?J*
So> she looked , out. the pleasanteeti. corner of her
house, and established' tbe^ palfeied' woman there,
and waited cm' her night1 and day, cheerfully and
amiably,—apparently without either finding, the
nursing any burden, or ever remembering to apply
to herself a certain text about heaping; coals of fire
on the head; In her arms the vixen died, and from
her house she was~ solemnly buried.

For many years she must have had a strong-
sense of power within herself; and, owing to her
husband ?s almost constant absence, her authority
is all in all at home. Yet she is the same humble
woman that she was in the days of her deepest
humiliation. "Ann*" said the Sunday school
teacher lately to the beautiful little daughter of
twelve years old, "I am sorry to see your shoulder
growing out so sadly." " Yes, ma'am," said Ann ;
" mother knows about it, and she is going to get
me some straps." The lady explained why straps
would do mischief instead of good, and instituted
a set of exercises, and other treatment, under which
the shoulder came right in a very short time. The
teacher told Mis. Hepburn in a few weeks that she
thought there need^ be no more anxiety about the
shoulder ; when the mother replied, "You see
ma'am, what a thing it is not to know ! I wish to
do the best I can for my children;, and here, in my
ignorance, I was- going to do the very worst thing
I could have done, if somebody had not observed
it." She will never grow conceited or authoritative
now.

As her children' have grown up, she has had one
great comfort. She can now attend chapel, and
hear services which agree with her improved view
of reli gion. She hears what sets her forward
safely and soun dly in her weekly dut)r ; and dearly
she loves to go. Her husband, had an illness,—a
painfu l rheumatic illness, — through which, of
course, she nursed him as well as she nurses all
the sick who come under her hand. She had been
with him all one Sunday. In the evening he was so
far comfortable that she thought she might go to
chapel. " Are you going out ?" he asked, as she
took down her cloak. " Yes, I am going to
chapel ," she replied'. "Odear!" sighed he, "1
am sorry you are going out." What words were
these from him ! She hung tip her cloak, took up
one of the children 's books , and offered to read to
him. She read a little story, as well as she could ;
and then they fell into talk ; and they had " such
a happy evening !" Since that , some watchfu l
neigh bours have quietl y observed that the husband
has been seen at chapel more than once.

Such is their story, so far ? Who shall say how
it may end ?

T H E  O N K G R E Y IIA I It.
The wisest of the wise
Listen to pretty lies,

And loVe to hear 'ern told.
Doubt not that Solomon
listened to many a one-

Some iu his youth , and more when lie grew old.

I never Hat among
'I he choir of Wisdom '** song,

.But pretty Hch loved 1
Ah much as any king,
When youth wan on the wiii£ ,

And (muHt  it. then be told ?) when youth had quite
{̂ one by.

AIuh ! and I have not
The pleanant hour forgo t,

When one pert lad y mud :—.
" () Ij undui ' ! I am quite
Bewildered with a ffr igh t :

I hco («it quiet now !) a white hair on your head."
Another, more beni gn ,
Drew out that hair of mine ,

And m her own dmk hair
Preten ded nlie ]U id found
That one , find tw ir l 'd  it roun d 

Fair uh kIio wua , who ne ver wiih so fair .
Waltku Savauii Landom.

Vyes-.ould r)o our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , or
tke Useful encourages itself. — Goktuk.
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Cju Iris.
VIVIAN IN HIS EASY CHAIR.

No theatres this week, and I enjoy the otium
cum ! Not th at I am deceived by this calm : I
know it is only the lull before the storm, and that
Easter week, with its tumultuous mirth, casts its
shadow before. Meanwhile I stretch myself, in-
dolently reposing in the easiest of chairs (Harriet,
'twas thy thoughtful tenderness !) and opening one
of the most formidable of the folios that strai n my
shelves, plunge into questions of

Fate, Foreknowledge, Freewill absolute.
From this study I am roused by the entrance of

a dirty and discrepant youth who brings me play-
bills—as if I wanted to know anything about
theatres till next week ! as if, with the gas turned
off, the house emptied, the " properties " laid by,
and unrouged actors, a theatre could be interesting
to any human soul, much less a man deep in the
three Hypostases of Being, as shown in the genesis
of the primordial Something from the primordial
Nothing !

However, I told him—with that suavity which
distinguishes la politesse du cceur—that he " might
leave them." He did so. From that moment study
was impossible. I wished the Three H ypostases at
—(never mind the geography)—and eaught up the
first playbill irresistibly allured by the captivating
word Fidelio, which the Royal Italian Opera pro-
mises for next Thursday, to say nothing of the
Huguenots on Tuesday for the rentree of the incom-
parable M ario! At her Majesty's the note of pre-
paration is not to be slighted : JJElisir d'Amove,
with Caroline Duprez as Adina, Lablache the
Magnificent as Dulcamara—what a couple!—•

" Io son ricco e tu sei bella ,
Io ho ducati e vezzi hai tu ;"

on Thursday Masaniello , with Monti (who brought
tears into my eyes on my seeing her for the second
time in the same week—which is no trifling praise
to give a pantom imist !) and on Saturda y we are to
have the new prima donna , Mile. Alaymo, who will
appear in Lucrezia Borgia. Hem ! I hope that is
music enough for one week. Then the theatres !
the Easter pieces ! The Lyceum is to withdraw its
gorgeous Prince Charming , though still attractive,
in favour of a new fairy extravaganza , The Queen
of the Frogs : if it equal its two predecessors the
treasury and the public will be mutually satisfied.
The Princess 's also produces its spectacle, The
Alhambra : what a sounding title ! may the piece
be as beautifu l as its name ! Drury Lane still finds
Azael attractive enoug h to stan d in lieu of an
Kaster piece ; and it appeals to the literary and
dramatic world by the production of Schiller's
Robbers. The Olymp ic, following in a track formerly
proved so agreeable, offers us a pictorial dramatic
representation of Sir Roger de Coverley. Thus I
have run through the bills—but what is this ?
Anderson the Wizard about to give his Royal
Kntertainmen t at the St. James's Theatre , precisel y
as he gave it before the Queen (she is such a con-
noisseur in legerdemain ! she sees so much of it
with her Ministers !) This is an announcement to
make me " wish I were a hoy again"—or, at any
rate, tha t 1 were the father of a family, that I might
take' my noisy children to sen this wondrous man.
Decidedl y one ought to be the father of a famil y !
1 shall make arrangements to become such.

Vl VI AN.

LONDON HACl tKD HARMONIC SOCIETY.
The announcement of Mendels sohn 's Elijah on

Mon day night drew a largo audience. The pim-
cipul per formers were Miss Kirch , Mihs Stewart ,
Miss L. Bax ter , Mihh Dolby, Mr. Loekty , and
Mr. II. I»hilli pn. The performance vvuh uneven.
Some part s wen; ver y unstead y ;  others we have
never ye t heard so eflectivel y rendered ; many of
the members of the orchestra were exceeding ly
careless and laz y, and dragged inimler oiinl y j ian-
NugeH which they must have f d t  to he out of tune.
Mr. Jolley huH yet to stu dy bin organ part . Scarcel y
once did we hea r tho full power of the organ, and
ncveral limes \\v. bad it where no organ part was
written. For iiiHtance , in the chorus , " Yet doth the
Lord ," Mr. Jollcy cho«e to play all throug h the first
part , thus destroying tho effect of the second portion ,
where Mendelsohn has written a most careful
organ part. Then , where wan the pedal noto in the
chorus, " Help, Lord," or in the concluding chorua

of the first part, " Thanks be to God ?" Such
omissions and interpolations are unpardonable in
so great a work.

Among the successes of the evening were the
quartette " For he shall give his angels," the trio,
"L ift thine, eyes," most exquisitely rendered by
Miss Birch, Miss L. Baxter, and Miss Dolby ; and
the lovely quartette, " Cast thy burden upon the
Lord,3' sung by Miss Birch, Miss L. Baxter, Mr.
Lockey, and Mr. Banks. We believe this was
never better sung. The phrasing throughout was
most delicate, and the diminuendo given to perfec-
tion. It was greeted with immense applause, and a
most demonstrative encore. The " Holy, holy,"
was also magnificently rendered.

Miss L. Baxter is a great acquisition in the con-
certed music. The purity of her intonations, and
her declamatory power, were also exhibited in the
" Have ye not heard." Miss Dolby's " O rest in
the Lord" was, as usual, peifection. Mr. Surman
conducted the oratorio, which would have been
thoroughly effective but for the causes we have
pointed out. We trust he will demand from the
orchestra more implicit attention to his baton in
future. The successes of this society must not be
marred by carelessness, any more than by latent
jealousies.

THE QUE EN'S PAHASOL.
Our cultivated age is beginning to require that

the Useful be also Beautiful, or it will not be used.
Most of us can remember the clumsy affairs called
" parasols," which were carried by ladies in our
boyhood : how the lovely beings could have
managed to coquette effectively with instruments
so awkward , surpasses our imagination as much as
it does our memory ; but that they did so, only
shows how possible to the dear creatures is the
pursuit of admiration under difficulties. Meanwhile,
however, it must he confessed that lady-power has
an accession in the beautiful parasols of our own
day. Instead of the uncouth brown or green
silk ,—the one looking cold or prudish , the other
making the complexion "sicklied o'er with the
pale cast of th ought," even where there is no
thought—we have the sweetest tints of the rain-
bow, any one, or all combined ; and Beauty now
carries with it a halo of delicacy and brightness,
like a piece of atmosphere between shade and
light, born with the well-dressed godd ess from
some Bower of Bliss.

But , as in many a matter of taste, we are in debted
to classic ant quity for what we now so much
admire. Toryism is sound princi ple in Art. On
some of the pictures discovered at Herculaneum
are to be seen parasols similar to ours. Here is a
description of one : —

"A sort of p ike of a blue colour supports at its ex-
tremity four branches of the same colour , upon which is
fixed the hemisp herical tent or covering , the interior of
which is of a deeper blue than the supporters. The border
is red , and ornamented with festoons of azure. The rest
of the covering is adorned with quadrangula r figures of
blue and white , and decorated with yellow arabesques ,
the whole terminating with a blue flower. "

Upon the highest au thority—th at is, fa ir autho-
rity—we are enabled to state that the existing ne
plus ultra is to be found in " the Queen 's Parasol ,"
which has this week exhibi ted itself at our office ,
"and irade a suns hine in that gloomy place." It
is admirable : brilliant , but not gaud y; light, but
not fragile ; commodious , but not clumsy. It is
f irm, withou t obli ging the parasol to become an
umbrella ; light, without obliging it to become a
wreck.

The handle has ;in ingenious slide, by which it
can be elongated ay much or as little as you please ;
and yet it is as firm as the British standard , which
has for " a thousand years," &c. The edge is
formed into a curtain , gracefull y convoluted and
fringed . And the bod y of tho silk vies in brill iancy
an d delicacy with—what shall we say ?—with the
humming-bird , the rosechafer , the dy ing dol phin ,
the arch of Iris , the wing of Cup id ? Parasol -
makiug lias this season become a branch of horti-
culture , and the bri ghtest flowers of Chiswiek will
ho those made by han ds : t he, most triump hant
Azalea yielding the palm to "tho Queen 's."

In the last days of the year which has just elapsed a
publication bearing the title Rome and the Roman States
in 1850 was distributed gratuit ously and circulated in all
parts of Central Italy . It was dated from Genoa , but
was really issued from a clandestine printing establish-
ment at Rome ; and it is due to the patriots who wrote
and published it, that this should be known , that friends
and enemies may have another proof of the holy perse-
verance of the Roman people. For these reasons, and
from its intrinsic interest , this publicatio n of the Demo-
cratic party in Central Italy is well entitled to notice
here.

From the document in question, we now proceed , there-
fore, to extract a few facts, which may serve to illustrate
the so-called •• blessings " of Papal Government. Of all
possible governments , that of a priestly hierarchy is the
oue which, by its cruel ty ranny on the one hand , and on
the other by its disorderly incapacity, most completely
combines at once the evils of despotism and of anarchy.

1. CBI MINAL PROCEDURE.

By article 556 of the Gregorian code of criminal pro-
cedure , state criminals are jud ged by the tribunal of
prelates of the sacred college , not by any established
rules, but in accordance with the powers awarded to it
in each case; by article 560, witnesses are not confronted
with the accused ; by article 561, the accused , having
been subjected to examination by the whole tribunal , are
not allowed to be present during the consideration and
argument of their case ; by article 564, there is no appeal
against the sentence, although it be decided by a simple
majority of votes, except (art. 5G5) in the cases of con-
demnation to death , not pronounced unanimousl y, and
even then part of the jud ges in appeal are the game who
have alread y decided upon the very facts of the case ;
by article 558, the choice of counsel is not free , but is
subject to the approval of the president Everything takes
place with closed doors , and no publicity is allowed to
be g iven to the proceedings of any trial .

Practice has added even further ini quities : there are
no regula rl y and permanentl y appointed jud ges ; in each
case the man most approved of for the purposes of the
powers that be is appointed to act as jud ge; the accused
are not confronted one with another , and the order of
calling them before the council is arbitrary, so that who-
ever chooses to purchase impunity with a lie may do so
without the possibility of refutation.

But even these laws appeared too beni gn to the Go-
vernment of Pius IX. and Cardinal Antonelli ; and ,
amongst other changes in procedure , they have now
taken away from the accused even the ri g ht of proposing
hi9 own counsel.
2. A GLANCE AT THE 13CONOMY OF THE ROMAN STATES.

A favourite calumny of the Pontilicial government ,
habituall y proclaimed in the ir edicts , from all their pul pits ,
in their hireling press , and in the confessionals , is that
the cause of their financial difficu lties is to be found in
the ruinou s losses occasioned by the late struggle. A
brief calculation wilL serve to re-e stablish the truth.
The Provisional Government issued paper

money to the amount of (scudi) 1,200,000
The .Republic do. do 2,041,538

Total , 4,141,638

On the .3rd of August , 1849, the Pontifical
Government reduced by 35 per cent , the
nominal value of I ho paper money, lower-
ing by one-third the amount due to
emp loye's and othern. Thus the above-
mentioned sum is reduced 2,091,999.70

To which add notes of the Roman Dank .. 1,100,000
Those of the Province of Bologna 200,000
The alloyed currency circulated by the

Itepublic 1,000,000

And we have a total of 4,91)1,999.70
Subtract the amount (independent of the

00,000 Hcudi of the civil list sent to Gaetu
by tlie Provisional Governm ent) left in the
Exchequer by the Republican Government 44f >, 238

And the whole expenditure of the seven
mouths reduces itself to ... 4 ,610,701.70
W<* havo here in round number s , a sum Icnb tlum

£1,000,000 UH the coat to th« Ilouiun States of the revolu -
tionary Government defendin g itself , and preparing for
defence , dui iug seven months , ugainst the combined forces
of Prance , Austria , Nap les, uni t Spain. Our Eng lish
economists will be untoninh ed lit lite siaullness of the sum ;
it speaks volume * for the vulun tury efforts of the people,
for without Hitch « ffo>rtn any suoli «""» must havo been
wholl y insufficient for the crisis , for the honesty , frugality ,
and dwinterestednost *, of the civil and military emp loyed.

Now putting out of question for the moment the uve-
ruge expend iture and deficit , for a similar period of seven
uionttiH , of ti»«- Pontifical Government itHelf , which deficit
ulouo nmy be safel y reckoned ut £100,000 ; putting out
of uu«tion the amount of ordinary revenue fairly »p-
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God <>n oimi Sidk in Wickkdnknb  !—God is (in our
side , in tin- univernal  cry. Much of two conflicting na-
tioiiH consecrates its fiugs ; and whichever conquers (tings
a To Dt'uin. Attila conceived hiumelf to have a " divine
claim to the dominion of the eurth" : the ISpaniardu sub-
dued tho Indiana under plea of converting them to
Chr istiuui ty ; bung ing thirtee n refractory ones in honour
of J chuh (/hrist  and bin apostlus : and we Kn^ lish just i f y
our colonial aggressioiiH by say ing "that tho Creator in-
tend s tUc Ang lo-Saxon ruco to people tho world ! —
Spen cer's Social Statics.

®ntn$tan Stmuxui],
This page is accorded to an authentic Exposition of the
Opinions and Acts of the Democracy of Europe : as such
we do not "impose any restraint on the utterance of
opinion, and, therefore, limit our own responsibility to
the authenticity of the statement.



plicable to meet the expenditure of such a period ; and
treating the whole amount as an addition of £1,000,000
to the permanent debt of the state , it is clearl y no such
addition to the burdens of the state as to involve  a re-
gular Governmen t in difficult ies to exhaust  its . trea-
Bury, to justif y new and vexat i ous  imposts , and to
require economics involving breaches of the public faith .

The Papal Government has , it is true , wi thdrawn the
alloyed currency from circulation ; but it was sold at
Genoa for 300,000 scudi. One law of the revolutionary
Government it has takrn care to confirm ; it is that
which took away the ri ght of interest on the old deben-
tures of state , producing alread y a saving of 230,000
scudi. It has p itilessly dismissed 2000 old employes, to
the ruin of numerous families and at the cost of much
embarrassment in public affairs ; gaining, however ,
thereby, 480 000 scudi per year. It has taken from 500
pensioners the bread of their old age, saving 60,000 scudi
per annum. It has reduced its own army (thanks to
foreign bayonets) one-third , thus diminishing its annual
cost by 1,800,000 scudi. It has confiscated the property
of republicans. It has taken 100,000 scudi from the
Monte di Pieta. It has increased the public debt 750,000
scudi , by consolidating its own paper money at a reduc-
tion of fifteen per cent. It has increased the predial
taxes, and endeavoured to anticipate them ; it has raised
the price of salt , renewed the exaction of the duties on
fl our , on drinks, and of tolls ; it has doubled the registry
duties, trebled those on stamps, and passed a recent law
imposing a new tax on all industry, arts , and trades.

The impoverishment of the Papal treasury, its mone-
tary difficulties, the necessity in which it finds itself of
endeavouring to raise money at whatever discount by
loans, is attributable, therefore, not to the expenditure
of the republic, but to the sums which it requires for its
spies, its police , and its forei gn soldiery, and for the
profligate expenditure of its own hierarchy.
3. L1BEBAL AND PHILANTHROPIC INTENTIONS OF THE

POPE.
The message of the President of the French Republic

declared hypocritically that the constant aim of that
government was to forward the liberal and philanthrop ic
intentions of the Holy Father ; that the Pontifical
Government continued to realize the promises contained
in the Motu Proprio of September , 1849 ; that  some of
the organic laws had alread y been published ; and that
those in tended to perfect the administrat ive and military
organization of the state of the church would be so
shor tly. And the President fu r the r  declared tha t  the
arms of Fr ance were yet necessary to maintain order in
Rome.

Now, what are the deeds of the "liber al and philan-
throp ic" Holy Father ? He promised an amnesty. But
from the amnesty are exclud ed all the members
of the Assembly, even tho se who vot ed against the
proclama tion of the Republic ; as also the members
of the Provision al Government , who sent the  50,000
seudi to Gaeta, and the members of the Republican
Government, and all office rs of mi l i ta ry  corps. In t h e  ap-
plication of the amnesty  they treat as an officer excluded
from pardon ev er y sol die r wh o, ev en o n a sing le occa-
sion , may  have had the control ol ten men.

Those who trusted to the  promise have found them-
selves in a worse condi t ion than if excluded from the
amnesty. Thousands of the amnestied groan in prison ,
where  they have been for upwards of a year wi thout
tri al ;  incarcerated there  under  the pre text  t h a t  with  a
political offence  is of ten  associated a p r i v a t e  crime , or in
consequence of vague susp icions of the police , or of t he
pr iva te  hatred of a spy. Dismissals  from service have
been infl icted in such u m a n n e r  as not. onl y to ru in  but.
to insu lt  and degrade ; they have  purposel y, in the  same
decree , punished the  common rogue , and  avenged them-
selves upon the l i be r a l  po l i t i c ian .  And those  who have
thus suffered as l iberal  pol it ic ians have not been onl y the
Republicans, bu t  the  followers of Rossi , men opposed to
the Republ ic, app lauders of the i l lusory reforms of 184(5.
At Rome whoever is not  a Jesuit  is considered as a rebel.

The second promise of the Pope wan a mun ic i pal orga-
niz ation. Confront  the new law w i t h  t h a t  of l'ius V I I .
in 1816, and it is evident ,  that  the p hilanthrop ic und
liberal in ten t ions  of the Pope tend onl y to restr ic t  st i l l
more the few alread y ex i s t ing  franchises. The number
of representatives of the princi pal p laces in the provinces
ia reduced from fo r ty - e igh t  to th i r ty  six ; and from
eighteen to ten in the lesn populous  communes ; tne
councils are to be renewed t r ienuia l ly i imt ead of b iennia l )y .
The number  of electors is reduced , so a a to be: onl y six
limes that  of the r e p r e s e nt a t i v e s  ; for instance, in
Bologn a, a city of more than  70,000 i n h a b i t a n t s , there
are onl y 21(5 electors. New restrictions sire p laced on the
ch oice of munic i pal representative)) , confining them more
sti ic'l y to the  wealthy ; and a Government  cer t i f icate  of
good reli g ious and pol i t ica l  conduct is required , so that ,
whoever  has  rendered himself  obnoxious by speaking
against,  a min iste r  is exc luded .

In  t h e  same m a n n e r , but  in much gr ea ter detail than
our space has a l lowed us even in t h e  matters which we
have  alread y t o u c h e d  upon , the  document  in ques t ion
proceeds to anal yze and compart;  the proniises mid pc r-
foi inances ol t l ie  government  of the l'opr w i t h  n sp c e :
to t h e .  long tulked-of Consultat ive Assembl y lor m a t i i r ,
of  finance ; the council of stute ; the ( lo iu in i sHion  ol !a«
reform ; and the  lay minis t ry ; showing ,  conclusively,
that, every pro , »OH«'d or accomp lished c h a n g e  is a re t ro
giessioii  or a deception ; and that  in ni l  dep.w l . inents of
government, in just ice, in fin ance , in education , in home
or foreign a ffair -*, in cui l  or mil i tary  adminis t ra t ion , al l
the real power is conf ined more str ic t l y than ever in the
humltt of the (.'u n l i nalrt  and J e .MiitH, w i t h out pub l i c i ty  oi
responsibil i ty ,  without real law or order , and at the  cost
of the commercial  ru in  and i r re t r ievuble  f inanc ia l  embar-
rassment of the States. And thin is the  condi t ion  of
Rome at the clone of 1H/)O , under  a G ov e r n m e n t  w h i c h
foreign power* have restored , and now m a i nt a i n  b y foice
of arms ng i i imt .  the  wishes of the en t i re  populat ion , und
Which could no t. exist a. sing le day without  their aid.

L E T T E R S  T O  C H A R T I S T S .
IX. The Conventi on—Its Features and

CKAltACTElt .

The propositions affirmed by the Convention—an
elaboration of the programme of business read by
Mr. Thornton Hunt  to the Executive—ate too nu-
merous to admit of complete noticp . Some further
points admit , however, of useful specification. Beyond
the question ot policy involving the atti tude of Char-
tists towards the middle class , stated in last week's
letter , the temper of the delegates was generall y ex-
cellent. All disowned any disposition to offer opposi-
tion to any party around them whose views were
similar to their own.

On the nationalization of land moderate views were
universall y expressed. Onl y one delegate objected
to the compensation of the- present proprietors ; and
to him even Mr. Ernest .Tones rep lied , " We must
either pay for the land in money or blood ," and he
gave his vote in favour of the money. Mr. Reynolds
was similarl y decisive. A very few months  ago a
Democratic Convention was assembled at, John-street
to effect an alliance between the political and social
ideas of the. day. It then seemed a task of arduous
and unl ikel y accomplishment, and a Committee of
Observation was appointed to enforce that  union
upon the country if the Chart is t  Executive failed to
agree to it. The fact is Hi^ni i ic int  

of the progress of
op inion , Unit this Convention , composed oi old Char-
tists , were all communistic. The programme of the
Executive was frequently amended iu communistic
respects.

Many will be surprised that, the  Chart is ts, who will
brook compulsion in nothing,  should have voted for
" co mpulsory " education ; but in this respect they
revealed creditable tendencies not supposed to exist
among the working classes. Regarding knowled ge
as a ri ght , and ignorance as dis ieputulde, they ex-
pressed their wish that ,  public ins t ruct ion should be
made imperative.  That, new feature in Chartist,
politics , the considerat ion of the  a rmy,  and the ; prac-
liei.l sense of the conclusion to which  they came, is
an evidence e i ther  of read y capacity or matured
views which  could not bo foreseen . I f  the army
reform in advocated j udiciously, it will  noon affect the
a t t i tude  of the governing classes towards the people.

The manner  of speech winch  obtained in this Con-
vention wan generall y as lemarkablc us the new
princi ples debated there. Instead of the grandi-
loqiu ney of language hitherto ho common , of myin!»
" we aie deputed by t he country," tho Hpe ike.r who fell
into the idiom , would often ( not ill ways) correct him-
self and say, •' th at is by that. part .of the  country con-
cerned in our election." Instead of " we leg islate
fo r the. public ," the more exact , phrase wus employed ,
the " Chartist public. " The speeches were, short
beyond any precedent in Huch assemblies. There

was no violence, there was no " blood and thunder ;"
the honourable member for Nottingham only told us
twice how much he had sacrificed for the charter, and
only repeated once Alderman Brook's maxim, and then
he had the good taste to stop short at " The Lord love
ye!" " -

Perhaps the Convention sat too long. It will seem
to most persons that three or four days were sufficient
to do all that that assembly could usefully attempt.
It had only to agree on two or three principles of
action, and take steps for realizing them. In-
stead of this, they have fabricated a programme so
elaborate, that one is inclined to think they thought
themselves called upon to set the world to rights.
They debated many propositions which can never
come to issue for years, and they spent hours upon
the phraseology of propositions which will be altered
twenty times before the day comes when the Chartists
can interfere with them. As a debating assembly,
this elaborate attention was in its favour ; but as
Chartists already have a sufficient reputation for
talking, an addition to their fame in the way of
practical action would be more of a novelty.

One feature in modern Conventions has been the
grandiose imitation of the French revolutionary as-
semblies. Some have imitated Robespierre, some
Saint Just, some Marat. With the exception of the
last-named, the imitations have been very faint. But
at this Convention there was a manifest return to
English good sense of minding our own business in a
sober Saxon way. Even our mother tongue came
into more frequen t use, and bourgeoise and proletariat
were seldom heard.

Too many persons constantly regard Chartism as
having ability only to impede, and if it should
appear to them that this Convention had merely
neutralized the capacity for obtructiveness ascribed to
Chartism, they would be gratified and become coop-
erative with the people. Such persons may prepare
to help. The new attitude of Chartism commands,
on the whole, respect ; and those who stood aloof on
the grounds alluded to have no further justification
for inactivity and isolation. The Convention closed
its sittings on the 10th of April. What a progress
three years have shown !

One curious—one might say conspicuous—result is
connected with the debates of the Assembly. An
expression of opinion was agreed to that the letters
of Mr. O'Connor in the Northern Star , relating. to the
refugee conspiracy, were undemocratic in spirit, and
discredited by the Convention as to facts. Last Sa-
turday Mr. O'Connor published his explanations on
the matter , declaring that if any of the refugees were
in distress, he would sell his coat off his back to assist
them. This is certainly an unlooked-for dedication.
As numerous refugees of unimpeachable character are
in this country, and are in serious need, no doubt that
before this time a deputation , consisting of Mr. Lin-
ton and Mr. Brown, have already waited on the
honourable member for Nottingham , and have re-
ceived his coat for the subscription list. Unless Mr.
O'Connor happens to have one of those fustian
jackets by him, in which he used to addr ess the "Im-
per ial Chartists ," we sh all fi nd, him next week ad-
dressing the House of Commons in his shirt sleeves !
John O'Conn ell dying on the floor of the House
monthly is no thing to this. Ion.

The Executive Committee of the National Charter
Association held their first meeting since the sitting
of the Convention on Wednesday evening, John
Milne in the chair. Messrs. Holyoake and Jones
were appointed a deputation to wait on Sir George
Grey with the memorial adopted by the Convention
on behalf of Frost, Williams, Jones, and Ellis. It
was agreed that Messrs. Arnott , Hunt, and Jones
be appointed a sub-committee, to draw up an address
to the country. The secretary reported that he had
forwarded cop ies of the programme—as amended by
the Convention—to the whole of the daily journals ;
and also to twenty-one of the weekly j ournals. It
was agreed Unit 6000 copies of the programme be
printed for general circulation throughout the
country.  The (secretary wus instructed to make ar-
rangements for holding a neries of district public
meet ings  in the metropolis, for the purpose of taking
into  consideration the programme adopted by tho
Convention , the first to b<; held at the Phoonix
Tavern , lintel iff  cross, as earl y ns possible. After
the transaction of ;finaiiei:d and other business, tho
commit tee  adjourned to next Wednesday evening.

Nat iona l  Kkvorm Lkaovis.—At  a meeting of tho
Council  on M o n d a y  last , it. wan unanimously resolved ,
That  th e  t h a n k s  of 'he Council he g iv en to MeusrH.
I l u u n i b a l l  ami (irahain , of tho Char t i s t  Convent ion , and
t h e i r  colleagucH , for the support  they gave in voting  for
the princi p le , a t rue  money, based on real , consum a ble
wealth , aa laid down in the uixth proposi tion of tho
leugue.

On M onday evening, the 7th in stant, Mr. Syme, of
Sunder land , delivered an eloquent and imprcHsive lecture
on " M a/.zini and the Pope ,'' to u crowded audience , in
tho Kearnen 'H II all , South Shi elds. Mr. Syme regards
Popery as the embodiment  of policy, expediency, and
conven t iona l i sm, iih oppoHcd to pr incip le , justice, und
t r u t h , and believes t h a t  it  can never be beaten with its
own weapons—Shields Gazette.

TO THE CHARTISTS OF EDINBURGH AND
HAMPSHIRE.

Hammersmith, April 17, 1851.
Fellow Chartists,—In sending to you a corrected

copy of the Programme for future agitation, as it was
final ly adopted by the Convention, it will not be ne-
cessary for me to add many words.

As your delegate, and as a representative of the
Char tist body in gen eral, my efforts were mainly di-
rected to three points.

First , I sought to develope every facili ty for a
thorou gh and hearty union between the political
agitation of the Charter and Social Reform.

Secondly, I sought  to obtain new facilities for
drawing recruits from the grea t bod y of the working
population, by rendering our excellent machinery
immediately and practicall y available in the vindica-
tion of working-class rights. Without in the slightest
degree flagg ing in the efforts for the Charter, we
might place our practised organization at the service
of the working classes as a great agent for enforcing
attention to 'a declaration of their grievances, and for
procuring those remedies which could not even now
be denied to the general acclaim of the People.
Mean while the working classes would learn to appre-
ciate the value, both of our exer tions, and of our
ultimate obiect.

Thirdly, I sought to give our agitation, from this
point, a character less of literary or oratorical dis-
cussion, and more of practical action.

If in those respects the result has not been quite
equal to my wish, I think you will agree with me,
that, in the main, the Programme lays down prin-
ciples which are satisfactory, and opens the path for
a vigorous agitation. It will, in great part, depend
upon the localities to give that agita tion a practical
and active character. For myself, while I have the
honour to enjoy the confidence of my electors, I shall
deem it my duty to continue, as diligentl y as slowly
reviving health will permit, in the course which I
ha ve interpreted to be the general wish of the Chartist
body.

Believe me to be your faithful servant,
Thoiinton Hunt.
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Redemption Society.—It is in contemplation to
hold a congress in Leeds in a short time, at which most
important plans of propagandism will be laid before that
body. All the branches must hold themselves in readi-
ness to give publicity to this intimation. We shall go
into more particulars next week. Moneys received for
the week ending April U :—Leeds , £5. 13s. 8-id.; New-
castle, Is.

Cooperation.-—Extract of a letter from Galashiels ,
Selkirkshire :—"Although trade is tolerably good here
at present, the manufacturers being all working to order,
and not on speculation , the shopkeepers are complaining
sadly that prices are ruinously low. The cause of this is
the success of the Cooperative Store Company, which
has now three grocery and provision 6hops in the town ,
besides a bakery and a butcher-meat establishment, or
flesh stall. The price of the fine 41b. loaf, which I see is
from 6£d. to 7d. in the metropolis, is here only 44d.,
although no wheat to speak of is grown in this neigh-
bourhood. In Melrose, only four miles off , but where
there is no cooperative store, and competition has it all
its own way, the loaf is from a penny to three halfpence
dearer."

Icaria.—The Icarian communists settled at Nauvoo ,
Illinois, have made some progress. They have a regular
conslitution , adopted in January, 1850. They have
applied to the State Legislature for a charter of incorpo-
ration, which is in a state of forwardness. They have a
weekly journal, printed in Eng lish , edited and chiefly
written by M. Cabet himself. But there is a cloudy side
to the picture. They are persecuted to a great extent by,
it is alleged , the Jesuits of Nauvoo . Several Icarians
having deserted, for causes not specified by M. Cabet , and
having publicly joined those most opposed to the com-
munity, their sheep are hunted and destroyed by dogs,
and all kinds of calumnies are said to be disseminated by
the secessionists. The Popular Tribune has been put
forth as the recognized exponent of the Icarian com-
munity, and in its columns an appeal to public opinion
has been made.

The Omnibus Servants' Appeal.—About 11,000 in-
dividuals of this class are serving the public generally at
almost all hours. Society, it is submitted , is indebted to
them—it treats them not as it deals with the bulk of. the
labouring classes—to them it gives no Sabbath , no even-
ings for intellectual cultivation or home engagements ;
it demands attention while human eyes can remain un-
closed, and presents not an adequate remuneration.
Eleven thousand individuals are connected with the
omnibus labour of the metropolis. Of these, 6000 are
drivers and conductors , who work , on an average, rather
more than sixteen hours a day—the labour connected
with railway omnibuses being more severe. Nor does the
seventh day brin g rest : work goes on in precisel y the
•ame manner , or increases. During the hours the men
are employed they have no rest . The driver never leaves
his box , except during a few occasional minutes whilst
his horses are changed ; and he has , therefore , to take
his meals during these periods , and usual ly upon the
coach-box. As the married portion of these men univer -
sally say , they " never 6ee their children , except as they
may look at them in bed ; " and as for home , in its
commonly received sense, or any of the moral duties con-
nected with it , the one is unknown , the other impossible.
The case of the conductors is precisel y the same—ne.ther
having a day 's rest for months together , for , if they take
one, they have to pay a substitute. For t his amount of
labour and privation the remuneration is small and the
dangers great. What constitution can stand long against
such incessant exposure to all weathers ? and who should
wonder if men in such circumstances are often found , by
the use of stimulating drinks , to add fuel to the fire
already consuming them ? Means are solicit!- d to build
and sustain a school to be called " The Omnibus Servants '
Orphan School , and al&o to erect dwellings for the
reception of omnibus servants , who , from age, accident ,
or infirmities , are unable to obtain a living. The Metro -
politan Omnibus Servants ' Provident Society , having for
its object the real ization of the above dcsicieiati , as well
as the affording of passing relief to its members , now
exists , and has collected , nearl y entirel y from the omni-
bus servants themselves , about j EIOOO, thus showing that
the men for whom app lication for assistance is mude are
desirous to do for themselves to the utmost , and onl y
willing to appeal to others for that which their peculiar
circumstances render it requisite they should have done
for them. Subscri ptions and donations received at the
Union Bank , Argy le-street , lie^ent-street; S. Pierce ,
Esq., Warwick-road , Mai da hill ; Mr. 1«\ Proctor , (> ,
Lion-terrace , Maidu-hill ; and Mr. Scully, 2, Union-
terrace. Camden-town.

LiTTKlt ATKUKH and Fnoi.isTA IUKH. —Thoug h hit herto ,
by the very m-cessiticn of their position , literary men
have been in more intimate relations with the moneyed
class than the p rolt'taires, thoug h in certain ages they
have been in fact the clients of the moneyed class , yet it
is evident that there are points of resemblance which
might be the ground of establishing a close connection
between literary men and the mass of the Kpoplo. Both
clasHes have one common characteristic—Uni t of pecu-
niary insouciance. Both classes, again , have a natural
preference for the general over the speciul point of view .
A literary man und a working mun both attack a ques-
tion broadside, by the force of general hunmi i desires nnd
instincts ; whereas a moneyed or merc antile- man , who
has " a Htako in the country, " is, for the most part , de-
termined in hit* jud gments by those established facts of
society , and those rules of conventional rou tine which
ErcHt ribe tiie limits of the practicabl e. Hence , it. may

e affirmed , there aro a greater number of solutions
of ininortantquestions , and a greater nuinb ep of admitted
maxiniH und princi p les, common to literary nun und the
working clusacH , than there are common either , on the
«.m; hiind , to l i terary men and men of property, or , on
the other , to men of property und the people at large.—
North British liovicw, Ho. 27.

MOUSTACHES AND BEARDS PREJUDICIAL
TO THEIR WEARERS.

April 8, 1851.
Sir,— Although the beard betokens virility in the

man , and evinces more or less energy and courage in
him in proportion, to its thickness ; although, from th e
remotest ages the beard was always considered as a
distinctive mark of the sages, philosophers, and
divines, so that the ancient Germans regarded the
loss of the beard as the greatest disgrace, and the
Indians as a severe punishment ; although even now
among some nations shaving their beards , the wearin g
of them is a mark of special dignity and exaltedness ;
alth ough the general use of therazor dates from a period
of a shocking court- aping, viz., from the reigns of Louis
XIII. and XIV. of France, who both ascended the
throne as unfled ged youngsters, when courtiers and
stupid citizens sheared their beards to better resemble
their boy-Kings ; al though it cannot be denied that
by the daily shaving of the beard its accelerated growth
must necessarily rob the organism of the bod y of the
requisite lymph for its development and maintenance,
and , therefore, be one of the causes of the present
effeminacy of the male sex ; although all these
reasons should be powerfu l enoug h to arrest the
guilty hand from destroy ing that distinctive ornament
bestowed by the Creator upon the manl y race, still
that Parisian fashion , of absurd origin , of the
seventeenth century , has been universall y adopted , so
that in England , especially, it became rot onl y a
fashion , but a prejudice ; and , in truth , a very blame-
able one, for the Eng lish people in general hate all
bearded foreigners, calling them "French dogs ,"
entirely forgetting that it was precisel y the French-
man who introduced the antinaturul fashion of
shaving.

I, who write these lines , have been n victim of this
nati onal prejudice based on French absurdity, and
that is wh y I have headed my letter " Moustaches
and Beards Prejudicial to their Wearers ." I am not ,
as you well know, a Frenchman , but having been
since 1810 in the military service of my country , I
continued to wear moustaches even here in London
as a part and pan el of my former uniform. How
prejudicial my so doing was to me, I will tell you if
you will allow me.

When walking in the streets I was laughed at ,
liissed , called < l French dog," not onl y by what is
called the common people, and by boys, but also by
well-dressed and grown-up people, especiall y by
ladies , but mostl y so by shopkeepers clerks. When I
entered a shop to buy anything, I was not onl y
obli ged to pay dear , but was mocked nnd laughed at
in the bargain. At last , after insult upon insult bud
been added , when atones had been thrown at me by
an invisible hand from behind , and gravel thrown in
my luce, when ladies stopped before me nnd said to
each other , "look at that beast!" When from a
balcon y, on which wore several gentlemanly-looking
men , 1 was addressed by "I say !" and then a penny
thrown to me as to a beggar , an insult to which 1
responded by throw ing them a shilling ; endurance
could no longer endure , 1 resolved to shave oil my
moustaches. And it was onl y af ter  having done so
that the inhabitants of London (-eased their  insults ;
but , moreover , I hue I theopportunity of convincing my-
self how dearl y my moustaches had made me pay for
every thing, and to what a degree 1 hud been cheated
by the London Khop keeper. Thus shaven and dis-
guised , like one of the Pope's or the King of Saxony 's
chorus chanters , I entered the very same whops where,
us a moustached bachelor , I used to buy my necessary
articles , and , not being recognised , I boug ht , to my
utter amazement , rvei'y thing 100 per cent, cheaper
than heretofore. To quote onl y one instance ; in a
respectable house, where I always boug ht my blacki ng,
it s ixpenny tin box was Hold to mis for sixpence ,
whilst before 1 had always paid the hiiiiii: money for
u threepenny box.; and ho it wu a with an y oth er

article, if an English 6t any other non-moustached
friend was not kind enough to buy it for me.

All what I have stated is as true as the gospel ;
and the late resolve of the " Leicester Soup Society
refusing to grant relief to those who wear moustaches
or beards," mentioned in your number 54 of last week ,
is corroborative of the existing prejudice. Now, sir,
is such conduct worthy of a civilized nation ? Is it
meet upon the eve of the World's Exhibition ? Ought
not the English press, for the sake of the national
character and honour, to condemn such a display of bad
taste, instead of lavishing, as does one of your con-
temporaries, its artistical and caricatural wit upon
foreigners wearing moustaches or beards.

I am, Sir, your most obedient servant, C. S.

THE BISHOPS' ADDRESS TO THE CLERGY.
April 17, 1851.

Sir,—The bishops, twenty-four I believe in num-
ber , have issued their address to the clergy who have
expressed their desire for peace in the church. No
doubt they still see " the church in dan ger ," and they,
therefore, expect the clergy, if possible, to please their
respective congregations by a withdrawal of some of
the most objectionable forms and ceremonies which
h ave proved such a source of displeasure to th e people,
but a passage of the most extraordinary character
and descri ption forms a par t of this address. No
wonder that it does not bear the Bishop of Exeter 's
signature ; he is too keen a man to have signed such
a document. The passage I allude to is as follows :—

" Such harmony of action we are persuaded , under
God' s blessing, will go far towards restoring the peace
of the church . This happy result would more clearly
exhibit her spiritual character. The mutual relation
of her various members would be more distinctly
perceived ; and our lay brethren would more readily
acknowledge the especial trust committed to us as
stewards of the mysteries of God."

The simple meaning of the bishop3 seems to be as
follows : —You know, reverend brethren , that if those
quarrels and diversities of opinion go on between our-
selves, the people will naturall y conclud e that we
hav e, no authorit y for our pretensions and offices.
Don 't you see how necessary it is that we should be
unanimous in our views, for it ' this he not so the laity
will question our authority ; but , on the contra ry, if
we proceed and go on in harmony, then our la y
brethren will more readil y acknowled ge; what !
Hearken ye of the laity ! Read , mark , learn , and
inwardl y di gest the following sentence— "Our lay
brethren will more readil y acknowled ge the especial
trust committed to us as stewards of the m ysteries of
God." What is the meaning of this ? Wh y, Popery
refined a little. What especial trust from God is
committed to the bishops which is not committed to
any other man ? And what possible evidence can they
show that they are stewards of the mysteries of God ?
The Apostles of Christ could clearl y prove by their
divine credentials that they were the ste wards of the
Divine mysteries, and , instead of seeking to please
men , Paul said , "If I yet pleased men , I should not
he the servant of Christ. " It was the province of
the Prophets and Apostles to declare God 's truth ,
whether men would hear or whether they would for-
bear. And if the bishops would stud y God's word
and bring it before the peop le, instead of empty forms
and useless ceremonies , they would stand in a much
higher estimation with the lait y than they do at pre-
aent. They are, generall y speaking, more like
" clouds without water ," than they are like the
Apoatles of Christ. Auuiia.

THE RELIGION OF THE WORK ING CLASS.
London , March ~5, lti'i l ,

Silt ,— Much credit is due to the Leader for the fair
and candid manner in which it deals with all sub-
jects ; and its general reli gious views (thoug h differ-
ing from my own) are entitled to respect. My hrief
observations on Miss Murtincuu 's opinions and the
ri ght of conscience have stirred up much angry feel-
ing and misunderstanding among your numerous
correspondents.

The defence of your reli gious views set up by Mr.
Ilol yoake is entirel y superfluous. The ri ght of your
reli gious op inions had neither been denied nor ques-
tioned. Mr. Ilol yoake commences by say ing , " Your
correspondent I I. H. has written to you upon the
Hpreiul of Athe ' sm ," which is not true. My observa -
tions were simp ly to thib effect, that there arc thou-
hiiikIm like myself who , after due deliberation , could
come to no oilier conclusion than those of Mish Mur-
tlneau ; as - free-thinkers , maintaining the ri ght of
free thoug ht. M y ideas were, that M inn Murtineau
was not what in termed an Atheist , therefore I could
not write in reference to her views upon the spread of
Atheism. Mr. Ilol yoake 's own vieww confute thern -
Hclve.s, uh he states that reconsideration will show
that M inn Mart ineau is not nn Atheist.

He then proceeded to state that II. H. will 1)o
regarded as an Atheist , althoug h he writes in his
hccoikI letter us a theoretical Pan theist ; this infer-
ence in a natural concomitant , tliut those wIioho
opinions differ from the different  idols worshi pped af,
the present day will  he regarded uh Atheists ; but
this doeH not preclude tho right of unking thouo who

titftn Cmbiril.
^ [In this department, as all opinions, however extreme,

'are allowed an expression , the editor necessarily
holds himself responsible for none.]

There is no learned man but will confess he hath much
profited by reading controversies , his senses awakened,
and his jud gment sharpened. If , then, it be profitable for
him to read , why should, it not, at least , be tolerable for
his advers ary t o write.—M i lt o n .
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so freely use the term Atheist to prove and define
what they call God, and after such proof to show that
H. B. is a disbeliever ; they will then have an un-
questionable right to apply to him.the term Atheist.

I do not recognize the accusation so gratuitously
preferred by Mr. Holyoake—an assumption of insin-
cerity, that you hold " the principles of Miss Marti-
neau, but lack the courage to say so." It is such
unjustifiable supposition and misconception, that I

ust no rational mind would repeat it.
I never entertained the idea that the principles of

the Leader were the same as Miss Martineau's: but,
after all the advances you have made for liberty and
free thoug ht , I did express my surprize that you
should attempt to defend what appears to me un-
tenable ; that which you have admitted cannot be
proved.

There is nothing vague in asserting that there are
thousands who have come to these conclusions, for
the Reasoner is no qualified boundary of the statistics.
I have met with great numbers, in all our large
towns, who never read the Reasoner , but have come
to these conclusions, not from ignorance of, or indif-
ference to, religion , but from matured jud gment and
intelli gence, which has induced them to reject it.
I assent to Mr. Holyoake's classification of Atheists ,

as I never intended to include those whose intelli-
gence is beneath our notice. I will dispose of the
rest (as I do not intend to resume this subject) by
stating, my object is neither to impugn the motives
of others, or to cavil at another 's opinion, but simply
to state my own views, which I considered truth ; and
that no effectual progre.-s will be made until the mind
is free from superstitious error.

The leisure moments of a working man do not
enable him to cull the flowers of rhetoric or to dis-
play the ability of a cultivated mind. But his voice
should be no less potent for truth -when it is devoted
to its advocacy. I am, Sir, with much respect,

Yours trul y, H. B.

PRIZE ESSAYS.
April 17, 1851.

Sir,—Essays have been received on each of the
subjects proposed in the Leader of the 22nd ultimo,
and you will now oblige me by retaining the enclosed
£5 Bank of England note as a prize to be awarded to
the writer of the best essay upon the next subject,
"Repentance, being the Remission of Sins."

All writers upon theology, and members of every
religious sect, are invited to compete for this prize ;
and are requested to forward their essays, to C. C,
8, King William-street , Charing-cross , on or before
the last day of the present month. Yours, truly,

A Constant Reader.

ON TEETOTALISM , SCURVY, AND BEER.
Leeds , March 15, 1851.

Sin,—In the first volume of the Lender I regretted
to observe that you had given credit and currency , as
to a fact , to the mere assertion of Dr. T. A. "Vau»han ,
the medical superintendent of the station at Aden,
*' that the sailors in temperance shi ps Avere peculiarl y
liable to scurvy, because of the non-allowance of spirit
rations." In the medical and other journals , since
the appearance of T)r . Vaughan 's letter in the Times,
full refutations of his hasty hypothesi s have appeared ;
but I have observed no correction of his error in the
columns of the Leader, which now appears as the
advocate of beer. I trust , however , Unit you -will
gladl y hear both sides on this question , and thus
obviate a .suspicion to which otherwise your admirable!
paper mi ght be exposed , of ranking amongst the
already too numerous opponents of the temperance
movement; often unserupulousopponents who eagerl y
eeize on everv fact , or rumour of a fact (as in the ease
of the increase in the consumption of op ium , now
traced to a very different cause), and pervert it into
an argument against teetotalism. Even the alleged
facts do not at all warrant , Dr. Vaughan 's conclusion ;*
he simpl y confounds coincidence with causation.

'• Scurvy is very bad in several ill-ventilntcd , ill -
provisioned , gas-exhaling coal vchscIn ; these vessels
also happen to have no spirits allowed ; ergo, this one
negation is the positivo ciiu.se of scurv y."

Well mi ght the more; philosop hic amongst the
medical profeHt-ion be ashamed of such log ic ; an for
example, a writer in the Mudico-Chirury ical Review,
for January, who in "constrained to nay that Dr .
Vaug han 'tt letter betrays a, degree of ignorance and
careless reasoning which we an; very sorry to m«et
with in a member of our profcuuion holding an impor-
tant public appointment. '

Tlie reviewer goes on to affirm that " all the experi -
ence of those most conversant wit li the tmhjcct load s
to the conclusion that  the eHften liul cause of the
disease, without which no other can be effectual , \h
tho -want of fresh vegetables." It in not , therefore , in
total ubHtinence from spiii tH , but f i orn fresh vegetables
that we must, seek for the cause of ncurv y, and , in tlie
want of these, to the bent substitute , unadulterated
lime-juice.

Contrast with the loose suppositions of Dr. Vaughan
the accurate observations and close reasonings of Dr.
Bryson, as contained in his paper " On the Outbreak
of Scurvy in the British and American squadrons
engaged in the blockade of the River Plate," a few
years ago, while the French squadron , under the same
circumstances, enjoyed comparative immunity from
the disease, though they had no spirit rations, but,
instead, a small quantity of acid and astringent red
wine. More than this, the British soldiers had a dail y
ration of rum , but , the battalion of British Royal
Marines was placed under the French reg imen. Now
for the result. " Amongst the soldiers, many cases of
scurvy occurred , while the marines entirely escaped.''
" A more forcible argument than this," adds Dr.
Bryson , " in favour of the total abolition of the dail y
use of spirits in the navy, in the army, and in merchant
vessels, could hardl y be adduced." Of course I do
not ascribe the cure to the alcohol in the wine, any
more than to the alcohol in the rum (for where an acrid
narcotic is, however sheathed and di>guised , and
whether in wine, beer, or cider , no beverage can be
absolutel y " wholesome "), but partlytotheless degree
of injury inflicte d by the weaker stimulant , and partl y
to the presence of vegetable acids in the red wine.
Dr. Bryson confirms this view, for he remarks that a
proper supply of vegetable acid (whether in food or
drink) is alone requisite to effect the cure of scurvy.

Permit me to add , in conclusion , that in the north
of England there are hundreds of thousands of indi-
viduals (the most energetic supporters of educational ,
sanitary , and social reforms) who, having given up
their (limited) use of alcoholic stimulants , including
home-brewed beer, find themselves much better , and
can now devote their economized means to far more
needful and natural objec ts of association than
" breweries," in which good solid food is converted
into verv questionable drink.

Wishing you every success in your practical asser-
tion of the right and duty of free-thinking and free-
speaking, I remain , yours truly, F. R. Lees.

• I liii limgiia ^o wiih cu r iuHHly  liiconiiiuli ¦iii . H< " miyn , " t int
woratca«oti attain invariabl y in hiicIi vttnnnlf ) as do not nllow Bj ilrit. "
"Wh y uccin , if Ihu fuctn wen: no 'f

" THE SOCIALIST HYDRA."
Glasgow, March 3, 1851.

Sib,,—I perceive that the old constitutional friends
of that order which the sword has established , are
grievously alarmed at the progress which the prin-
ciples of Socialism are making in this and every other
civilized country.

In their eyes the growing importance of Demo-
cracy is sufficientl y alarming ; but when it is allied to
Socialism it increases the magnitude of the evil to a
fearful extent.

John Bull has lately been conjuring tip dreadful
conspiracies and supposing that the Democratic
Socialists are on the very eve of a blood y revolution ,
when all the sacred influences of society will be set
at naug ht, and another rei gn of terror will be esta-
blished.

The Edinburgh philosophers are more temperate
than John , and endeavour to convince the Socialists
of their errors by sophism and science, and point
out the beauty and utility of competition and politi-
cal economy. They admit , however , that Socialism
may prevail in the far-distant future , when men are
more generall y Christianized than they are at present.

London and Edinburg h have had their day on the
subject , and my attention has just been directed to a
leading article , headed as above, in the Tablet, a
Dublin paper , of the 1/itb ultimo, in which the
Socialists are characterized as conspirators , incendia-
ries, and demons working at the insti gation of the
Devil " to overthrow and shake to its foundations
the fair and wise edifice of European Society, con-
structed by the wisdom of statesmen , the foresi ght
of leg islators and Kings , the hol y purposes and pru-
dent counsels of the saints and sa^e s of eighteen
centuries." I perceive that the Tablet is the organ
of the old Conseivative Catholics , who Ktill  hold
to the divine ri f^ ht of Kings and the supremacy
of their Church , both in polities and rel i g ion .
They are so much accustomed to look on the glory of
the past , that they cannot admit any progress in the
future , and yet they have a dim ins t inct ive  feeling
that the work of progress is going on , and in order to
arrest it , they have dogmaticall y resolved to stand
Btill , and brand with the foulest ep ithct.n the iiicrean -
iniij army of progress. But. vain i,s all their  fu t i l e
efforts. Like Galileo in the midst, of the torture s in-
flicted by th e Hiime vindict ive spirit , winch iH mil!
striving to rule , tlie sp irit  w i th in  hin t  impell ed him
to cry out , " it moves, it mown ;" and ho also is man
moving on to hin f i nal  destiny, and no human elf , , i t
can arrest. lii« jiro ^iess. " European society " (mivm the
Tablet), *• the Bynt« in of political and nociul order
under which we live , owcn its perpetui t y to ChriHtia -
ni ty. " Then it pjoes on to tdmw thut  the object of
Maz.zini and bin unhol y confederates , in collecting an
tinny in Switzerland , wan to destroy Christ ianity by
destroy ing the Pope. " Hut Socialism , whi ls t  it wiih
convinced that  to drntro y civi l izat io n . Chris t iani ty
must first be destro yed , hiiw clearl y t ha t  the key-
Htono of Christianity was the Pope. If, by un im-
possible nuppoHition , the divine inst i tut ion of the;
1'upucy wero to bo dissolved , first Chrintiunity would

go, and then civilization." Here the poor Tablet h*»
some slight glimmerings of the truth , it is beginning
to see '• men as trees walking " ; but, like the Egyp-
tian mummy, it is so wrapt up in the past, that it
cannot see that it is the inevitable doom of its Chris-
tian ity and its civilization to be destroyed. It even
proves by its own words, that the very men whom it
abuses in the most unchristian language, are the
agents employed by Divine Providence in its de-
struction. It says, " that there are restless spirits of
every country , and that they hate the worl d, and the
world's law." Christ has said , that his kingdom is
not of this world , and , consequentl y, he would not
allow the sword to be lifted even in his own
defence , or to support the establishment of his
kin gdom. The Tablet cannot perceive that
there are two Christianities for two worlds.
" I come not to send peace on earth , but rather
a sword," this is the first leligion , and it has been
established by the only apostle who used the sword,
and by the sword its existence is still maintained. I
entirely agree with the Tablet in say ing that the Pope
is the foundation of the Christianity and civilization
which has hitherto prevailed , " Whose coming is
after the working of Satan with all power, and signs,
and lying wonders, and with all deceivableness of
unrighteousness in them that perish ." " Forbidding
to marry , and commanding to abstain from meats."
" Having a form of Godliness without the power."
I even agree with it " that other reli gions are but
fragments torn off it at different times from the sys-
tem which it presents to the obedience of this world."
They have all allied themselves to that despotism
which has ruled the people with a rod of iron. This
is the hy dra which muse be destroyed before the
Gospel of glad tidings can be established. The old
reli gion perceives some indications of its own de-
struction , but it cannot see the full extent and rapid
growth of the second gospel. In every country
earnest men are rising up in defence of the new faith ;
men who hate the world and the world's law ; men
who have refused to fall down and worship the beast
whose dominion over the kin gdoms of the earth is
fast drawing to a close. Their mission is to build up
a new system to take the place of that which is
decay ing. This law of God prevails in govern-
ment, science, and religion, as well as in all other
works of nature , I, as a humble disciple of the new
faith , rejoice exceedingly to hear the howlings of
alarm raised from the three princi pal cities of this
great empire.

I also beg to congratulate the Tablet in its joy ful
exultation at the happy return of the Holy Father to
Rome ; more especially as the manner of his return
is in strict accordance with his religion. Unlike his
Master , he did not return on an ass's colt , with the
people bestrewing his path with palm branches and
sing ing the glad hosannas of welcome and joy ful
song. No, he came back in direct opposition to the
wishes of his own people, and was hailed by the deep
and bitter curses of the injured and oppressed as the
deadliest enemy that could enter the gates of their
city. In the words of the Tablet, " It was that sa-
gacious man Louis Napoleon that directed the
strength of the Republic to the restoration of the
Holy Father."

"France appeared before the world as a Christian
Republic. The new order of things was thus hap-
pil y begun and consecrated , one may say, by the
blessing of a Pope." Some will lament that these
unhol y means were resorted to in order th at the Pope
mi ght be enabled to return ; but it is right that it
should be so, that his mission hhould be made mani-
fest to all those who are still wavering in his faith.
"Then goeth he and taketh with himself seven other
spirits more wicked than himself , and they enter in
and dwell there , and the last Htate of that man is
worse than the first. " He did not enter in by the
grace of (Jod working in the heads of the peop le, in
order that they mi ght bless hifi return ; be entered in
by the consecrated blessing of 150,000 French bayo-
nets Hlaug hte i ing his peop le, to prove to them that14 the last state of that man is worse than the first. "
Ibe fulne p H of bis ini quity must be Ac complished
before his f inal  doom is proclaimed to the world. It,
must be clearl y proved that the power of the sword
is the rock on which the first Church ia founded , and
if tbt ; ff a U'H of Hell shall not prevuil against it , I
have no doubt but the gatoH of Heaven will scatter
it in to  that ^ -vcrluHtii i K oblivion which the darkness
of its decdit merits .

To the Chr in t inn  Socialists in this country I would
Hay, (Jo on wi ih  the noble wor k ¦Which (lod has
placed in your hands , rescue the need y from the
K i 'UHp of the oppressor , loose t ho bonds of ini quity ,
uri d let the captives ^o frets . 1'i ocluim the new law
of love and b iothcrbood , and tench uh to bear one
another '* burd < us , no that , we muy introduce a new
mid brtter era that , will spontaneo usly spread itselfthroug hout the whole woild. To yoii , the dolefu lIr t inentnt i onH of the  Tablet an d other organs of thepant , about , the magni tu de  of the  tremen dous peiilswhich now threaten the immed iate  ruin of all theirold insti tutions , will appear but uh harbinger s of tho
coming day.

YourH , sincerely, S. Wbuwood.
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MOKE Y MAiftKE ^T AND CITY INTE LLiaENOE.
'SaT^UD'AT*.

Theatoprdvetnertt ih the Briglteh Stock TOarket,*h?ch
we noticed last week, has been fully maintained up to ihe
preserit time. Consols opened one-eighth higher on
Montiacy morning, ^ahrl after a 'further advance closed at
97} to-97$. On Tuesday there was a slight depression,
from which the funds *eain Recovered the following doiy,
on 'its being ascertained that the rate of discount would
not "be advanced :&t 'the -IBank. Thursday 's prices were
steady, attd Consols closed at 9?£ to "|. Yesterday being
Good Friday no business was transacted .

The fluctuations during the week ha-ve been as fol-
lows :—Consols, 97i to 97g ; Bank Stock, 211 to 212;
Exchequer -Bills, 64s. to '67s- :premium.

The Foreign Stock Market has been very dull during
the week. Portuguese Bond* Suffered decline of 2 per
Cent, on Tuesday , in consequence of the revolutionary
movement in 'Portugal. The bargains to-day comprised :
—Brazilian , at 89 ; Buenos Ayres, 54, 55, and 54| ; Danish
Five per Cents., lf02^-ftnd 102 ; Grenada , ex. coupon , 16|
ex. div. ; the Deferred , 4j ; Mexican , for money, 3'4j ;
for the account , 34£, i, £, §, £, and $,; Portuguese
Four per Cents.,, 32$, 32, £, 31£, 82£, and 32£ ; Russian
Four-and-a-Half per Cents , 99 and 99| ; the Small , 99£
and 99; Spanish Five per Cents., 19|, £, §-, and £ ;
Passive, aj and |; Venezuela , Deferred , 12̂ ; Belgian
Four-and-a- Half per Cents-, 94 and 93 ; Dutch Two-and-
a-Half per Cents., 581, 59, 59£, and 59 ; and the Four per
Cent. Certificates, 90A an>d 90.

^TuestJay, April 15.
Bankruptcy Annulled. — E. Smith , Worcester, bop mer-

chant.
Bankrupts.—W. R. Mabson, IJjgrh'field , Hampshire, auc-

tioneer, to surrender April 29, May-87 ; solicitors, Messrs. Lee
and Pemberton, Lincoln's-inn-fields ; ahd Mr. Harfield , Sou'h-
ampton ; official assignee, Mr. Edwards , Satnbrook-court, Ba-
singhall-street—J. Jowbtt, Bull-bridge, Derbyshire, shoe
merchant , April 25, May 23; solicitor, Mr. Campbell , JSottiirg-
ham ; official assignee, Mr. Bittleston , Nottingham—J. Gracie,
Bristol and Dudley , woollendraper, April 29, May 97; solicitors,
Messrs. Whittington and Gribble , Bristol ; official assignee, Mr.
Miller , Bristol —W. Farkoav, Kingstdn-'Upon-'Hull , coalmer-
charit, April 30, May 21 ; solicitors , Messrs. Levett and Cham-
ney, Hull ; official assigneee, Mr . Carridk , H\\\\—T. Moorb ,
jun., Sotith Hylton , Durham , merchant , April 2I> , Jane 5; soli-
citors, Messrs. Map les, Maples, anil Pearse, Frederiek's-place,
Old Jewry - and Messrs. Wright and 'Burn , Sunderland ; official
assignee , wr,  Baker , Newcastle-upon-Tyne — L. T. Wang ,
Sunderland , 'merchant, April 25, June 5; solicitors, Messrs.
Bell, Brodrick . and Bell , Bow Churchyard ; and Messrs. Job-
ling and Fleming, Newcastle-upon-Tyiie; official assignee, Mr.
Wakley, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

itmmM Mrata
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PROVISIONS.
Butter—'Best Fresh, 12s. to'13s. per doz.

'G4rl6V, £3'1'28. to ;£3 18s.per cwt.
Bacon,'Irish perewt. 493. to 503.
CheeHB.'Gh esMre 42 — 'tt)

"Derby, "Plain. 44 _ 54
Hams.Tdrk . .56 — t5
Bjfgs, French , per 120, 4d. 9d. to 5s.'6d.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

BIRTHS.
On the 18th of February, at St. Hi lena , the wife of Lieutenant

Edmund Palmer , Ro^ al Artillery, Of a son.
On the 1 9th ultimo , at Madeira , the Viscountess Northland , of

a daug hter .
On the 9th instant , at 7, South wick-place, Hyde-park , Mrs.

Lindsay Sl'iprer , of a son.
On the 10th , at Monaltire-house, AbrrdOenshire , the Lady

Cochrane , of a s<0ii and heir.
On the 11th , at Winchester , the wife of Lieutenant-Colonel A.

Onslow , Scots Fusilier Guards , of a Ron.
On the mh, at 77, U pper Berkeley-street, Portrnan-square,

Mrs. Thorlj urn , of a son.
On the 14t.h , at the Cliff, Stoke-npon-Trent, Staffordshire, Mrs.

Spencer Thomas Oarrett , of a son.

MARRIAGES.
On the 3rd instant , at St. James's Church , f lccndilly, London ,

M ijor Homy .I . Stannns , Fif h l5. n-.-al Cavalry,  to 8arah Shad-
fortli () l i \er , step-daughter of VVilliaih Rri gnal , lis- q,.. Old Klvet ,
Diirliaii ) .

On the 10th , at Bloomsbnry Oliurr.li , A. I. Coffin , Esq., M .D., of
24, Montague-place , Knssell-sqnnre . au ' horofthe " Botanic ( i u ide
to I l e i l t h , " Founder of Medical ftot.my in Eng land , &c , to
Mrs. S. Alexandre , daug hter of the hue Willia m Curtwri ght ,
K. q., of St. Panel hh.

Ont lie l-'t li ins lant . atSt .  M:irtin 's-in-th *-Flttldn , Henry Army-
tage , E.-tq . , Co hlst t eam Guar ds , to Fenella !• inth nrclinge , second
da ug hter of Admiral H onourable M. F. Herkelt:) , C . H . ,  M . I* .,
one of the Loid y of the Adm iralty .

On the 12lh instan t , at Trinity Church , Pnddington , the Re-
verend Thompson P od.nore , M . A . ,  Fellow of St John 's College ,
Oxford , eldest son of It obert Podmnre , E&q. ol Claptnn-Hqnnre ,
Il ackiui y, t«> Oeo rg lna Klizabel . l i . youngest ij ait glit« ; r of (ieorjyti
Gra y l l iUton , Ksq. ,  of Weslboui iKi- ter i iH -.e.

On the iai.li i i lHta l i t , at I' olit. Jl l ydduii Church , l ' lint ^ lnre , 101-
in und Hivrteiilia iii , l'> <| ., ba r i i s t e i -n t - l aw , ftecoml ft *>li of Clement
Sivete nliain . F.hcj., of Hoini -rforil Dootlio , in t lx? toMiity of Ch ^ter ,
to Klizai ) cMl > Jane , daughter of WiIh ou Jonen , Hfuj., of llurtti -
heath , Fl in tubin 1.

DKATI1S.
On the 2i\tl  of February, at , k minor , on his way to t.hn

Nei lsheiry-hi l lH , (Colonel J iun us Shiireff , Twenty-Seven li N il-
Live l i i fm i try.

On tlii! yHl.li , at. Uinlialla , Cap tain J.  1) . Cunning ham , author
of The l i iMory ({/ ' the Mikhx.

On the 5!8t.h i l l t i i n o , at tlie reetoi y, St. ltreokc , Cornwall , the
Reverend Wi l l iam Moles noi th , aged .r)H .

On t.hi: .'Jnl i nstant , at. Naplen , General FIorcHlauo 1'epe.
On tho r>tl ) , at Madrid , three dayu a l l e i  l i i r t l i , th e l l i fa i l t

Bon of .I . I l i i in t i  li i irnley,  Kn<| . ,  of the l iritiid i Kni t i i iHSy.
On tint (it li , at Hint ford- house , near Alorpelh , the Oowa ger

Lad y Tri!v el .yaii .
On tlio 7l.li , lit hin lenideiice , York-cre scout , Oliftmi , in t i le

fl.'lrd y «:ar of I i ih  agi;, TIioiiiuh Hrowne , Khij ., Vico-Admivitl  of the
Uud.

On lil t!  Dili , at hirt r ' !Hi<li!i ic (> in fit. (Jeorge *H-| >liii!« , Canterbur y,
Hubert Smit l iHi i i i , Kh<|. .  pro prietor of the Kt' i l tuh (•'azrt t i * ihmvh-
¦Miper . in tlm K ;ird year of bin age. Me wa n a collutvral deAi 'Ciid-
ni i t  of th e V o i k H b i r e  famil y of Hmith so i i , of which Sir Hu g h
Sniit . l i son wan e rea t id  llrt t. I / u k e  <if Nor l . l iuml ie i l i ind .

On the I l i b , at l'l yi r out h , Devon , I , l eu l rn ru i t .  Colonel David
Mrp liui 'ii , ol M m H I' . . I .C.  hv i \  ic.i\ in bin t i l t h  year.

On tin:  l.ll h , i n l i i H - 'AUh year , thii Honourable I>u. ,  ley Andcrion
Pi'lham , Capliiin K . N. ,  M . I* , for liouton , onl y bro ther of tlio Kurl
of Yiir biiroii({ h.

On th () 1 1th , at tho Vines , RocliCHtcr , Lioiilciiant- (/Ol on(]l
ning hain , Into of the Coldntrcnm ( imtrdn , uged 7.'(.

On tlio 14th , vury suddenly, Dora , the infant  (laughter 6f Charlt t
Dickenw.

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

Friday , April Y8.
Bankruptcy Annulled.—W. Ford , High TTolborn , haber-

dasher.
BANKiirpTS.—H. Bright , Malddn , corn merchant, to sur-

render April 2*5, May 29; solicitor, Sir. Duffield , Devonshire-
strett, Bishopsgate, and Chelmsford ; official assi gnee, Mr.
Whitmore , Basinghall-street—S. Man^i'Ng, ynion-place, New-
road , statuary, April 29, May 29; solicitor , Mr. Turnley, Corn-
hill; official 'assignee , Mr. Bell, 'Coleman rstreet-bni {din5S—
T. and E. HaTfield, Clapham , plumhers, May 7 and 29; soli-
citor, Mr. Blake, Serjeants '-inn , Fleet-street'; official assignee ,
Mr. Groom , Abchurch-Iane, Lombard-street—J. FENNYCAf ) ,
Woolwich , grocer , April 29, May 29; solicitors, Messrs.
Wright and Bonner, London-street, Feuchurch-street ; official
assignee, Mr. Kdwards , Sambrook-court, Easing'hall TStreet—
J. S. Koc'HAT , St. Martin 's-lane, watchmaker, April^9 , May 27 ;
solicitor, Mr. Cooper, Verulam-buildings, Gray 's-inn ; official
assignee, Mr. GrOom , Abchurch-la'ne , I.ornbavd-street— J.
JoweTt , Bull-brid ge, Derhyshire , stone merchant, April 25, May
23; solicitor, Mr. Campbell , Nottingham ; official assig'n fe, Mr.
Bittleston , Nottingham—J. Dew and J. Estill, Bath , pawn-
brokers , April  2*9, May 27; solicitors, Mr Cooke, London ; and
Mr. HeUin?s , Bath; official assignee , Mr. Acraman , Bristol—G.
Wau6h , Edenhall , Cumberland , banker. April 85, June 4; soli-
citors, MessTB. shield and Harwood , Qdeen-street. Cheapside ;
and Mr . Watson , Ne^vcastle-upon-Tyne ; ofncral assignee, Mr.
Wakley, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

FRO M THE LONDON GAZfETTE.

Sa'tur. Mond. Tues. Wedn, Thttrs. Ftid.
Bank Stock 211 211 211 211 212 
3 per Gt. Red .. 904 96$ 96? 96J 961 
3p. CCon.Ans. 97f- 97g 9"7J 97i 974 
3 p. C. Ati. 1726. — 
3p.'Ct. Con., Ac. 97^ 97f 97^ $7% 

97§ 
3{p. Oerrt. An. 97J 98| 98j 98g i 97| 
New 5 per-Ct». —¦— —— Long Atis.,1860. 7 5-16 7 5-16 1% 1% 
Ind.St. 104 p.ct. 364$ 2o2 £64 26i 
Ditto Bonds .. 63 p 63 p 63 p 61 p 00 p 
Ex. Bills, 1000*. 53 p 54 p 57 p 57 p 57 p 

Ditto, 5 Wi .. —— 57 p 57 p 57 p 
Ditto , Smal 56 p 51 p 54 p 57 p 

FOREIGN F-U .NDS.
(Last Official Quotation during the Week ending Thursday

Evening.)
Aristrian 5 per Cents. 96^ Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 34J
Belgian Bda., 4$ p. Ct. D3 -Small.. .. —
Brazilian 5 per Cents. 89 Neapolitan 5 per Cents. —
Bnenos Ayres 6 p. Cts. 51J Peruvian 4*, per Oents. —
Chilian .'! per Oents .. — Portuguese 5 per Cent. —
Danish 5 perCents. .. 102 -̂  4 per Cts. 32J
Dutc h 24 per Cents... 59 — Annuities —

- 4 per Cents. .. 90 Russian , 1822, 4^ p.Cta W\
Ecuador Bonds .. — Span. Actives , £> p. Cts. 19J
French 5 p.G.An^itParis 3^.25 Passivie .. 5|

3 p.C*8., Apr.17, 57.— *—• Deferred .. —

G R A I N , Ma rko-lAne, April 16.
Wheat , R. New 3Cs. to 38s. Maple 28s. to 309.

Fine -3* — 4 0  Wliite 24 — v~'6
Old 36 40 Boilers 28 — 30
Whi te  4D — 4 J  Rcatis , Ticks. .. 23 — 24
Fine 42 — 4 4  Old 25 — 2 7
Superior New 40 — l'i Indian  Corn 28 —30

Uye 21 — 2 5  Oats , Feed 17 — 18
Harfay 20 — 2 1  Fine  18 — 19

Malt ing 2(> — 2 8  Poland 19 — 2 0
Matt , Ord 41) —50  Fine 21 — 2 3

Fine 50 — 5-J Potato 18 — 19
pcas Hot 21 — 2 8  FTfte .... 19 — 2 1

G E N E R A L  A V E R A G E  P R I C E  OF Gl tAlN.
W h k k  End ing  April  12.

Imperial General Weekly Average.
Wheat 39a. 0<l. Ryo 21a. 7d .
Barley 24 2 Means 2<l 4
Oata 17 ft Peas 25 <i

Aggregate Average ; of the Six Weeks.
Wheat 37a . Oil . Rye 2 tn .  fill .
Hurley  ̂ » Heans 25 9
OutH Hi '.) IVas 25 j

Fl.OUlt.
Town-madn per Back 30s. to I2« .
Kecondd 1 . . . . . . . . .  4 BO — IVi
Ksnex and Huil 'olk , on board nlii p .(« — 34
Norfolk and Htoekton ai> — 3B

American » l"'r barrel 21 — 2.1
Canadian al — "!t

Wlututen Uread , 7d . tlU) 41b. loaf. I IouhuI ioMb , 5J«I.

A VEKAGK THICK OF HUGAR.
T'he Avcrng« pile*: <»r l l i o w n  or M ubc ovikIo Kugar , computed

from the returns made in the week ending the l.Hli day ol
A pril , 1851, la 'M a .  <Jd. per cwt.

HUTCH ERS' MEAT.
N l t W H A T K  AMI Ll t ADIC NIlM. l  ¦• 8M ITIII ' IHI .U. *

H. ll. H. d . ». <l. H. ll.

Heef 'J D t,. :t « »5 » t o » 
JJM utton :» O - a iO ; 4 - 4 K

V«ul .' a H - 4 . 0 : » -*  J
V,,i k J H —  3 8 •« ¦ « - - 4 "

\* To wink the «»( lal , per 8 1b.
I l H A I )  Ol' (JATri.K AT HM ITI1KIHI . 1) -

Friday. M<m< lny.
Ile.Htfl 4 585 J1

!'f
Nbeep 8:iH« ^1,770
CalVOH l<>\ " '•'!;
l'ih'« -..._. 5"»»» 4 U)

I I A Y A N D  M T R A W . ( I 'er loud of 'Mi Trtnwd.)
O i r M I I K H I . A N l l .  «M I T H K I I C M ) .  Wll  lT C. UKA I' l'J..

ll»y. CJon.t .... 84m. to tfj M fi5a. to «7ri 7m.  t» 8I|h
Infurior  .. 60 t «tf - 7ft .... M -70
No w 0 - 0 .... 0 — 0 .... fl — 0

Olrtvor 81 — l) 2f 88 — 0(/ .... 84 — M
WI mU Htraw .. 2 ( 5 - 8 0  .... 3 1 - 2 8  .... » A -M

HE R  M A J E ST Y ' S  T h\E A T R E.
First Appearance of S1GNOR LABLa ^iltj -

Mdlle. DUPREZ as " Aciina. - 
rfl 22 lg51>

|t is respectfully announced that on Tuesday, Ap Opera ,
will be presented (first time this reason) U°ni^- n,z. ? NL>:
L'ELISIR D'AMORE. Adina, Mdlle.. Caroline Dup. n^' .̂
morino, Signor Calzolarl ; Belcore, Signor Co'etti ; t ¦ ,,agon.
Dulcamara, Signor Lablache (his . first appearance tlus sv , ^_
To conclude with the admired .Bal]et ,pf L^S MLTAi
PIIOSE9. Mdlle. Carlotta Grisi , Mdlle Rosa. Julien , I-amo_ * J
Esper, Allegrini , Soldansky, Soto, Emma. MM. Charles, Gt
riel , Di Mattia , Venafra , and Paul Taglioni.

On Saturday, April 26, Aid lie. AJ.AYMO will make her first
appearance in Donizetti's Opera LUCREZIA BORGIA. Lucre-
zia , Mdlle. Alaymo ; Gennus , Mr. Sims Reeves (his lus t  appear-
ance this season); Gazella , Signor Coletti ; and Al phonso, Signor
Lablache.

On Tuesday, April 29, Madame SONTAG will make her first
appearance this season in Donizetti 's admired Opera , LA
FIGLIA DEL REGGIMENTO.

Alary 's Opera, LE TRE NOZZE , recently produced with the
greatest success at the Italian Opera , Paris , will speedily be
presented.

H E R  M A J E S T Y ' S  T H E A T R E .
Grand Extra Ni ght.

It is respectfully announced that a 'GUAND EXTRA NIGHT
will take place on Thursday, April 24 , when will be repeated
Auber 's celebrated opera , entitled LA MUTA DI PORTIOl
(Masaniello). Elvira , Mme. Fiorentini; Fenella , Mile. Monti.
Alfonso, Si fnor Scotti; Seboa , Signor Balanchi ; Pietro , M.
Massnl ; and Masaniello , Signor Pardini. Ifi the first act a grand
Divertissement , •' La Guarache et Napolitaine ," by Mllet-.
Kohlenberg, "Soto, Atissindon , Soldansk y, Allegrini , Pascales ,
Dantoine , Emma , and the Corjis de Ballet ; Le Bolero , by Mdlles.
Rosa, Ksper . Julien , Lamorcux , and M. Ehrick. In the third
act, "La Tarentella ," by Mdlle. Ainalia Ferraris and M. Charles ,
Mdlles. Rosa , Esper , Jiilien , Lamoreux , Allegrini , Pascales ,
Aussaiidon , Dantoine , Kohlenberg, Soldansky, Emma ,Soto, and
Corps de Brillet. To conclude with the revived admired Ballet ,
entitled LES METAMORPHOSES , by M ile. Carlotta Grisi ,
Miles. Rosa, Julien , Esper , Lamoreux, Alltgrini , Auss^ndon ,
Kohlenberg, Pascales. MM. Charles, Gouriel di Ma'tia , Venafra ,
and Paul Taglioni. '

Application for Boxes, Stalls, and Tickets to be made at the
Box-office of the Theatre.

R O Y A L  I T A L I A N  O P E R A ,
COVENT GARDEN.

First Appearance of Signor MATIIO.
First Ni ght of LES HUGUENOTS.

Production of FID ELI O.
The DIRECTORS have the honour to announce that on

TUESDAY next , April 22 , -vvill be performed, for the  first time
this season , Mf-yerbeer 's Grand Opera , LES H U G U E N O I S ;
the principal characters by Mad.ime Grisi , Madame Castellan ,
Mademoiselle Angri , Ilerr F- rmes , Si gnor Tagliafico , Signor
Polonirii , S gnor Rommi, Signor Mei , Signor Soldi , and Signor
Mario.

EXTRA NIGHT. —FIDELTO.
On THURSDAY , A pril 24, will  be produced for the first time

on the Italian stage in Eng lar d , Beethoven 's celebrated Opera ,
FIOEUO.

Compos-r, Director of the Music , and Conductor , Mr. Costa.
Boxes anrl stalls to be had at. ih .  B ix-office of the theatre , and

o'f the principal Al usic?ellers and Librarians.

ST. JAMES'S THEATRE . — Easter Monday. —
Extraordinary Wonders in Natural Mag ic , I l lus t ra t ing

Scientifical ly 1 lie Fallacy of Witchcraft , A' ec omuncy, and
Dem0110logy. — J .  H .  A N D K K d O N , 1'iole^or of Natural  Phi lo-
sop hy, bogs to inform the no l i i l i ty .  iri iitry, :md public that he
wi l l  open the above eley- int a nil f.it-liioiiatile theatre , and «ivo
his R O Y A L  EN I KRT AIN . M K N T , the most astounding that ' ha s
yet been introduced in this conntrj.  Hi ^ new entertainment
was prepared expies.-l y by him foi his appeara nce before t h ()
Queen , when  her Majesty mo.-*t gracious y commanded him to
appear bef re her and the (Join t at liabnoial Castle . On Earner
Monday, and during the wi ek . Professor Anderson will  appe ir
in hi* Mag ic Laboratory, and perform Ins teats in N A T U R A L
M A G I C  His son wi l l  ,ilno a ppear during the entertainment and
perlorm his incredi ble feat of the invulnerable child I l l s  per-
formances in the science ol in ag ic me trul y incredible.  Prole.sso r
Anderson , as the well-known intr oducer of the modern system
of scientiil e m igic , bo as to ii i l 'unn the public that  his Koy ; il pro *,
g ram me w i l l  i f -  ' he same us 1h .1t pe i f  nned lufo ie  her M :ij !-ty
at U.i lin ral Ca stle , which was got up wi th  11111 <aralW: lt ' il sp len dour
and nui ' Miilicen ce.. The fi i l l«iwin « f  is the.  le i ter  Professor Ander -
son received , by command of her M ;>je ?ty, txpre ^ tng her
appro val of bis performa nce * : - " Balmoral C.istle , 2'i t h  Ai njust ,
1 IS 10.— Mr Aimon is commanded b y her Majesty to express to
Mr. Anderson tin t gie.tt satisfact ion which her Maje sty has
derived from bin entertainm ent of natural ma yic. this da y at
ISii l inornL — To ProlVssor J. I I .  A nderson. " I' luc.es und t.ie.kets
to be obtained at t he Hox-olKco ; and at Mr.  Mitchell ' s Ko\ al
Library, 'Xi . O!<1 l!on d-stre< t.

M
< i () Vl l 'KIM Z > >S N .<: \V and G K i A N TIC

. *» PA N O I . A M A .  l l l u « » r a t i n g ;\ Voj age i b r o n g li t l i o
A R C I I C  K K f J I O N H , wil l  be ftX l i  I H I T  ED on and after Monday ,
May 12 , at tin ; P.i r thmieii in Assembl y Room , Hi. Marl in 's- l.uie.
Tin ; ini i i i i s t ;  iind almoHt. univ« misuI intt-re.sl. felt for the fin e of tins
Inavti  a nd <levoLc<l  Kr.uik lin iiutl his gallant cre w han induced
M.  (ioinpi rtz (the Hueee.sHful exhib i tor  of v.uioin piinoraiuus
for the li i- t  f i f teen  yearn ) , to Kii t imit tn the public ami vlsi torn of
London t lio at>ove Panorama , which ban been produced on a
iiiohI H t i i | i en i lo i iH peale , a nd with the iit inorit .  a t lei i t ioii  to geo-
gra p hical iinil  historical truth , embracing the scenery and mei-
( l i ' i i ts  com p rised in a voyage l io in  l ' iiighiml to Melv i l l e  Is land ,
th e moMt. weHter l y point yet reached in then e inhosp ita bh ' hut.
hi ghl y-p ic.l i ireH ( | i i i ;  reg io nn. To eomp leK! the il lusion , tin ;
Panorama will  ixi continuou ;) f iom it. H coiuniencemcnt to the
close.

C r i A N C K l t Y  I tKFOUM. — At a nw«iiii ^ of M e
Council of tbr ; C/'hiinc ery Relo rni A.HHocial. ion , held 011 (ho

lhL instan t ,
Th e Ri ^ht. H onourable Lord E R H K I N K  

in l l ie  Chair ,
It ,  was unanimousl y renolved :—
" Tha t t l i iH ( Jounc i l  has wilnenHed with frelings of piiinfu l diH-

a])p oit l lnnMit .  t he  introdti iM ion into Par l iament  of the  (J o v e i  ni neii t .
HIM for t.li<! better adminltit. nn ion of j i iHt ice  in the Cour t  of
Cliaueei y-  ;i me inure not. only a b o r t i v e  i'or e / I V c t i n g  any useful
reform In Unit. Court , bu t. tending t o render 1 t i l l  i i ioreop pres > . i \ < ;
the co st ly  a n d  pr ot rae tei l  p i i x r  m<vi by w h i c h  I .he i i d i i i i u i s l  1 at ion
ol l '. i | i i i ly  is ehara. : : i ' i  i / i ' < l , und  to  in c i ea sc  (he  i i u i u b e r  of i l «
v i c l i m s . A n d  t h i n  Counci l  I - .  h l r o i i g ' y i inpi ' i " « i< ed w l l h  l l u -
belief . Hi ;.I ihe onl y hum of rea l iz ing the impoi taut. ob j. ,-|.
of I I I ' '  Cha r i i - e r y  K eforn i  A - n o i - i u t  ion are to be i.oug l i t  in Hi . '
(• o n e e i i l r . i t i o n  and e x p i  e i is inn of pu b l i e .  op i n i o n  i i f ' a i u  I. | |i ., | .
h> w t . - i n  whi ch the  '/ ' in i i 'i . j i i M l l y < l <  nominate : !  an ' 01 ga i i i / ed
iniqui ty ' and ' an iu ven rate tvrong. " "

t- i t t iMtt r i f i t io i iA in " i' l "I " "" ' Annotation ar« iccoived at the
hanking Iiouhch Of M eHniF .  rrem -ott ami (<rote , and MeHniH.  He ott.
and (Jo., «rtd at the oecrftlary 'H (• liiiinlierH , M , .fohn-«lr < et .
Adelpbi. W I L L I A M  CARPENTEl t , l io n. flee.



378 ®6e VLeahev. [Saturd ay,
"D O S S T ' S  MA R I N E  T IN C T U R E , for
« * STAI NIN G the H A I R  a beautiful B rown or Black ,, in a

few minutes , without staining the skin The tincture applied
by contract if required , or sold_ in bottles , 5s. 6d., 10s. 6d., and
218.—Sole inventor , LOU IS ROSSI , Coiffeur , 254, Regent-
street. Saloons for Hair Cutting and Dressing. On parle Francaia.

F L O O R  C L O T H S .
Best quality, warranted .... 2s. 6d. per square yard.
Persian and Turkey pattern 28. 9d. do.
Common Floor Cloth 2s. Od. do.

IKTDIA MATTING; COCOA FIBRE MATS and MATTING.
Japanned Fold ing Screens from 32a.

JOWETT. Manufactu rer, 53i, New Oxford-3treet.
COUNTY COURTS.

A 
SOLICITOR of undoubted respectability, who
devotes hia entire time to this branch of his profession,

offers his services at a small fixed charge (including all proceed-
ings fro m first summons to jud gment). He feels justified in
advertising, as many solicitors decline attending these courts.

The best references and security given.—Address Lex, No. 2,
Devonshire-street. Queen-square.

L O N D O N  C O - O P E R A T I V E  STORE ,
in connection with the Society for Promoting Working

Men 's Association , 76, Charlotte-street, Fit zroy-square.
The London Central Cooperative Agency has now completed

its arrangements for transacting the wholesale business of the
various cooperative stores.

The books of the agency will be open at all times for the in-
spection of its customers, and thus the best g-uarantee will be
furnished for honest dealing.

Ori ginal packages will be sent whenever the order will admit
of it , so that the firat cost of the goods may be ascertained by
inspecting the invoices.

All goods are purchased at the first markets for ready money
Address, Lloyd Jones, Manager, 76, Charlotte-street , Fitzroy-

square.
EXHIBITION AUCTION HALL.

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION SALON, AND
FOREIGNERS' REUNION.

M
ESSRS. EDWARDS and COMPANY have

at length com pleted arrangements, by which they are en-
nbled to offer to the h'xhibitors and Visitors at the approaching
(Jreat Exhibition , facilities and accommodation , which are not
contemplated or provided by the Royal Commission. They have
accepted tenders from Mr. John Walker , of Gracech urch-street ,
lor the erect ion of a Superb Buildingof Iron , containing a Grand
Auction-hall, Magnifice nt Refreshment-rooms, and an Exposi-
tion Salon. They propose to introduce into this country, not
merely for the purposes of the Exhibition, bu t as a permanent
course of bu siness, the American system of disposal of consign-
ments , direct from the manufacturer, by the hammer.

They intend by a continued Auction during the Exhibition to
dispose of the mostjraluable products of all nations. Their ar-
range ments also contemplate the sale by hand , over the counter ,
of the rarest works of Art and Skill. They have provided for
the accommodation of visitors to the Exhibition Splendid Re-
fivshment-rooins , in which will be dispensed , as well , Wines of
the hi ghest and most novel character , as al so Fruits, the produce
of the Choicest Gardens , and comestibles generally, the character
of which is guaranteed by the fact that they have secured the
services of the " Premier Chef." No expence has been spared by
M essrg. Edwards and Company in the adapta tion of their splendid
premises at the West-end for the purposes of a Reunion , whereat
t h e  Learned , Scientific , Manufacturing, and Commercial repre-
sentatives of the whole World may meet to culti vate a kindly in-
timacy , and exchange valuable information.

Messrs. Edwards and Company have ample City Premises ,
Wharfage , and Warehouses for the deposit of goods and the
transaction of Custom House business. They have also secured
lor the benefit of their Consi gnors , the valuable services of
Messrs. John Hampden and Company, and have , a t the same
t ime , retained Legal Gentlemen, whose hi gh standing and cha-
racter constitute a voucher for the safe ty of the interests com-
mitted to their care.

i'arties desirous of obtaining informa tion as to the course of
business intended to be adopted by Messrs. Edwards and Com-
pany, may apply for Prospectuses at the Offices of Messrs. John
H a m p den and Company, 418, West Strand , where the prelimi-
nary business will be conducted.
rj PHE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE tot SILVER.
I. The HEAL NICKEL SILVER , introduced lti years ago by

W I L L I A M  S. BURTON , <if 39 , Oxford-street (corner of New-
man-street), Nos. 1 and 2, Newman-street , when plated by the
patent pr ocess of Messrs. Elkinglon and Co., is beyond all eom-
]i;u iaon the very beet , article , next to Bterling nilver , that can be
emp loyed as such , either usefully or ornamentall y, as by no pos-
sible test can it be dittting -uiuhed from real silver.

Fiddle Thread King 's
Pattern. Pattern . Pattern.

Tea Spoons , per dozen 18s 'M * .'(( is.
Dessert Forks ^Os !><ls f>8s.
Dessert spoons «t()a .'>(>« ( iiJs.
Table Forka 40s (i5s 70s.
Table Spoons 40a 70n 75s.

Tea and Coffee Sets , Waiters , Candlesticks , &c , at propor-
tionate prices. All kinds of rep lutiuj f clone by the patent process.

CHEMICALLY PUKE NICKEL, not PLATED.
Fiddle. Tliread. King 'u.

Table Spoons & Forks , full uiss e , per doz. l"-'s. .. 2H-> . . .  .'(Oh.
I )< 'H»ert ditto and ditto IDs. .. 21b. .. 2,r>s.
T'- .i d itto .rjs. . .  11h . . .  1~>b.

FENDEKS, STOVES, and FIREll tONS. — Kri ght
Sloven , with bron/.ed ornaments and two hc Ih of bars , £2 14s. ;
4 lilto , with ormolu oi iiiiiiit 'iita and two nets of barn , XT) I Us. to Xi()
jfii ineuH ; lironzi d Fendern comp lete , w ith Hii indarclH , from 7s. to
X' '< ; tt teel Fenders , from ,r ).r)s.; do. , with rich ormolu orniimentH ,
) | ,,m £'i I5h. to 10 ijh . ; l-' i iciroiiri , from Is. ltd. the set to X"4 4h
Sy lveater mid other Talent. Sloven , with radiating hearth-p lates.

CUTLEKY WARRANTED. —The mom varied
j ihiort ment of TA1ILK ( I U I L E R Y  in tin: world , nil warranted ,
in iil waya belling at W I L L I A M  8. IIUKI 'O N'S , nt prices that
:iic r emuner ative onl y because of the largenenH of tin ; miles. The
1'ir ireHt stock of plated l) < ' Hsert Kuivou and Kork u , in caseH and
oth erwise , and « ' f the new p lated FihIi CnrverH , in existence.
A1 m > a lar tf e ansortinent of Kiiz oi b, Penknives , btaiuxorH , &c , of
Hi t* ben t <iiiality.

IRON B EDSTEADS and CIIILDltKN'S COTS.
A ver y large assortment of th ese Hi-dHteads , in iron and hra»B ,
fioiri l(>y . <) < ' . each ; and Cots from 20s. each , fitted with dovo-
lailod j oints mid patent HKc kiug, and en t i re ly free from hcicwh ,
nuta , or pins. The new Pattint Tollable Bedttlciul , Ilia, (id , eac h .
C'oin non Iron IU-dsteadn at l-'n. <> d. «:uch.

Detailed Cat :iloj>ueH , with JCn tf raviii ff H of v.\ery Iroinongery
ar t ic le , went (per post ) fVe«v

W I L L I A M  K. B U R T O N ' S  atock of ( JEN K R A L  F U R N I S H -
I N G  I R O N M O N G E R Y  i« lit<-nill y the lui f ieut in the world ;
und , as no lan-ua ^ ' c can l>r emp loyed to give ii correct idea of its
V i rie i > and ex t r i i t , purchi iHeiH ;>rr invited to cull ami insj iect il.
Tim money i r tu r i i ed  for every a rticle not approved of.

'.I > , O X .!• ' < > R I  )- 'Ti ; EET (corn er of Novinaii-Htivet),  Noh. I and
2.N KVY iUAK-bXllElST, LOINDOjN . JisUbliahediu. Wollw-oUoet ,
1W0.

CO C O A  A N D  C H O C O L A T E ,
TAYLOR BROTHERS * ori ginal and standard Prepara-

tions. The mer it of combining, with excellence of quality, such
moderate prices as broug ht manufactured Cocoa (previously con-
lined to the wealtny) with in the means of all classes , belongs
exclusivel y to Taylor Brothers , now confessedly the most exten-
sive Manu facturers of Cocoa in Europe.

Their invention of the soluble principle , carried out by im-
proved , peculiar , and costl y machinery , for power and complete-
ness never before approache d , broug ht prepared Cocoa to a
degree of perfection previousl y unknown , thre w the old makers
and their anti quated process into the shade , and their rude and
coarse producti ons (charged at enormous prices) comparativel y
out of use. This led them to imitate Tay lor Brothers ' peculiar
and still exclusive preparations , in outward appearance onl y ;
against all such spurious imitations consumers are requested to
be upon their guard , lest , by an incautious firs t trial , they be led
into a prejudice against a beveiage which eminent medical testi-
mony has proved to be superior to eithe r Tea or Coffee.—(Vide
Drs. Gra ham , Hooper , Pereira , and others).

Observe particul arl y on each packet the name TAYLOR
BROTHERS , London , whose great advantage over all other
makers arises from the paramount extent of their manufacture
—large r experience , greater command of markets , matured
jud gment in selection , and skill in preparation , enabling Tay lor
Brothers to offer the following articles , as regards both quality
and price , upon unequalled terms , making' it with Cocoa , as well
;is other things , the true interest of purchasers to deal with the
first house in the trade.

TAYLOR BROTHLES" SOLUBLE COCOA. —The ori ginal
and onl y genuine art icle , hi gnly nutritious , wholesome , palat-
able , and very economical ; and , quality considered , incalculably
cheaper than other makcrB . which are spurious imitations. The
I M P R O V E D  SOLUBLE COCOA , in HEXAGON PACKETS ,
will be found a still superior article.

TAYLOR BllOTHKlW DIETETIC COCOA ,—their inven-
tion and exclusive property. This admirable and unequalled
prepa ration , in which the redundant oleag inous and grosser
parts of the nut arc ho completel y neutralized , and its nutri-
tious , grateful , and valuable properties so full y developed , is an
essential article of diet , and strong ly recommended by the
faculty to invalids , convulesceniH , and dyupuptics , as most nu-
tritious , oasy of di gestion , and lubricating to the alimentar y
canal. Its great success has led one or two provincial makers to
adop t cloae imitation s of it in the form of package , wrapperB ,
and labels , in order to impose up on consumers.

T A Y L O R  BROTHERS' HOMOEOPATHIC COCOA. —This
exquisite preparation , combining, in an eminent degree , the
pureue ss , nutriment , and tine aroinu of the fresh nut , and pre -
pared under tho most :ibl<; Homoeopathic advice , is especiall y
adap ted to those un der Hoimropiithic treatment. Tay lor Bro-
thers challenge a atricl comparison betwe en thiu and any of the
no-calle d Homoeopathic Cocoa offered by inukors without the re-
(i i mbII (- experience or advice .

TAYL OR BROTHERS' COCOA NII18 , in packets (the ker-
nels of th e choicest. Cocoa , belected by Tuylor Bio them under
pecu liar advantages), lire purel y genuine , and of lull , rich ,
mellow flavour. The quali ty of thin article is rarel y equalled .

T A Y L O R  BROTI1KUV CELICBRATIU ) SOLUBLE CHO-
COLATE and COCOA PASTE , delicioun either as a confection
or beverag e. (Many wretched attempts huvo been made to imi-
tate these articles.

TAYLO R BR OTHERS' CIIOOOLATK POWDER , BROMA ,
SIR H A N S  K L O A N K ' K , C H U R C H M A N ' S , S P A N I S H , VA-
N I L L A , and every descri ption of. plain and fancy CIIOCO -
LATK 8 , will  bo found vt i l l  d'eserving - of their high re putation for
puren ess , delicacy of flavour , and beneficial propertied .

TA Y LO R n i tOTHKIW PREPARED-  I 'ATENT— FLAKE
and ROCK COCOA , unequalled for utron ^th , flavour , and
nutri ment.

T A Y L O R  BROTHKKS'  tf enuiuo prepiir ationn , W H I C H
WILL K E K I '  ( ; < ) ( ) !)  IN A N Y  CLIMATE , may be had wlu»l«-
Hiile nt . Ui.' MILLS , i l l , B R I C K - L A N K , LON l> ( »N , and lu litil
from all Tea-dciiU-i n , (i iorrm , and Oilmen in the King dom.

C A U T I O N . - To prtivt ' iit disappointme nt , nee t hat Urn inline ,
'* Tuy lor Brothers ," i« upon every packet , them tx-jii ff many vil«
and n oxioiiH iinitatioiiH of the SOLUBLE and DIETETIC CO-
COAtf , calculated to brintf Cocuu into dluriipute.

NO MORE CHAPPED HANDS and FACES.
BURY'S ROYAL POMPADOU R POWDKR. —Recom-

mended for dail y use to remove that redness and irritation re-
maining on the b kin after washing , or from any oilier cause , an
well as possessing the most cooling, softening - , und balnitniic
qualities , and imparting an exquis i t -  whiteness and clearne ss to
t he complexion. It is strong ly recommended to the notice of
mothers and uurucB for the use of infants of the moat tender nge ,
bein ^f far Biipurior to any other powdur ; also , after Hea-huthing ,
and for gentlemen after shaving, itn agreeable etfcclu will bo fully
tested .

Alfred Bury recommends tho Itoyal Pompadour Powder as an
article of comfort and utility (not us a cosmetic ,), but as a plaiu
vegetable powder for the uno of both ladies and gentlemen , re-
taining its virtues and purity in any climate , consequentl y ia well
worth y the attention of ine rcliaiilH , captains , nnd specnlatorn ,
being a preparation that commands a sale throug hout the civi-
lized world.

Sold in packetn . Is. and ~s. Od. ouch ;—those at 2s. (id.aru equal
to three la. puckulu ; by post for Hixteen or thir ty-eight unc ut
stamps. — Low, Son, und Benbow , 'SM, Htrand ; Wi nter , iiOfi ,
Ox foid-atreet; 1'ottor , 0, Froderiok-p luce .Old Knn t-road ; Htuc ey
and Co., 45, Cranboiirn-Btntet ; West , Kinj f 's-road , <.'hclncii ;
Tho mpson , 05, Park-street , R« ^»)nt pH-park ; Bellinghain , 41 ,"
Tae.hhrook-atreet , 1'imlico ; Hop. ' kirk , 8H , Westmins ter Bii'il ^e-road ; Hunter , (Jlaphaiu ; Blanokle y, <;iai ence-p lac() , Clup hum ;rug h . 7, Colville-teriac<! , Chelam ; Cluirlticy, Morth Ilii xton -
I. abern , 41), Judd-ulru«t , Bruiiawic k-n <iuare ; I'hilli pB , 'i ,Hptincer-turracu , Lower - road , Islington ; (Jongreve , Coin-nittrciul-roud , Peckh.un ; Bury, 10, Kxctcr -chaiigi: ; Joiich , Pol-hani-crtiHcent , Itioinpton . A fjeiitH for Iieluml. — Bowl« *y andEvaim , Sackville-strcet ; KertLuid . Buokville -streo.; WornDuwHon-riti'uut ; M ru. Birc h , Dawao n-Htreet ; Cork - O'Lcury -Bclfaat : Page , Castle -p hiee . A^um foi H ot lund. —Kdinbiir K h ¦"Step heiiHon , Leith-street ; (iuikle , North-bri d K e- (JhiHi fow - Iti-idHl.o«kw«ll-HtU! *a ; Aberde en : Walke r , Uuion-Kl j eet;  Montrobr -*
Hil l . Hi K h-strert; Pe rth : Pi:ddl o . Cilror K <!-«t.re« a: Dundee : J Ncil .Muri-ay-uuto ; Uiocuock : Brovya: Ayr ; Corner.

LUXURIANT AND BEAUTIFUL HAIR , W HISKE RS, &c.
MANY Prepa rations lor iht H air  have been int ro-

duced to the public , but none have gained su<h a world-
wide celebrity and immense sale as Miss DKAN'S C R I N I I  ENE.
It is guaranteed to produce Whiskers , Mo ustachios , Eyebrows,
&c, in three or four weeks , with the utmost certainty ; and will
be found eminently successful in nourishing, curling, and beau-
tif ying the Hai> , checking greyness in all its stages,strengthening
weak Hair , preventing its falling off , &c. &c. For the re-
production of Hair in Baldness , from whatever cause,
and at whatever age, it stands unrivalled , never having
failed. One trial only is solici ted to prove the fact. It
is an elegantly-scented preparation , and sufficie nt for three
months ' use will be sent (post free) on receipt of twenty-four
postage stamps, by Miss Dean , 48, Liverpool-street , Iving 's-
cross, Londo n.

For Children it is indispensable , as forming the basis of a
beautiful head of hair.

AUTHENTIC TESTIMONIALS.
" I constantl y use your Crinilene for my children. It restored

my hair perfectl y."—Mrs. Long, Hi tchin , Herts.
"I have now to complain of the trouble of shaving ; thanks

to your Crinilene."—Mr.Gre y, Eaton-square , Chelsea.
Professor Ure , on analyzing the Crinilene . says :— " It is per-

fectl y free from any injurious colouring or other matter , and tho
best stimulant for the hair I have met with. The scent is delicate
and very persistent."

CURE YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS.
Those who wish to walk with perfect ease will find Misn

DEAN'S ABSORBENT the only radical Cure for Corns and
Bunions. It is guaranteed to cure them in three days , without
cutting or pain. One trial is curneatl y uolicited by all uullering
from such tormentors.

Sent post-free , on recei pt of Fourteen Postage Stumps, by
Miss Dean , 48, Liverpool-street , It ing 's-croas . London.

HEALTH , HAPPINESS, and EFFICIENCY
in the various duties of life are intimately connected.

Thousands drag on a miserable existence, worried with Indi ges-
tion , half imbecile fro m Nervou9 Debility, wasting with Scrofula,
or eaten up with Rheumatism ; and tens of thousands, through
some minor derangement of health, are incapable of either fully
enjoy ing the comforts of life or satisfactorily performing the
duties of their station. To all such , whatever may be the nature,
cause, or extent of their illness or inefficiency, a speedy and
effectual remedy is now offered in the recent discoveries of
DR. NAPIER His medicines, directed to the root of the evil
(the debility or derangement of the nervous or vital power), re-
move disease, renovate ihe whole frame , both in body and mind ,
and permanently invigorate those powers on which Health ,
Happiness, Energy, and Longevity depend. For the better
accommodation of the Public, Dr. Napier's remedies are now
issued in the form of Patent Medicines, and his Neurotonic
Pills may be had at 13. l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and Us. per box.
Sold by Neville and Boydd , 23, Maddox-street, Eegent-street;
Barclay, Farringdon-street; Hannah and Co., Oxford-street ;
Prout, Strand , and by most respectable vendors of Patent Medi-
cines in Town or Country. The Medicines are also made up in
the form of a Cordial , 4s. 6d. and 11s. per bottle. A box of
pills and a paper containing cases and instructions forwarded
post free for Fifteen Penny Stamps, addressed to DR. NAPIER ,
23, MADDO X-STREET. REGENT-STREET. LONDNON.

GALL'S MESMERIC DROPS are declared
by all who have " proved their efficacy to be the greatest

Diessing ever conferred upon the afflicted. In the short space of
half an hour they ensure perfect freedom from pain either of
body or mind ; the most excru ciating torments being subdued
as perfectly a« in a mesmeric sleep. In smaller doses they soothe
irritability of the nerves, and produce a pleasing tranquillity
unattainable by any other known physical agent. The MES-
MERIC DROPS do not contain Opium nor Henbane, and
although from its effects the active ingredients may be techni-
cally termed a narcotic, its exhibition is not attended with any of
the ill effects which arise from the use of the narcotic drugs
hitherto known. In many of the most distressing and dangerous
maladies, allaying pain and tranquillizing the sufferer is the grand
desideratu m for effecting a cu re, and in cases of a less urgent
character the happiest effects often follow the administration of
remedies which soothe the nerves and allay irrit&bility. In all
such cases the MESMERIC DBOPS will be found an invaluable
resource.

Sold in Boxes Is. l$d., 2s. 9d.,4s. 6d., and Us., by Neville and
Bo\ dd , 503, New Oxford-street , London ; Barclay and Co., Far-
ringdon-street; Hannay and Co., Oxford-street, and all vendors
of patent medicines.

N.B.—Should any difficulty arise in procuring them they may
be had post free, by remitting the amount in po3U°re stamps to
Neville and Boydd. 
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E
and W. STURGF,, COAL-MERC HANTS

• BRIDGE-WHARF, CITY-ROAD. *
E. and W. 6. announce that their price for Best Coals is still

22s. per ton , and inform their friends and the public that they
continue to give the strictest attention to all orders entrusted to
their care. (Inland Coals, for keeping in all night without stir-
ring, may be always had.)

E. and W. STUKGE , BRIDGE-WHARF, CITY-RQAD.

A CARD.

C DOBSON COLLET, late of the Royal Italian
• Opera, Covent Garden , Teacher of Singing. For Terms

of Musical Lectures, Private Lessons, or Clats Teaching, in
Town or Country, apply to C. D. C, 15, Essex-street, Strand.

THE QUEEN'S PARASOL, registered by
THOMA8 EVANS and CO., Feb. 19, 1851, is the most

elegant style ever produced. To be had of all Drapers and
Wholesale Houses ; also at the Manufactory, No. 10, WOOD-
STREET, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON. ______

]\/f A RRI AGE LAW REFORM ASSOCIATION.
—.tJL Numerous applications having been made to the Associa-
tion by persons intending to contract marriage with a deceased
wife's sister, the Committee think it desirable, whilst Lord
Lyndhurst's Act remains unrepealed.to make it known that these
marriages are lawful in Prussia, Denmark, Germany, Sweden,
and Norway, and all other Protestant countries of Europe, except
England ; in the United States of America; and, by dispensation,
in all Roman Catholic countries.

Further information may be obtained gratuitously, on applica-
tion to the Honorary Secretary, at the Offices of the Association,
26, Parliament-street.

JOSEPH STANSBURY , M.A., Honorary Secretary.

FRES H ARRI VAL of SUGAR and SNOW-
CURED SPANISH HAMS, ONLY 8d. per lb.—GEORGE

OSBORN E has mu ch pleasure in intimating to hiu kind
Patrons and the Public generally, th at he has again received
through his Agent in Galicia a large quantity of the above
justl y-celebrated Hams, so perfectly unique in point of delicious
flavour and quality, that from the numerous testimonials he has
received , they are trul y pronounced to be, par excellence; the
choicest delicacy of the kind of the present day. His Galician
Agent, however , states that, fro m the scarcity of Hams of this
qualit y in the market, an advance has been made in the price ;
but notwithstanding th<8 , George Osb >rne will be enabled to sup-
ply his customers at the above moderate charge. G. O. earnestly
solicits an inspection of his large and superior Stock of Provisions,
compr ising his

RICHLY-FLAVOURED PEAT-SMOKED BREAKFAST
BACON , 6Ad. and 7d. per lb. by the half-side.

Also, a very large supply of delicately SMOKED OX TONGUES,
the finest that have been purchased in the market for many years,
from 38. 6d. to 49. 6d. each.

FINE RIPE STILTON , 7d. to Is. per lb.
Good FAMILY CHESHIRE , from 5^d. to 6Jd. per lb.
Other Salted Provisions equally moderate, and of the choicest

description.
LARGE CONSUMERS will effect a saving of at least 10 to 15

per cent, by purchasing at this ESTABLISHMENT.
All GOODS carefully packed , and delivered at the respective

RALWAY* TERMINI , as well as within five miles of London ,
fiee of expense to the purchaser.

GEORGE OSBORNE , CHEESE and BACON FACTOR ,
OSBORNE HOUSE, 30. LUDGATE-HILL, near St. Paul's.
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BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEU MATIC PILLS. —
»«»»?« *a^n

™
wledgred efflca °y of BLAIR'S GOUT andKHETTMATIC PILL8, by the Continued series of Testimonialswhich have been sent to, and published by, the proprietor forntearly twenty years, has rendered this medicine the most popularof the present age ; and, in corroboration of which , the followingextract of a letter, written by John Molard Wheeler , Esq.,

Collector of Customs, Jamaica, having been handed by hisbrother, at Swindon, to Mr. Prout for publication, will fully
confirm :— '

"I know you have never had occasion to take Blair's Pille,
but let me emphatically tell you, in mercy to any fri end who
may suffer f rom gout, rheumatic gout, lumbago, sciatica, rheu-
matism, or any branch of that widely-allied family, to recom-
mend their using them. In this country they are of wonderful
efficacy : not only am I personally aware of their powers, but I
see my friends and acquaintances receiving unfailing benefit
from their use. I would not be without them on any account.
If taken in the early stage of disease,they dissipate it altogether;
if in a later, they alleviate pain, and effect a much speedier
cure than by any other means within my knowledge."

Sold by Thomas Prout, 229, Strand , London ; and , by his
appointment , bv all respectable Medicine Venders throughout
the United Kingdom. Price 2s. 9d. per box.

Ask for BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PILLS, and ob-
serve the name and address of " Thomas Prout, 229, Strand ,
London," impressed upon the Government stamp affixed to each
box of the Genuine Medicine.

DR. CULVERWEL.L ON NERVOU8NES8, DEBILITY, AND
INDIGESTION; also on Urinary Derangements, Constipa-
tion, and Haemorrhoids.

Is. each ; by Post, Is. 6d.
WHAT TO EAT, DRINK , AND AVOID.

" Abstinentia mtilti curantur morbi."A popular exposition of the principal causes, (over and carelessfeeding, &c.) of the above harassing and distressing complaints,
with an equally intelligible and popular exposition of how we
should live to get rid of them ; to which ie added diet tables for
every meal in the day, and full instructions for the reg-imen and
observance of every hour out of the twenty-four : illustrated by
numerous cases, &c.

Vols. 2 and 3, companions to the preceding,
THE ENJOYMENT OF LIFE. | HOW TO BE HAPPY.

" Jucunde Vivere."

ON URINARY DISORDERS, CONSTIPA-
TION, and HAEMORRHOIDS ; their Obviation and Removal.

Sherwood, 23, Paternoster-row; Mann , 39, Cornhill; and the
Author, 10, Argyll-place,Regent-street: consultation hours , ten
to twelve ; evenings , seven till nine.

DIVISION OF PROFITS.
ALBION LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

LONDON. Insti tuted in 1805.
DIRECTORS.

JOHN HAMPDEN GLEDSTANES , Esq., Chairman.
CHARLES RUSSELL, Esq., Deputy Chairman.

Thomas Starling Benson , Esq. James P Harmon, Esq.
J. Whatman Bosanquet. E*q. T. W. Clinton Murdoch , Esq.
Frederick Burnuj ster, Esq. David Riddall Koper, fcaq.
John Coningham. Esq. Edward Stewart , Esq.
Frederick D. Danvers, Esq. Francis Wilson, E«q.

At the last Division of Profits (1849), every policy-holder in-
sured upon the Participating Scale of Premium became entitled
to a return of one-ftfth of all the premium he had paid , either in
the form of an immediate Cash payment, or by Augmentation of
the Sum Insured , or Reduction of the future Premium. The
nest division will take place in 185*. when every Policy effected
on or before 30th April next will entitle the holder to a larger
share of the divisibl e surplus than if effected after that date.

Amongst other advantages secured to policy-holders in this
Company, are—a low rate of premium at the youngrer ages ; the
payment of the sum insured at the end of thirty days after proof
of death ; and the libert y of residing in many parts of North
America, the Cape, New Zealand, and Australia, without any
extra charge except for Sea-iisk.

Forms oi Proposal , Prospectuses, &c, will be sent free to any
addreess. John lb Cappelain,

Actuary and Secretary.
Applications for Agencies may be made to Mr. Theodore

Compton , Provi ncial Superintendent.

COUGHS, INFLUENZA , BRONCHITIS —
KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES, which are eo

strongly recommended by the faculty (testimonials from the most
eminent of whom may be inspected ) are in daily request at this
most inclement season as a safe, speedy, and most efficacious re-
mad y for Coughs, Bronchitis , Influenza (now very prevalent), and
all di sorders of the chest and lungs.

Prepared and sold in boxes, from Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.,
and 10s. 6d. each , by THOMAS KEATING , Phar maceutical
Chemist, 79, St. PsuPs-churchyard, London. Sold by all Drug-gists. .

T R A F A L G A R  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E
ASSOCIATION.

OFFICES : 40, PALL-MALL , LONDON.
Thi3 Association has been established for the purpose of pro-

viding ANNUITIES TO THK SHARE A N D  POLICY-
HOLD ERS, in the event of pecuniary misfortune, incapacity, or
old age ; which are not liable to forfeiture in cases of Bankruptcy ,
Insolvency, or failure of any description—and also
SECURING EDUCATION , APPRENTICESHIP FEES, OR

ENDOWMENTS TO THEIR CHILDREN .
Detailed Prospectuses, containing the names and addresses of

the shareholders, rates of premium , an explana tion of the system
now ori ginat ed , together with useful information and statistic?
respecting Life Assurance, may be had on application at the
offices.

Combination Policies, payable in the event of casualties of any
kind total ly disabli ng the Ass ured , or death , are issued at
moderate rates. This important addition to the princi ple of
Assurance deserves the serious attention of persons in all positions
cflife.

Immediate and deferred Annuities are granted.
All policies indisputable, whereby the power on the part of the

office in resisting a claim under any circumstance whatever is
removed.

Loan s are effected on personal and other securities in connec-
tion with Life Assurance.

Parties desirous of becom ing- Agents or Medical Referees are
requested to communicate with the Secretary.

By order of the Board , Thomas H. Baylts ,
Resident Manage r and Secretary.

CURE OF ASTHMA OF SEVERAL YEARS' STANDING.
" Cainscross, near Stroud , Gloucestershire,

" March 20, 1850.
" Sir ,—Having been troubled with Asthma for several years,

I could find no relief from any medicine whatever until I was
induced about two years ago to try a box of your valuable
Lozenges, and found such relief from them that I am deter-
mined for the future never to be without a box of them in the
house, and will do all in my power to recommend them to my
fri ends.
" If you consider the above Testimonial of any advantage,

you are quite at liberty to make what use of it you please.
" I am, Sir, your most obliged servant ,

" Thos. Keating, Esq. " W. J. Tkigo."
79, St. Paul's Churchyard.

PRO FESSIONAL LIFE A S S U R A N C E
COMPAN Y.

Admitting, on equal terms, persons of every clas3 and degree to
all its benefits and advantages.

Capital—Two Hundred and Fiftv Thousand Pounds.
Chairman—Major H e n ry  Stonrs , LL.H.

Deputy Chairman—James Andrew D u r h a m , Esq.
With upward s of Fourteen Hundred Shareholders.

There arc two important clauses in the Deed of Settlement , by
which the Directors have power to appro priate ONE-TENTH of
the entire profits of the Company :—

1st.—For the relief of aged anil dis tressed parties assured for
life, who have paid live years' premiums , their widows and
orphans.

2nd.—For the relief of aged and dis tressed original proprietors ,
assured or no t , their widows and orp hans , together with
f) per cen t, per annum on the capital originally invested
by them.

All policies indisputable and free of stam p du ty.
Ka ten of premium extremely moderate.
No extra charge for going to or residing ;it (in time of peace)

Australa sia—Bermuda—Madeira—Cape of Good Hope—and the
British North American Colonies.

Medical men in all eiises remunera ted for their report.
Assurances granted against paral ysis , liliudneHs , accident.K , in-

sanity , and evei y other affliction , bodily and mental , at moderate
rates.

A liberal commission allowed to agents.
Annual premium for assuring X'100, nainelv :—

Age—-J O £1 1(> 9 Age—40 £2 V.I C,
:ii) £1 I 'J « 50 £:\ 18 ()

Prospectuses , wi th  tables and fullest information , may he find
at the oflic.es of the Company, or any of their agent *.

Applications for agencies requested .
EDWAR D MYIJ8, Residen t Manager and Actuary.

Offices, 7(5, Chenpside, London.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR, WHISKERS, EYE-
BROWS, &c, may be with certainty obtained by using

a very small portion of ROSALIE COUPELLE'S PARISIAN
POMADE , every morning, instead of any oil or other preparation.
A fortnigh t's use will , in most instances, show its surprising
properties in producing and curling Whiskers, Hair . &c, at
any age, fro m whatever cause deficient ; as also checking gray-
ness, &c.

Sent free by post, with instructions, fee , on receipt of twenty-
four postage stamps, by Miss Coupelle, Ely-place, Holborn ,
London ; who may be consulted on these matters daily, fro m two
till five o'clock. testimonials.

Lieutenant Holroyd , R.N., wri tes: " Its effects are truly as-
tonishing 1 ; it has thickened and darkened my hair very much."

Mrs. Buckley, Stapelford : " Your delightful Pomade Iia9 im-
proved my hair wonderfull y."

Mr. Yates , hair-dresser, Malton : " The young man has now a
good pair of Whiskers ; I want you to send me two pots for other
customers of mine. "

Mrs. Lello , Worthi ng: " I use your Pomade in my nursery,
as I find it very usefu l for childre n s hair also."

DO NO T CUT YOUR CORNS—BUT CURE THEM.
Also will be sent (free), on receipt of thirteen stamps , her onl y

safe, speedy, and lasti ng cure for softor hard corns , bunions , &c.
It cures in three days, and is never failing.

Mrs. Hug hes , Sunbury : "It  cured four corns , and three
bunions, amazingly quick , and is the best and safest thing I have
ever met with."

Address : MISS COUPELLE , Ely-place, Holborn , London.

A NEW MEDICINE.
FRANKS'S SPECIFIC CAPSULE —A form

of Medicine at once safe, sure, speedy, and pleasant, espe-
cially applicable to urethral morbid secretions, and other ail-
ments for which copaiba and cubebs are commonly administered.

Each Capsule containing the Specific is made of the purest
Gelatine, which, encased in tinfoil , may be conveniently carried
in the pocket, and , being both elastic and pleasant to taUe ,
affords the greatest facility for repeating the doses without in-
termission—a desideratum to persons travelling, visiting, or en-
gaged in business, as well as to those who object to fluid medi-
cines, being unobjectionable to the most susceptible stomach.

Prepared only by GEORGE FRANKS, Surgeon , at his Labo-
ratory, 90, Blackfriars-road , London , where they may be had ,
and of all Medicine Venders, in boxes, at 23.9d. and 4s. 6d. each ,
or sent free by post at 3s. and 5s. each. Of whom , also, may be
had, in bottles, at 2s. 96.. 4s. 6d., and 11s.each,

FRANKS'S SPECIFIC SOLUTION OF COPAIBA.
TESTIMONIALS.

From Joseph Henry Green , Esq., F.R.S., President of the Royal
College of Surgeons, London ; Senior Surgeon to St. Thomas's
Hospital ; and Professor of Surgery in King's College, London.
" I have made trial of Mr. Franks's Solution of Copaiba , at

St. Thomas's Hospital, in a variety of cases, and the results
¦warrant my stating, that it ia an efficacious remedy, and one
which does not produce the usual unpleasant effects of Copaiba.

(Signed) "Joseph Henry Green.
" Lincoln's-inn Fields, April 15, 1835."

From Bransby Cooper, Esq., F.R.S., one o< tne Council of the
Royal College of Surgeons, London ; Senior Surgeon to Guy 's
Hospital ; and Lecturer on Anatomy, Sec.
"M r. Bransby Cooper presents his compliments to Mr. George

Franks, and has great pleasure in bearing testimony to the
efficac y of his Solution of Copaiba. Mr. Cooper has prescribed
the Solution in ten or twelve cases with perfect success.

"New-street, Apri l 13, 1835."
*«• These medicines are protected against counterfeits by the

Gover nment Stamp—on which is engraven " George Fran ks
Black friars-road "—being- attached to each.

PAI NS in the BACK , GRAVEL , LUM BAGO ,
R H EU MAT ISM , GOUT, INDIGESTION , DEBILITY,

STRICTURE , &c—DR. DE ROOS'S RENAL PILLS, as their
name. Renal (or the kidneys), indica tes, are the mo3t safe and
efficacious remedy ever discovered (or discharges of any kind ,
and diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs generally, whe-
ther resulting from imprudence or otherwise, which, if neg-
ected , frequentl y end in stone in the bladder, and a linge-ing
death. For gout, rheumatism, depression of spirits , dislike
of society , incapacity for business, loss of memory, drowsiness,
sleep without lefreshment , and nervo usness , when (as is often
the case) arising from or combined with urinary diseases , they
are unequalled ; how necessary is it , then , that persons thus af-
flic ted should attend at once to these impoitant matters , liy
their salutary action on acidity of the stomach they correct bile
and indigestion , purif y and promote the renal secretion*, thereby
preventing1 the formation of stone, and establishing for life the
health y functions ol all these organs.

Sold in boxo,, with directions , &c, at Is. l-Jd., 2s. 9d., 4a 6d.,
and 11b. each.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.—Dr. DE ROOS'S
FEMALE PILL8 are the best and safest medicine, under any
circumstances , for regulating the secretions , keeping them in a
healthv condition , and removing all affections dependent on
irregufarities, general weaknes*, accompanied by excessive pale-
ness of the countenance , shortness of breath , cough , wearinffHs ,
incapacity for exertion , einking.at tin; pit of the stomach , fever-
ishness, indirection , consti pation, loan of appetite , flatulence ,
heartbur n , giddiness , palpitation , pains in the head , stomach ,
loins, &c. &c. (the results of which , if neglected , are generall y a
total incapacity for the marriage state). Uy their peculiar ac-
tion on the system , they remove ail hysterical and nervous affec-
tions, prevent consumption , and are better calculated to cure
those peculiar conditions which , in the onset, lead to the above
distressing maladieu , than any other coii) |xiuii<1 ever published.

Sold in boxes, with direc tions, &c, at Is. l^d. , 2a. yd., 1m. (id. ,
and I In each.

N.H. — "A FKW HINTS ON FEMALE DISEASES." sen t
post free, by the Author , for two pontage fitiimpn.

DR. DE ROOS'S PILE & FISTULA SALVES,
for the cure of these complaints without operation. Any un-
easiness or itching- of the lower bowel may he regarded as nymp-
tomatic of pilen , and if m-.glecteil will load to prolapnus of the
rectum , or to the formation of flotilla , the hi ghly daiigeiouu und
even fatal cha racter of which ih well known. Jiy a timely use of
tho Salvo all further consequences may bo averted , and tli« cure
speedily effected. The worut caaeH have bueu frequentl y cured
by it , when all other treatment had failed.

Sold in pota , with directions , &c, aUs. 6d. , or three times the
quantity for l ln .; and fou r t Ih. quantities for .'f.'ta.

PnrchftHcm will specify which is required , the Pile or the
Fistula Salve.

N.!».—" IMPORTANT HINTS on PILES and FISTULA ,"
sent pout free, l>y the Author , for two postage stainpn.

OAUTION. —8c« that the Proprietor 's nnme , in white lette r*,
ia on the Government Stump, without which none are genuine.

*»•—Advice and Medicine , J£l . Patient* corresponded with
till cured.

•' TI IH MKDIOAL ADViaiCR ," on ni l Uir above dlrteiwrn , by
Dr. Do Itoos, 168 page*, with coloured descri pti ve engravings ;
to be had through all bookm-Hern , price 2s. Ad. , or, on receipt of
forty nostugo atampa , will be sent direct fYom the Author , 8.r> ,
El y-p lace, Ilolbo n , London , where he may bo consulted on them)
mutters dully, fr»m t«n till one, and fonr till eight , Sunday w-
cepted (unless by pruvio uH arrangement).

N.B.— Where diffic ulty occurs in obtain ing- any of tb« above,
ouolouo pontage Btuinnu to tho eutubliuhiiieiit.

H K A L T I I  WHERE 'TIS SOUGHT

H OLLOWA Y'S PILLS.—Cure of a Case of
Weakness and Debility, of Four Years* standing.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. William Smith , of No. ?>, Little
Tliomas-st reet , Gibson-street , Lambeth , dated Dec. 12, 184".

" To Professor I1oi.i,oway ,
" Sir ,— 1 beg- to inform you that for nearl y live years I hardl y

knew what it was to have a day 's health , aufferiug from extreme
weak ness and debility, with constant nervous heudacbes , giddl-
ne.au,and sick ness of the stomach , together with a great depres-
sion of spirits. I used to think that noth ing- could benu tit me ,
as I had been to many medical men , some of whom , aft er doing
all that was in their power , informed me that they considered
that 1 hud aome upiiml comp laint beyond the reach of euro , to-
gether with a very dipordered state of the ntoinach and liver ,
making my case bo complicated that  nothing could be done for
me. One day, being iiniiHiiall y ill and in a dejected state , I uaw
your Pills advertised , zmd resolved to give them a tria l , more
perhaps from curiosity than with a hope of being cured , how-
ever 1 soon found myself better by taking them , and ho I went
on peiHevering in their use for nix months , when I am happy to
say the y effected a perfect cure ,

(Si gned) " WILLIAM SMITH ,
"(frequentl y called Kl )  WARD)."

Sold at the Estab lishment of Profennor Holi.oway , 214 .8trnn<l (near Temple Har), London , aiid by niOMt all respectable
Orugg iHta and Dcalerx in Medicine throughout tho civi l i zed
WorW I . at tho following prices—Is. l^d ,, 2h. l)d. , 4h. (id.. Us. ,
22e , arid 'XI *. ench Uox. Thero is u considerable saving b y
tuklnr the larger eizen.

N.H. —Directions for the guidance of Patients in every Dis-
order are aillxed to each Uox.

M E T R O P O L I T A N  a ml P R O V I N C I A L
JOINT-STOC K BItKWKRY C O M P AN Y .( Heifidtored Provision all y pursuant to 7 and 8 Vic , cap. 110.)

The Directors of thin Company are. proceeding with anALI .OTMKNT of SHAKKK.
^ 

ProHpectuHes and every information miiy be obtained at thoTemporary OHlcoa , Kldon-chmnbci n , Devereux-conrt , Temple(I t! AKLKH HKNIt Y K DM AN 1)8 See "

JVf K V HO 1>O L IT A N CO U N T I KS  andX.TX ( 1KNKUA L LIl' lC ASHUUANOK BOCIKT Y. 27 Regen t-street, Waterloo-p lace, London.
1) 1 IlBOTOniS .

"'""'" 'I V*l*cr,; !< :h<1- Thomas Littledale. Ksq.John OriMlli I' n th , K«q. Kdward l,omM . Ksq.
. T% wT m̂ "*1/ K8(i- 8anuiel Mm «r. K "n-John I *lk Oriflln , h.q . I'dward V»n«ittnrt Neale, E,q.Peter Hood l*q «ir Thomas N. Reeve.Cnpt. lion. (J. I' . Hotha m , R.N. Willia m Htudley KhoLite A»»ura«oe», Aim uitiiw. and Endowments. 'Thiw-fonrtlnof profit * divided miwugut the lumirud . — l'roupnctdflftii , post fr«e.on application. K Kumui/hon Oamhoux . Manager.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
rp II E R A I L W A Y  A S S U  R A N C K
-i- COMPANY ,

Incorpora ted under the Ao.t of Par liament , 7 and 8 Vic , c. 110.
CAPITAL—A'l OO.OOO.

Office*— No. 5, 8t. Jamen 's-Htieet , Londo n.
TUXJHTKKH.

The R i ght Honourable Karl Kit/ .will iain.
The Honourable Henry (1. Hncncer.
Tho Common Herjuant.
(/'hurley Hopkinnon , Esq.

The distinctive feature of thin Company consi sts in the Suf-
ficienc y of (INK P A Y M K N T  to cover an ASSURANCE 1'OIL
T H K  VFI1OI.IC OK LI KK.

The FI RST is the ONL Y Expense mid Trouble , there being
no Annual  Renewal ot Premium.

It will be seen that , by a sing le payment of Five Shil l ingH , any¦
Railway Traveller may hi; itHuiued in the sum of X"100 lor tlin
remainder of his life .

Upon proof being given that a party uMHiired ha« met with bin
Death by R.iiltvay Accident , tho Compiiuy will pay to his repro-
BenlativeH the lull iiiiiount of bin polic y.

If tho accident shall ichiiIi in j icihoiiuI in jury onl y, tho Coui-
pituy will pay to the attained a fair coiupcnrmlioii for such in-
jury.

Assure™ will have tin- option of travelling in Carriages of uny
ClasH , and on any Railway in the United King dom.

Thin Company lu now granting AtiHuriuiouu upon tbu following
f cruiB , viz. :—

For every I'olicy of £100 .. £0 5*.
500 .. I f)B .

1000 .. a 2m.
20<)0 .. 4 4s.

Ajfentd are appointed in nil the prlucimil Towutt of the United
King dom , throug h whom AnnunuieeH may b« effected , or app li-
cation niu y lie innrin tn thfl Secretary, ut tho Company '* OHIocd ,
No. •> , Ht. Juuiuu 'M-u treut , London.



NEW MONTHLY PERIODICAL.
By the Author of " The Comic History of England," Illus-

trated by John Leech.
On the 1st of May will be published , price Is., with Coloured

Engravings and numerous Woodcuts , by John Leech ,
The First Number of

THE COMIC HISTORY of ROME , for the
Use and Amusement of Schools and Families.

London : Published by Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

380 q z f y t  . J L - eaJt t t * [Saturda y, April 19, 185J.

London , rriiitml by Iti»»r 1'ai.mku (o< No . XCIi rpmo w Urriu r m i l , *r.ri.h of K-B.i,.Klon MUdl..«,. ut the O.Ike ,„' Ji ? It ' 
^Jo.ep h Clayton , No. 1) , i:rn lie.,.o..rt . l' lmn-.treet , in the »' «r ul. , I H,1>U».LU -I ,. tha-We.t in t l.e City of London, mud puhlUlxT d b» Ju ., ,"Ci.*«Toif ,J iior. of ¦na .t mo rub li.WiiB.offlce. No m, 8ir« ud . in " U£S 19 itl 'l

CleM'ati>*»»> »» **• Cliy «rf W..tu1lu.tir.-1«»A,V,VA K

In a few days will be published , in 2 vols.. post 8vo., cloth, 21s.»

AN EXCURS ION to CALIFORNIA , over the
Prairie, Rocky Mountains, and Great Sierra Nevada, with

a stioll through the digging's and ranches of that country.
By William Kblly.

London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

N E W  W O R K S .
¦ «? 

In the Press,
ST. P A UL ' S  E P I S T LE S  TO T H E

C O R 1 N T H I A N S ;
AN ATTEMPT TO CONVEY THEIR SPIRIT AND

SIGNIFICANCE. '
By the Rev. John Hamilton Thom.

Post 8vo., cloth. [Nearly ready.

LECTURES ON POLITICAL ECONOMY.
By Francis William Newman,

Author of " The Soul," " Phases of Faith," &c.

Post 8vo., cloth. [/» the Press.

Nearly ready, Octavo,
MEMOIR of EDWARD COPLESTON, D.D.,

Bishop of Llandaff ; illustrated by Selections from his
Diary and Correspondence, with Extracts from his Charges and
other Writings. Edited by W. J. Coplkston, M.A., Rector of
Cromhall, formerly Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford.

London: John W. Parker, "West 81rand.

J ust published, handsomely bound in cloth, price 4s. 6d..

CLARKE'S LONDON AS IT IS TO-DAY,
where to go, and what to see during the Great Exhibition,

with a correct Map, and upwards of 300 Engravings on wood.
Uniform with the above,

THE CRYSTAL PALACE: its Origin, History,
and Construction ; No. 2, price l£d., profusely illustrated, to be
continued weekly.

London : H. G. Clarke and Co., 4, Exeter-change.

Just published , in 8vo., cloth lettered , 3s. ; post free , 3s. 6d.,

N E R V OU S  A F F E C T I O N S ; being - a
few Observations on Nervous Disorders, the result of an

extensive experience in the treatment of those diseases; with some
remarks on the Use aud Abuse of Hydropathy. By Richard
Dawson, M.D., Extra Licentiate of the Royal College of Physi-
cians, London ; Member of the Royal College of Surgeons of
England.

London : Aylott and Jones, 8, Paternoster-row.

PRINTED IN THE CRYSTAL PALACE.—
THE PARLOUR MAGAZINE of the LITERATURE of

ALL NATIONS. To be continued weekly, price 2d. It will be
the largest and the cheapest of the weekly magazines. The first
number will be a double one at the single price. One-half of it
will be devoted to an ably-written article—HOW TO ENJOY
LONDON DURING THE EXHIBITION.  A beautiful STEEL
ENGRAVING will be given with the number.

London : Printed in the Crystal Palace , and published by
Houlston and Stoneman , and Booksellers everywhere.

Just Published ,

THE CREED OF C H R I S T E N D O M :
ITS FOUNDATIONS AND SUPERSTRUCTURE.

By William Rathbone Grbg.
8vo., cloth , 10s. 6d.

CONTEN TS.
Inspiration of the Scri ptures.
Authorship and Authority of the Pentateuch and the Old Testa-

ment C'anon generally.
The Prophecies.
Theism of the Jews Impure and Progressive.
Ori gin of the Gospels.
Fidelity of the Gospel History.
The Limits of Apostolic Wisdom and Authority.
Miracles—liesuvection of Jesus.
Is Christianity a Revealed Reli gion ?
Christian Electicism—The Great Enigma.

Two Giant Plates—150 Summer Fashions—View of the Exhibi-
tion—Paper Models of the Exhibition Mantelet.

THE LADIES' GAZETTE OF FASHION
for MAY , price Is., contains extraordinary Novelties

given in no other Work : all the Paris Fashions ; two Giant
Plates; Paper Models ; 20 Cloaks; 30 Walking Dresses ; 50
Bonnets ; several Ball and Children's Dresses, &c; with De-
scriptions; large Steel View of the Exhibition ; Guide to Lon-
don , &c. Post free , Six Stamps extra.

London : G. Berger, Holy well-street, Strand; and all Book-
sellers.

On the 15th of March was published , price Id., No. 1 of a New
Series of

npHE PEOPLE ; established for three years as a
A Cheap Weekly Journal of Politics and Literature for Work-

ing Men.
London : J. Watson , Queen's Head-passage , Paternoster-row.

On May 1 will be published , No 1 (24 pp. for Three Hal fpence)
of The

EXPONENT ; a MON THLY R EVIEW for
the PEOPLE. To " expound " popular principles, and to

aid thfir  practical development.
London : J. Watson , 3, Queen's Head-passage, Paternoster-

row. Cambridge: Nicholls.

SECOND EDITION.—Now ready, c' oth lettered , Is. 6d.,

THE H I S T O R Y  of SIX M O N T H S '
I M P R I S O N M E N T .

By Gkouge Jacob Holyoake.
Submitted to her Majesty's Attorney-General and the British

Clergy.
London: J. Watson, 3, Queen's Head-passage, Paternoster-row.

LETTERS ON T H E  LAW S OF MAN'S
N A T U R E  AND D E V E L O P M E N T .

By H. G. Atj cinson and Harriet Mautineau.
Post 8vo., cloth. 9s.

" A curious and valuable contribution to psychological science ;
and we regard it with interest, as containing the best and
fullest development of the new theologies of mesmerism, clair-
voyance, and the kindred hvpotheses. The book is rep lete with
profound reflections thrown out incidentally, is distinguished by
a peculiar elegance of style, and . in the hands of a calm and phi-
losophical theologian , may serve as » useful precis of the most
formidable difficulties he has to contend against in the present
day."— Weekly News.

Now ready at all the Booksellers, No. 1, price 2d.,
Published Weekly,

THE LOOKER-ON; a Record of the Literary ,
Artistic, and Scientific World, suited for Family Reading.

The Proprietors of the " Looker-On " propose to give, in a
more popular form and at a cheaper rale, such matter as has hi-
therto only appeared in the first-class literary journal s ; thus, in
each number will be found a popular essay, an original tale, an
analytical review of the last new books, an independent critique
of the play or opera of the day, an ori ginal poem, notes and que-
ries for the curious and inquiring, a letter containing the chit-
chat of the Parisian world ,pen-and-ink pictures ; also the gossip
of the scientific , artistic, dramatic , musical , and literary world.

The aim of the " Looker-On " is to combine amusement with
information , without throwing aside that high moral tone so ne-
cessary in a family journal.
" THE GOWNSMAN of ALL SOULS' ; a Legend
of Oxford ; will be published weekl y, in this journal .

A Specimen Number , 16 pages large 8vo., price 2d., will be
sent free by post, on recei pt of four postage stamps, by the Pub-
lisher, John Lofts, 368, Strand , London.

' THOMAS COOPER'S WORKS.

T
HE PURGATOR Y OF SUICIDES. A Prison

Rh yme. In Ten Books , with Notes. In one vol., cloth
. boards, price 3s. 6d. To be had in Numbers at twopence , and

Parts at sixpence each.
WISE SAWS and MODERNT INSTANCES.

Two vols., cloth boards. Price 5s.
THE BARON'S YULE FEAST. A Christmas

Rh yme. Wrapper. Price Is. Gd.
EIGHT LE TTERS to the YOUNG MEN of the

W O R K I N G  CLASSES. Price Cd.
COOPER'S JOURNAL. Complete in one vol. ,

cloth boards , containing- the Critical Exegesis of Gospel History,
on thu basis of " Strauss '* Loben Jesu." Price 3s.

CAPTAIN COBLER ; or, the Lincolnshire Re-
bellion. An Historical Romance of the Rei gn of Henry VI I I .
In one vol. , cloth lettered. Price 2s. Cd.

THE MINSTREL'S SONG, and the WOOD-
MAN'S SO N'G. The .Poetry aud Melod y by Thomas Coopek.
Arranged by J. D. Coli.kt. Price Gd .

London : J. Watson , o, Qiio eii 's-head-passagc ,Paternoster-row.

Second Edi t ion , rev ised , price Is., with eleirant Frontispiece ,

PET Ki t LI I TLKami t in * LUCKY S I X P E N C E ;
The KlUKJ 'S  LrCCTU RE;  and other Stories.

" A Wordsworth  for children — k indness , integri ty ,  charit y,
candou r , and t ru th  are deli ghtfull y inculcated. "—Morning Ad-
vertis er , Jan. 10.

" Well  deserves :i standard place in children 's librari es ."—
Dai ly  News, Jan. 11 .

" Pretty l i t t le  stories—the publ ic pronounce , it amusing. "—
Leader , Jan. I H .

" Suited to become ' familiar as household 1 words * in the homes
of En gland. " — Leicester Chron icle.

" Cannot f.iil to he a great favou rite. The ' Lucky Sixpence '
bids fair to he learned by heart and long remembered. "—British
Ba nner , Feb. I! ) .

" H appy are the Tdiiih and I ' annyH in whose behalf a shill ing
iH ho well invented. "—Sussex Kx/ >re.ts , Match  «'' .

" WriLten in u uty le. ho ut l ract ive an to ensure it a welcome
among child r en ."— Hast Jlny lia n Itccurd and Lowestoft Adver-
tiser , A pril 'i .

Kid g\v:iy, I (!'.) , Piccadill y ;  Caw thorn and Hutt , 21, Cocktipiir-
Btree t ;  T. Hosivoi th , 2 IT ), Uegrnt -s l  red.

T H E  S I E G E  O F  D A M A S C U S .
AN HISTORICAL NOVEL.

By James Nisbet, Esq.
In 3 vols. post 8vo. , cloth , £1 11s. 6J.

" A romance of very unusual power."—Leader.

London : John Chapman , 142. Strand.

PURE C H R I S T I A NI T Y  RESTORED!!!
Price , stitched , 4s. ; in cloth , 5s.,

A 
TREATISE on an Orig inal and Comp lete
SYSTEM of THEOLOGY , founded on the Attributes of

the LORD JEHOVAH : whereby all. existing- differences in the
various doctrines of professing Christians are harmonized (in-
c luding  the moral agency of man in strict accordance with the
election of God);  and hy which al«o all important difficult pas-
sages in the  Hol y Scri ptures relat ive to Salvation are explained
in a satisfactory manner , prepuratory to the A P P R O A C H I N G
M I L L E N N I U M , when there will be known only " One Lord ,
one Kaith , one Baptism."
" Prove till things; hold fast that which is good."—1 Thess.v. 21.

liy Phi l ip  Wood.
London : Simpkin , Marshall , and Co., Stationers'-hall-court.

NEW LIBERAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
On Saturday, 19th of April , 1851, will be published No. 1, price

Threepence , of
THE PIONEER , and W E E K L Y  RECO RD

of MOVEMENTS; a Liberal Newspaper of Ph ysical , Moral ,
Social , and Political Progress. Its columns will be devoted to
the Il lustration and Advocacy of all Progressive Movements ,
including the Temperance, Dietetic, Medical , and Spelling Re-
forms ; it will explain ;tnd enforce the princip les of Peace ,
Phrenology, Vital Magnetism , Homoeopath y, and H ydropathy.
It will elucidate the ideas and details of Cooperation ; treat in a
familiar sty le of popular Anatomy, Ph ysiology, and the Philo-
soph y of Health ; opening its pages to the discussion and expla-
nation of every scheme of human advancement , thoug h pled g ing
itself to advocate onl y those which have established themselves
in truth and uti l i ty.  It will also contain all the ordinary news
and topics of the time , besides a variety of instructive and en-
tertaining matter , selected from the hi ghest literature of the
day, or contributed by original writers of established repute.
Literature, Art , and Science will contribute their beauties and
wonders to its pageo ; the domestic hearth will  he made more
joyout ) by its fli ghts of fancy, and the dwellers in the Ideal con-
stantl y refreshed by its poetic jewels and gatherings from the
world of beauty.

Oflice , K5, Patcrnoster-row, London ; and sold by all Bookselli'r3
and Newsagents.—•«• Active Provincial Agents wanted.

On the First of Every Month , twenty-four pages 8vo. , price 2d.,
Edited by R. II. (i iUNUROn , Al.D., LL. l) ., 1<".L.S., Author of
" Bacchus," &c,
THE JOURNAL of HEALT H : a Magazine

devoted to the Il lustration and advocacy i f  the true princi p lcx
of health and longevity. Thin journal in intended to be a Record
of the Water (Jure. I t  will contain articles on Popular Ph yn io-
logy, Diet , und Dittebtion , the Nature ami Properties of Food:*,
the Cheiniatry of Lift; , &c. &c. Tim influence of alcohol , to-
bacco, late hours of 1 ibour , impure air , bad dwellings , corrupt
and adulterated food , a *d  other HourccB of diueaae , will receive
practical elucidation in a nerien of Hcientiflc but popular ar t icle*
The p.ipcru in thin periodical will be illustrated by appropriate
woodcuts and engravings.

Parts I , <5 , nmt 3, price. Sevenpence caoh , are now read y, and
Nos. 1 to H , price 2d. Advertisement* to ho sent in by the lfith
/\f* <»nr»)i ivwinf l i  _^______^__

J u st |) i i l ) l i hhc ( l , iii  leap. Kvo. ,  price 1 h . , c loth ,

nnni< : relation < »r ph i losophy  t <>
-I ' I ' ll K O I X K J Y , and of THEOLOG Y to R E L I G I O N ; or ,

" H. T. < /'oU-ridge , h i -  Phil osop h y and Theology. " ltcprin ted
from the Kclectic Ueview for January ,  18.r>l.  Revised and ex-
tended. ¦— 

Second ed i t ion , in I vol . ,  post Hvo. , .'In . (id ., c lo th .
A DISSERTATION on CHURC H POLITY.

By A n i m i k w  IIovuntii v Dick , Es q., Advocate .
"A hook vei y ab l y wr i t ten , containing tin ; bent argonieutH in

favour of the volun tary stystein . that I have ever m;cu ."—Lord
Aber deen in the Mouse of I.ordn.

" Quota tions can give no true idea of the character of thin
work , or of th« ; power of tin ; author. ThoHe who would niipic-
ciate eillnir imiHt procure tlie hook. "— Spectator.

" All £ [i< ) >-< ; top ics are tr eat ed in an unli gliUtncd , Intelli gent
B pi l i t , an<I i nn Kc ; t> ching manner. The hook iu alread y a a tundard ,
ntid in lilu'l y to continue , ho , und he more ntucli <: d hereafter tha n
before M r. Dick 'H t reut iM- dcHerveH to he wide ly  read , ad
u rational dinei iNH ion on the Hiibject. of reli gion ; cut.ahli»hnicntii ."
— 'the . Keontnnist.

" It. may he regarded as a oIushio in n depart ineiit. of literatim)
which in yet ver y far from having fulf i l l ed iU mi»nion ."— Chris-
tian Times.

" QuotiuloiiH do injustic e to  a din Berf.ution ho u t r ik i i ig ly mar ked
by coherence und co'inp lo ton.iHH. "—JVotif otiJ oi in ist.

" One of the bent , t retttitien on this qiiemion of the age. The
log ician ..ml t |,<. gentleman urn coiihjhcuouh throughout itH
pagew , which me adniinihly mute d to curry convict ion to in-
qui ring m»ii who are without tins pa lo ol our or dinary tractu tou. "
—Eclectic Review.

London : Ward mid Co., i!7, Patcrnostcr-row.

Just published , price 3s. Cd.,
r> E T E ft S C H L E  M I H L ; or, the
I. SHADOW LESS M A N .  By Ciiamisso. With a Vocabu-

lary and Copious Explanatory Notes. By Kalok-Lhhahn.
London: Simp kin , Marshall , and Co. ; and at Mr. Lebahn'u

ClasH- rooma , 16, London-wall , City, and 1, Annett 's-crcscent,
Lower-road , Islington . . 

Third Edition , price 8s. ; with Key, 10n. 6d.,
G ERMAN in ONE VO LUME: containing a

Grammar , Exercises , a Reading1-Hook , and a Vocabulary of 4500
WoiiIh synonymous! in German and English. By Ealck-Luiiaiin.

"This is the best German Grammar that has yet been pub-
liHhed. "—Morning Post.

" The Isxercinet) uro very good , well graduated , and well de-
ui gned to illustrate the rulea. ' The 4500 Words xynonymoua in
(jlermaii and Knglitdi ' i« a very Advantageous feature."—Sp ectator.

" Mr.  Lebiihn '.s method it> clear, oiinp lo, and vanit y followed ,
everything like intricacy being carefully avoided."— Morning
Chronicle. 

Price Rh. ,
PRACTICE in GERMAN : containing the first

Tln-r« ChupterH of " Undine ," with  a Literal Interlinear Trans-
lation , aud CopiotiH Note ;;.

*' Whoever failx to learn the German language with thin hel p,
must have an intuited irredeemabl y dull und obfuscated."— The
Sun.

" A work perfect of its kind."— Lady 's Newspaper.
•' Tin: entire contrivance of Hie ' Practice ' exhibi ts  extraordi-

nary tact and knowled ge on the riiibjcct of teaching."— The Mru.

Price <i«. <>d.,
THK SE LF - INSTRUCTOR IN GERMAN.

Conta in ing  :—
I. DER M i r r i l W I L L I G K  (Tlin Wag): a Comedy, in Five

Acts. By Kotzkiiuk.
II .  DKlt  NKI- 'KK AL8 O N K K L :  a Comed y, in Three AcU.

H y Hdii n.i.itu. With a Vocabulary and Coniouu Note*, by EaI-OK-
I .U11AI1N.

•' A most practical work. "— Itritannia.
" One ot tint moat , amuning element uy readili g-boukH that ever

|>UHHed under our handu ."—John Hull .
" The Htndcnt. could have no guide uuperior to Mr . Lebuhn. "—

Literary (laxi 'tle.
%• More tlmu 130 coinuicndntory notice» of the nboy« work*

httvv «i>p«Rr«d.

On the I-'irst of every Mouth , .'W pugrs , price t!d.,
LEAVES of LEARNING- from the TRKK of

K N O W L K I K J K .  Edited by II. Wi lk inson. Ewq. , M.C .I' . A
magazine intended for the ainuurmcnt  und inHlruct ion of Pup ila
in ren|)cctul>le Hoarding, Day and Private  ScIiooIh.

I'liblinhcd hy William Ilorsell , 13, Putcrnoutei -row , London;
and Bold hy all Ilooknelleru.

REMOVAL OF THE LEADER OFFICES.
''pi-I K INihli shing and Editorial Offices of tin ;
JL. " LEADER" are now removed froiri 2«r>, Strand , and 'J ,

Crane-court , Klcet-ttreot , to
10, WELLIN<JTON-8TREi: ' I\  S T R AN D .

At that plnce the Leader will henceforward lie published. It In
requested that all Advoi li»cinentn un ,l Coiitiiiuiiicutioun to t'li«
Eilltor or Publisher inny be Hddreubed , " 10, Wellington-Btreft
Btr*n«l." '




